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Piper capense belongs to Piperaceae family and has long been used as a traditional medicine to treat various diseases in several
parts of Africa.,e present study aims to investigate the effect of Piper capense fruit extract (PCFE) alone and in combination with
dacarbazine on metastatic melanoma cell line B16-F10 and in vivo in C57BL/6J mice. Cytotoxic effects of PCFE alone and in
association with dacarbazine on B16-F10 cells were studied by 3-(4, 5-dimethylthiazol-2-yl)-2, 5-diphenyl tetrazolium bromide
(MTT) assay and colony formation assay. Wound healing assay, immunofluorescence staining, and western blot analysis were
performed to evaluate the individual and combined effect of PCFE and dacarbazine on epithelial-mesenchymal transition (EMT).
For in vivo studies, C57BL/6J mice were subcutaneously injected with B16-F10 cells (5×105 cells/mL), and the effect of PCFE and
dacarbazine was studied on tumor development. ,e alteration of EMT was evaluated by targeting E-cadherin, vimentin, and
CD133 in PCFE alone and in combination with dacarbazine-treated tumor tissues by western blot analysis. Phytochemical
screening of PCFE reveals the presence of certain secondary metabolites. Our results showed that PCFE alone and in association
with dacarbazine has a good activity in preventing B16-F10 melanoma cell progression and clonogenicity. ,is extract also
regulated EMT. In vivo results showed that PCFE (100mg/kg body weight) reduced tumor size in C57BL/6J mice along with the
decrease in the expression of vasculogenic mimicry (VM) tubes as well as an improvement in the qualitative and quantitative
expression of markers involved in EMT. Our study suggests that PCFE may be useful for managing the growth and metastasis
of melanoma.

1. Introduction

Cancer is increasingly recognized as a critical public health
problem worldwide, specifically in some parts of Africa
where people are poor and do not have the financial means
to obtain adequate treatment even though the survival rates
are lower compared to other countries [1].

,e latest World Health Organization (WHO) global
data show 18.1 million new cases and 9.6 million cancer
deaths in 2018 [2]. It is recognized as the leading and the
second leading cause of death, respectively, in economically

developed and developing countries [3]. WHO Bulletin in
2018 reports 15769 cases of cancer detected against 10533
cases of deaths or more than half of the incidence in
Cameroon [2]. ,ere are more than a hundred different
cancers depending on the organ affected. Malignant mela-
noma is the most aggressive form of skin cancer. About
96480 new cases of melanoma have been diagnosed (57220
in men and 39260 in women) and 7230 cases of death (4740
in men and 2490 in women) from this disease in the United
States in 2019 according to the work of Siegel et al. [4].
Melanomas which are not of epithelial origin develop from
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neural crest-derived pigmented melanocytes [5]. In Africa
andmore particularly in Cameroon, its incidence in 2018 has
been estimated at 148 cases against 89 cases of death [2].

,ese growing burdens in developing countries are
caused by not only etiological factors [6] but also risk factors
such as genetics, population growth and ageing, urbanisa-
tion, and the adoption of new lifestyles (smoking, alco-
holism, and lack of physical exercise). ,is has led to a rapid
increase in incidence, environmental pollution, lack of
preventive measures, delay in diagnosis, and a deficit of
health workers trained in oncology. If adequate measures are
not taken quickly, cancer mortality will continue to increase
at the same rate as incidence [7, 8]. ,e scientific com-
munity, in its quest to find ways and means to reduce the
morbidity and mortality rate associated with this disease, has
set up several treatment strategies. ,ese strategies include
chemotherapy, radiotherapy, and surgery which are the
most important and have given rise to the hope of eradi-
cating this disease, though it was later on discovered that
cancer cells were capable of developing resistant mecha-
nisms to overcome the lethal action of conventional drugs
(chemotherapy) given that it is the most widely used
treatment method.

Cancer can be subdivided into several types according to
the causal agent and the affected organ. Melanoma is par-
ticularly common among Caucasians, especially Northern
and North-Western Europeans, living in sunny climates.
,ere are higher rates in Oceania, North America, Europe,
Southern Africa, and Latin America.,is geographic pattern
reflects the primary cause, ultraviolet light (UV) exposure in
conjunction with the amount of skin pigmentation in the
population. A crucial conundrum that goes hand in hand
with tumor aggressiveness and poor prognosis of patients is
drug resistance. Many tumors, especially melanoma, have
the tendency to show resistance against various chemo-
therapeutic drugs that make the treatment difficult at best
[9]. Although the general mode of action for drug resistance
is thought to be achieved by the ATP-binding cassette (ABC)
transporter system [10] present in the cancer stem cell (CSC)
population, the molecular signalling is different in mela-
noma. Dacarbazine, a potent alkylating agent, is considered
the gold standard for melanoma treatment. But the response
rate of the drug is only 15–20% [11], and the possible
mechanism of evasion is mediated by the upregulation of
interleukin-8 (IL-8) and vascular endothelial growth factor
(VEGF) expressions, two major proteins that regulate an-
giogenesis, drug resistance, and tumor cell growth by an
autocrine mechanism [12–14].

Besides being the most widely used chemotherapeutic
agent for eliminating malignant melanoma, the response
rate and duration of dacarbazine treatment are disap-
pointing due to the resistant property of the cells and it is still
uncertain whether combination therapies are superior to the
single-agent dacarbazine [15, 16] in various randomized
phase III studies. In 2018 in Africa, melanoma of skin cancer
caused 6629 new cases and 4143 deaths [2].

Cancer cells have developed resistance to existing con-
ventional drugs over time, but also signs of toxicity have
been observed; for example, doxorubicin, a widely used

chemodrug, causes renal and cardiac toxicity [17–20], and 5-
fluorouracil, a common chemotherapeutic agent, is known
to cause myelotoxicity and cardiotoxicity [21, 22]. All of
these justify the urgency in the search for naturally occurring
anticancer drugs with fewer side effects and designed to
overcome the resistance problem. Several studies have al-
ready been carried out with plant extracts in relation to
melanoma cell line B16-F10; for example, Pandey [23],
showed the in vivo antitumor potential of extracts from the
different parts of Bauhinia variegata Linn. Rajasekar et al.
[24] showed the anticancerous effect of Lithospermum
erythrorhizon extract in vitro and in vivo. Uscanga-
Palomeque et al. [25] showed the inhibitory effect of Cuphea
aequipetala extracts on melanomas in vitro and in vivo. In
coherence with these findings, a keen interest in a Camer-
oonian pharmacopoeia plant called Piper capense from the
Piperaceae family was taken into consideration due to its
therapeutic virtues, most especially in the treatment of
several illnesses like cancer when used in the form of for-
mulation [26, 27]. Piper capense L. is traditionally used in
Cameroon to treat cancers [28]; the aerial part of Piper
capense L. is traditionally used in the Comoro Islands for
diarrhoea and cough [29], with their traditional use in South
Africa for the treatment of wounds, vaginal discharge, in-
fertility, sore throat, and tongue sores. Both the aerial part
and the plant roots when boiled are also used against malaria
in Kenya [30]. Nevertheless, its in vitro cytotoxic activity on
several types of cancer cell lines, notably methanolic extract
against CCRF-CEM leukemia cell lines (inhibitory con-
centration 50% (IC50): 6.95 µg/mL), HL60 (IC50: 8.16 µg/
mL), HL60AR (IC50: 11.22 µg/mL), and CEM/ADR5000
(IC50: 6.56 µg/mL), breast adenocarcinoma cell lines MDA-
MB231 (IC50: 4.17 µg/mL) and MDA-MB231/BCRP (IC50:
19.45 µg/mL), colon carcinoma cell lines HCT116 p53+/+
(IC50: 4.64 µg/mL) and HCT116 p53−/− (IC50: 4.62 µg/mL),
glioblastoma cell lines U87MG (IC50: 13.48 µg/mL) and
U87MG.ΔEGFR (IC50: 7.44 µg/mL), has been demonstrated
[28, 31]. ,e activities of P. capense MeOH and aqueous
extracts against Mycobacterium tuberculosis and C. albicans
with minimal inhibitory concentrations (MICs) of 512 μg/
mL and 0.56 μg/mL, respectively [32, 33], have been
demonstrated.

Despite all these studies and the results found in the lit-
erature, no report on Piper capense extract on melanoma cell
lines has been documented in vitro as well as in vivo. Hence,
this work aims to evaluate the in vitro and in vivo anticancer
effects of the methanol extract of PCFE alone and in com-
bination with dacarbazine on B16-F10 murine melanoma.

2. Material and Methods

2.1. Collection and Identification of PlantMaterial. ,e fruits
of Piper capense Linn (Piperaceae) were purchased from the
Dschang City main market, in the Menoua Division of the
West Region of Cameroon. ,e plant was subsequently
identified and authenticated at the National Herbarium of
Cameroon (NHC) by Mr. Fulbert Tadjouteu, Yaoundé,
where a sample was deposited and registered under refer-
ence number 6018/SRF-Cam.
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2.2. Preparation of the PCFE. ,e plant was cleaned and
ground and the powder obtained wasmacerated inmethanol
in the proportions 1 : 3 (m/v) for 48 hours at room tem-
perature followed by filtration using Whatman No.1 paper.
,e filtrate obtained was concentrated using a rotary
evaporator under reduced pressure (BÜCHI R-200) at 40°C
where the crude extract was obtained. ,e extract was
thereafter lyophilized and stored at −20°C for future use.

2.3. Chemicals, Antibodies, and Cell Line.
3-(4,5-Dimethylthiazol-2-yl)-2, 5-diphenyl tetrazolium
bromide (MTT) (Merck) has been used for the revelation of
viable cells, Dimethylsulfoxide (DMSO) (Merck) was used to
dissolve the formazan crystals formed, Dulbecco’s modified
Eagle medium (DMEM) and high glucose culture medium
supplemented with fetal bovine serum (FBS) (Gibco) were
used for the cultivation and maintenance of the B16-F10 cell
line, and penicillin/streptomycin (Invitrogen) was used for
the preparation of culture media; 4′, 6-diamino-2-
phenylindole (DAPI) (LB097-10MG) was purchased from
HIMEDIA Laboratories (Mumbai, India) and used as a
nuclear counterstain; dacarbazine was purchased from
Celon Laboratories (Telangana State, India) and used as
reference chemotherapeutic drug.

,e aqueous solution of dacarbazine was freshly pre-
pared and exposed to sunlight at least one hour before any
experiment to activate the chemotherapeutic drug.

Antibodies vimentin (mouse IgG1; NBP2-32910) and
CD133 (rabbit IgG; NB120-16518) were purchased from
Novus Biologicals (10730 E. Briarwood Avenue Centennial,
CO 80112); E-cadherin (rabbit IgG; sc-7870), β-actin (rabbit
IgG; sc-47778), and CD31 (mouse IgG) (sc-1506) were
purchased from Santa Cruz Biotechnology (Bergheimer Str.
89–2, 69115 Heidelberg, Germany, Europe). All secondary
antibodies (anti-mouse IgG-HRP: sc-2031, anti-rabbit IgG-
HRP: sc-2004, and anti-mouse IgGk BP-PE: sc-516141) were
purchased from Santa Cruz Biotechnology (Bergheimer Str.
89–2, 69115 Heidelberg, Germany, Europe). For periodic
acid-Schiff staining (PAS), periodic acid was purchased from
Merck (Massachusetts, USA); Schiff’s reagent and hema-
toxylin were purchased from SRL (India).

2.4. Cell Culture. ,e cell line B16-F10 murine melanoma
was obtained from the National Centre for Cell Science
(NCCS), Pune, India. It was cultured and maintained in
Dulbecco’s modified Eagle medium (DMEM) and a high
glucose culture medium supplemented with 10% fetal bo-
vine serum (FBS) and 1% penicillin/streptomycin in an
incubator at 37°C in an atmosphere containing 5% CO2. All
experiments were carried out after three passages.

2.5. Phytochemical Screening of Piper capense. ,e main
classes of secondary metabolites, alkaloids (Mayer’s tests),
sterols (Salkowski’s test), polyphenols (ferric chloride test),
tannins (gelatin test), saponins (foam test), flavonoids
(aluminum chloride test), triterpenes (Lie-
bermann–Burchard’s test), and anthraquinones

(Borntrager’s test), have been investigated following the
phytochemical methods as described in [34, 35].

2.6. In Vitro Evaluation

2.6.1. MTT Assay. ,e assay was carried out following the
experimental protocol described in [36]. Briefly, 100 µL of
culture medium at a density of 1× 104 cells per well in a 96-
well plate was exposed to 100 µL increasing concentrations
of PCFE (10–1000 µg/mL) for 24 hours. 10 µL of 5mg/mL
MTT (3-(4, 5-dimethylthiazol-2-yl)-2, 5diphenyltetrazolium
bromide) was added to each well and incubated for 2 hours
at 37°C. After incubation, 100 µL DMSO was added to each
well and the absorbance was measured at 570 nm using a
microtitre plate reader (Tecan Infinite M200). Results were
expressed as a percentage of viable cells as compared to 100%
representing control cells. ,e IC50 value was calculated
using nonlinear regression (curve fit) followed by log (in-
hibition) vs. response equation in GraphPad Prism software.
,e amount of drug was plotted on the X-axis as the log of
drug concentration and OD was plotted on the Y-axis.

2.6.2. Clonogenic Assay. B16-F10 cells were seeded at a very
low number (500 cells in 2mL/well) in six-well plates. After
24 h, they were treated with the optimum concentration of
PCFE (100 µg/mL) alone and in combination with dacarba-
zine at 1000 µg/mL [37] and incubated for 72 hours. ,e
colonies were fixed with methanol and stained with Harry’s
hematoxylin. ,e number of colonies defined as>50 cells/
colony was counted under the bright field of a light micro-
scope (Leica DM1000, Germany) at 200x magnification [38].

2.6.3. Wound Healing Assay. ,e wound healing assay was
performed in a 6-well plate following the experimental
protocol described in [39]. 2mL of B16-F10 cells was cul-
tured in DMEM without serum to minimize cellular pro-
liferation. Wounds were generated by scratching the 90%
confluent cell monolayer with a sterile 200 µl pipette tip. ,e
unattached cells were washed away with PBS, and cells were
treated with PCFE (100 µg/mL) alone and in combination
with dacarbazine (1000 µg/mL) diluted in DMEM. Images of
the wounds were acquired every 24 h under a phase-contrast
microscope. ,e scratch area was measured using Wound
Healing Tool in Image J software and relative scratch closure
was calculated as the average length of the relative scratch
gap based on the change in the scratch area at time zero.

2.6.4. Immunofluorescence Staining (IFS). For immunoflu-
orescence analysis, 2mL of B16-F10 cells in DMEM culture
media was seeded on coverslips in six-well plates and cul-
tured overnight. Cells were treated with PCFE (100 µg/mL)
alone and in combination with dacarbazine (1000 µg/mL) for
24 h. ,e coverslips were fixed with methanol and incubated
for 1 hour with 1 : 400 dilution of primary antibody against
vimentin, E-cadherin, and CD133 followed by incubation
with goat anti-mouse IgG-FITC (green) and goat anti-
mouse IgG-PE (red) at 1 : 300 dilutions [40]. Coverslips were
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mounted with glycerol, and images were captured with a
fluorescence microscope (Leica DM4000 B, Germany).

2.6.5. Western Blot Analysis. Briefly, 2mL of B16-F10 cells
was seeded in six-well plates and treated with individual and
combination doses of PCFE (100 µg/mL) and dacarbazine for
24 hours. After incubation, treated cells were lysed in cold
western blot lysis buffer (15mM Tris, 2mM EDTA, 50mM 2-
mercaptoethanol, 20% glycerol, 0.1% Triton X-100, 1mM
PMSF, 1mM sodium fluoride, 1mM sodium orthovanadate,
1 µg/mL aprotinin, 1 µg/mL leupeptin, and 1 µg/mL pep-
statin) for 5 minutes at room temperature. Cell lysates were
sonicated and centrifuged at 13500 rpm for 15 minutes.
Protein samples (50 µg per lane) were thereafter resolved on a
10% sodium dodecyl sulfate-polyacrylamide gel (SDS-PAGE),
blotted onto nitrocellulose membranes, blocked in TBS-T
(0.1% Triton in 1xTBS), and probed with primary antibodies
(E-cadherin, vimentin, CD133, and actin) overnight at 4°C.
,e membranes were incubated with the appropriate
horseradish peroxidase-conjugated secondary antibodies.,e
immunoreactive protein bands were developed by an en-
hanced chemiluminescence kit (BioVision ECL Western Blot
Substrate) and the immunoreactive bands were analyzed by
using Image Lab software (Bio-Rad, GS 800) [41].

2.7. In Vivo Evaluation

2.7.1. Experimental Animals. ,e male mice of strain
C57BL/6J (aged 4-5 weeks; weight 22–25 g) were reared in
the Animal House Department of the Chittaranjan National
Cancer Institute in appropriate conditions with an alter-
nating light-dark cycle of 12 hours and controlled tem-
perature (22± 2°C). ,ey were fed with a standard mouse
diet and received water and feed ad libitum. ,e mice were
acclimatized for seven days before being divided into dif-
ferent subgroups according to well-defined criteria before
the onset of each experiment. ,e distribution of the mice
was based on their body weight and tumor size as well. ,e
animals were treated according to the recommendations of
the Institutional Animal Ethics Committee (IAEC) of the
Chittaranjan National Cancer Institute, Kolkata, just as the
protocols used in this study were approved by this com-
mittee (Project no. IAEC-1774/NM-14/2019/9; 25.06.2019).

2.7.2. Evaluation of the Effect of PCFE and Dacarbazine on
Tumor Development in Mice. To check the effect of PCFE on
solid melanoma tumor tissue, B16-F10 cells were admin-
istered in C57BL/6J mice. Five- to six-week-old C57BL/6J
mice were subcutaneously injected with 2.5×104 B16-F10
cells (in 200 μL of PBS) into the right dorsolateral flanks.
Treatment with the PCFE began once the tumors were
visible and reached an average volume of 50 to 70mm3.
Animals were separated into six different groups (5 mice per
group) receiving PCFE 50, 100, 150, 200, and 250mg/kg
body weight (b.w.), respectively, and control group. ,e
choice of doses ≤250mg/kg was made on the basis of the
results of the acute and subchronic toxicity studies of PCFA

carried out by Wamba and collaborators which highlighted
in their work the nontoxic effects of PCFE at a dose of
250mg/kg b.w./day and the toxic effects of PCFE at high
doses [42]. After 15 days of intraperitoneal treatment, tumor
size was determined and animals were sacrificed by cervical
dislocation [43]. Tumors were collected for further analysis.

2.7.3. Combination Treatment. In order to check the effect
of dacarbazine alone and in combination with PCFE in solid
melanoma tumor, the experiment was designed in 5 groups.
,e first group was treated with dacarbazine at 80mg/kg
body weight [37]; second, third, and fourth groups were
treated with different doses of PCFE 100, 150, and 200mg/kg
b.w., respectively, along with dacarbazine, and the fifth
group was considered as a control.,e treatment was carried
out over a period of seven days; on the 8th day, all animals
were sacrificed. After determining the size of the tumor for
each treatment group, the tumor tissues of the different
groups were treated specifically for further experiments.

2.7.4. CD31 Immunohistochemistry with PAS Staining for
Identification of VM Tubes. Formalin-fixed paraffin-
embedded (FFPE) sections (5µm) were kept in xylene for 20
minutes at 55°C and later dipped and deparaffinised in xylene
for 10min (3 changes). ,e tissue sections were rehydrated
with various grades of alcohol. For CD31 expression, an im-
munochemistry study was performed according to the stan-
dard protocol as mentioned in the immunoperoxidase
secondary detection system (DAB 150, MerckMillipore). After
staining with DAB, the tissues were incubated with a freshly
prepared periodic acid solution (5mg/mL) for 15min at room
temperature [44]. ,e slides were treated with Schiff base for
20–30min in dark and counterstained with Harris hematox-
ylin. Pink stained VM tubes in the sections were photographed
using a bright-field microscope (Leica DM1000, Germany).

2.7.5. Qualitative and Quantitative Estimation of theMarkers
that Play a Key Role in the VM. A qualitative analysis was
made with the aid of immunofluorescence staining following
the experimental protocol previously described [40]. ,e
tissues were rehydrated with different grades of alcohol,
blocked with a blocking buffer solution (1% bovine fetal
serum (FBS), and incubated separately with primary anti-
bodies anti-E-cadherin and anti-vimentin, followed by
treatment with secondary antibodies marked PE and FITC.
4′, 6-Diamino-2-phenylindole (DAPI) (1mg/mL; 1 :10000)
was used for nuclear staining. After mounting the slides,
images were captured using a Leica BM 4000B fluorescence
microscope (Germany).,e alteration of EMTwas evaluated
by targeting E-cadherin, vimentin, and CD133 in PCFE
alone and in combination with dacarbazine-treated tumor
tissues. ,e mice melanoma tissues were homogenized and
lysed (UP200S) in a western blot lysis buffer and centrifuged
at 13500 rpm for 15 minutes (,ermo Scientific Biofuge
Stratos). ,e lysate thus obtained was separated on SDS-
PAGE and probed with desired primary and secondary
antibodies.
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2.7.6. CD31 Immunohistochemistry with PAS Staining for
Identification of Microvessel Density. To evaluate micro-
vessel density for angiogenic activity in PCFE and dacar-
bazine-treated tumor tissues, CD31 immunohistochemistry
with PAS staining was performed according to the standard
protocol previously described [45]. ,e diameters of the
microvessel were measured and their numbers were esti-
mated after skeletonization of the endothelium in three
different fields using ImageJ software.

2.8. Statistical Analysis. Statistical analyses were performed
with GraphPad Prism 5 software. Representative data from
three independent experiments are shown as mean val-
ue± SEM. One-way analysis of variance (ANOVA) followed
by post hoc Tukey’s test was used to determine the signif-
icance of the difference between mean values relative to the
control. ,e p value was calculated to determine significant
differences (p value<0.05).

3. Results

3.1. Qualitative Phytochemical Composition of PCFE. ,e
results of the phytochemical screening reported in Table 1
revealed the presence of alkaloids, polyphenols, saponins,
tannins, and sterols in the plant extract while secondary
metabolites such as anthraquinones, flavonoids, and tri-
terpenes were absent in the plant extract.

3.2. PCFE Inhibits the Proliferation of B16-F10 Melanoma
Cell Line

3.2.1. MTT Assay. To investigate the role of PCFE and
dacarbazine on B16-F10 melanoma cells, MTT assay was
performed. B16-F10 cells were treated with increasing
concentrations of PCFE (10 to 1000mg/mL) for 24 hours
and subjected to MTTassay. ,e result showed a decrease in
the viability of B16-F10 cells as compared to the control
(Figure 1(a)). ,e IC50 value of treated B16-F10 cells was
calculated to be 47.38 µg/mL (Figure 1(b)).

3.2.2. Colony Formation Assay. To further confirm the cy-
totoxicity of PCFE on melanoma cells, colony formation
assay was performed. Cells were treated with single and
combined doses of PCFE and dacarbazine for 24 hours.
Result revealed that PCFE alone and in combination with
dacarbazine significantly (p< 0.0001; F ratio� 244.3;
R2 � 0.989) decreased the number of colonies in B16-F10
cells up to 35% and 12%, respectively (Figures 1(c) and 1(d)).

3.3. PCFE Inhibits EMT in B16-F10 Melanoma Cells

3.3.1. Wound Healing Assay. Wound healing assay showed
that PCFE (100 µg/mL) and dacarbazine (1000 µg/mL) de-
creased the invasion and migration of the B16-F10 mela-
noma cells. However, PCFE treatment and combination
treatment inhibit wound healing after 48 hours (Figure 2).

3.3.2. Immunofluorescence Staining. In order to evaluate the
effect of PCFE and dacarbazine on EMT of B16-F10 cells,
immunofluorescence assay was performed. Fluorescence
intensity was quantified and represented as a percentage of
intensity. ,e results revealed that PCFE at a concentration
of 100 µg/mL downregulates the expression of the vimentin
and upregulates E-cadherin protein expression in B16-F10
cells. However, treatment with dacarbazine (1000mg/mL)
showed strong immunopositive expressions of vimentin and
no detectable E-cadherin expression in B16-F10 cells.
Conversely, in the combination treatment (PCFE 100 µg/mL
and dacarbazine 1000 µg/mL), detectable expressions of
E-cadherin and moderate immunopositive expression of
vimentin were observed (Figure 3(a)).

3.3.3. Western Blot Analysis. Western blot analysis was
performed to evaluate the expression of E-cadherin,
vimentin, and CD133. ,e results obtained showed a sig-
nificant decrease in the expression of the vimentin
(p< 0.0001; F ratio� 51.86; R2 � 0.9511) and CD133
(p< 0.0001; F ratio� 33.74; R2 � 0.9268) proteins compared
to the control (Figure 3(b)). However, the expression of
vimentin with dacarbazine treatment was not statistically
significant with the control (calculated by Tukey’s multiple
comparison test) (Figure 3(c)). But we observed significant
downregulation with PCFE alone at a concentration of
100 µg/mL and in association with dacarbazine. Conversely,
we observed a significant increase in the expression of
E-cadherin protein (p< 0.0001; F ratio� 102.4; R2 � 0.9746)
at different treatment concentrations compared to the
progressive control as described progressively with effective
upregulation at the treatment dose corresponding to the
association between PCFE and dacarbazine. PCFE extract
alone or in association with dacarbazine used in this work
results in a downregulation of vimentin and CD133 proteins
and an upregulation of the E-cadherin protein compared to
the control (Figures 3(b) and 3(c)).

3.4. Antitumoral Activity of PCFE and Dacarbazine on B16-
F10 Melanoma in Mice

3.4.1. PCFE Reduces Tumor Size in B16-F10 Melanoma Mice.
An increase in tumor size was observed in animals treated
with dacarbazine (4.0× 4.3 cm2) compared to control

Table 1: Phytochemical composition of PCFE.

Chemical classes Piper capense extract
Extractive yield (%) 12.80
Alkaloids +
Anthraquinones −

Flavonoids −

Polyphenols +
Saponins +
Tannins +
Sterols +
Triterpenes −

(+): present; (−): absent; yield is obtained by the ratio of the mass of the
extract to the methanol obtained to the mass of the plant powder.
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Figure 2: Antimigratory effect of PCFE on B16-F10. PCFE alone and in combination with dacarbazine prevents cell migration as compared
to the control.
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Figure 1: Cytotoxic effect of PCFE in B16-F10 cells. ,e percentage viability of PCFE-treated B16-F10 cells was calculated as OD of the
drug-treated sample/OD of the nontreated sample× 100 (a). IC50 of melanoma cells treated with increasing concentration of PCFE was
calculated as 47.38 µg/ml (b). PCFE alone and in combination with dacarbazine significantly induced inhibition of colony formation and
development of B16-F10 cells in vitro (c, d). Statistical significance of each treatment group with untreated control is analyzed by one-way
ANOVA test (p ANOVA<0.0001) followed by post hoc Tukey’s test. Data are represented as mean± SD of triplicate determinations from their
independent experiments with ∗p value<0.05, ∗∗p value<0.01, and ∗∗∗p value<0.0001 versus untreated control and among each group.
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animals (3.3× 3.1 cm2). In contrast, there was a remarkable
decrease in tumor size in animals treated with different doses
of PCFE: 50mg/kg (2.4× 2.6 cm2), 100mg/kg (0.8×1.0 cm2),
150mg/kg (1.0×1.1 cm2), 200mg/kg (1.6×1.7 cm2), and
250mg/kg (2.4× 2.5 cm2). PCFE at different concentrations
in combination with dacarbazine at 80mg/kg showed re-
markable inhibition in tumor size: dacarbazine + 100mg/kg
dose (1.1× 1.3 cm2), dacarbazine + 150mg/kg dose
(1.9×1.8 cm2), and dacarbazine + 200mg/kg dose
(2.8× 2.5 cm2). PCFE at the dose of 100mg/kg b.w. showed
maximum antitumor effect alone in melanoma mice as well
as in combination with dacarbazine at 80mg/kg b.w
(Figures 4(a) and 4(b)).

3.4.2. PCFE Inhibits the Formation and/or Development of
Vasculogenic Mimicry. CD31-PAS immunohistochemistry
results of dacarbazine-treated tumor tissue isolated from

mice melanoma showed enormous VM tubes. However,
different doses of PCFE alone and in combination with
dacarbazine treatment showed inhibition of vasculogenic
mimicry tubes (CD31 negative/PAS positive). 100mg/kg
b.w. doses of PCFE alone and in the presence of dacarbazine
showed a significant decrease in the tumor size and therefore
a decrease in the number of tubes at different doses of
treatment (Figures 5(a) and 5(b)).

3.4.3. Qualitative and Quantitative Effect of PCFE and
Dacarbazine on the Expression of the Markers that Play a Key
Role in the VM and EMT. ,e immunofluorescence carried
out on the corresponding tissue sections, each at a precise
dose, made it possible to demonstrate the effect of different
doses of PCFE alone and in association with dacarbazine on
protein expression.,ese proteins are involved in the heart of
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Figure 3: PCFE treatment modulates the expression of EMTmarkers in vitro. PCFE alone and in combination with dacarbazine upregulates
the expression of FITC-tagged (green) E-cadherin and downregulates PE-tagged (red) vimentin of B16-F10 cells as compared to the
untreated control (a). Western blot analysis and densitometric plot also showed significant upregulation of E-cadherin and downregulation
of vimentin as well as CD133 (b, c). Statistical significance of each treatment group with untreated control is analyzed by one-way ANOVA
test (pANOVA< 0.0001) followed by post hoc Tukey’s test. Data are represented as mean± SD of triplicate determinations from their
independent experiments; ns: not significant, ∗p value<0.05, ∗∗p value<0.01, and ∗∗∗p value<0.0001 versus untreated control and among
each group.
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EMT, especially in the inhibition of the expression of
vimentin (progressive reduction of the red color) and acti-
vation of the expression of E-cadherin (progressive increase in
green color), dose dependently in groups of animals treated
with PCFE compared to the control group (infected and
untreated group). 100mg/kg dose of PCFE was found to be
the dose with the best ability to regulate the expression of
these proteins both when administered individually and in
combination with dacarbazine (Figure 6(a)). Similar results
were obtained from western blot analysis of mice melanoma
tumor lysates treated with different doses of PCFE which
showed significant downregulation of CD133 (p< 0.0001; F
ratio� 70.74; R2� 0.963) and vimentin (p< 0.0001; F
ratio� 152; R2 � 0.982) and upregulation of E-cadherin ex-
pression (p< 0.0001; F ratio� 158.1; R2 � 0.983) (Figures 6(b)
and 6(c)). However, a better regulation was observed in terms
of expression at the dose of 100mg/kg individually and in
combination with dacarbazine (Figure 6(d)).

3.4.4. Effect of PCFE and Dacarbazine on Microvessel
Density. ,is test was performed in order to evaluate the
effect of different doses of PCFE on the antigenic vessels
present in the tumors collected from different groups of
animals. ,e treatment of animals with the PCFE resulted in
a progressive and significant decrease in the number and
diameter of the different antiangiogenic vessels in different
groups of animals tested and those treated more intensely
treated with the 100mg/kg dose (Figures 7 and 8).

4. Discussion

According to the International Agency for Research onCancer
(IARC) in 2018, the global cancer burden was estimated at 18.1
million for new cases against 9.6 million cancer deaths. Both
metastatic and nonmetastatic melanomas have over time
developed resistance to conventional anticancer drugs, which
are nowadays classified as a public health hazard with refer-
ence to their relatively highmortality rate.,ere is therefore an
urgent need to find new effective, low-toxicity substances, and
given that phytochemicals are a poorly explored field makes it
an unexplored gold mine for researchers. Piper capense is a
food plant used in Cameroon and other countries in the world
in the preparation of dishes and also for its therapeutic virtues
[46, 47]. ,is plant species found in the natural flora of
Cameroon has already been the subject of several in vitro
studies on its anticancer activities on several cancer cell lines
[28, 48]. Nevertheless, no reports in the literature have so far
shown activities of this plant onmelanoma both in vitro and in
vivo, hence the essence of this work.

Several classes of secondary metabolites in plants are
known to have cytotoxic and antitumor activities, in-
cluding alkaloids, polyphenols, saponins, tannins, and
sterols [49, 50]. ,e presence of alkaloids, polyphenols,
saponins, tannins, and sterols in the methanol extract of
Piper capense may justify its anticancer activities in vitro
and in vivo observed in this work. ,e phytochemical
screening results obtained in this study corroborate those
of Fankam et al. [51].
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Figure 4: PCFE alone and in combination with dacarbazine causes a decrease in tumor size of B16-F10 melanoma mice. ,e treatment of
melanoma mice with various doses of PCFE alone (a) and in combination with dacarbazine (b). PCFE alone at 100mg/kg b.w. and in
combination with dacarbazine showed a maximum decrease in tumor size as compared to the untreated control and other treatment
regimes.
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Figure 5: Effect of PCFE on the development of vasculogenic mimicry. CD31-PAS immunohistochemistry result showed PCFE alone (a)
and in association with dacarbazine (b) inhibits the formation and development of vasculogenic mimicry in B16-F10 melanoma mice.
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Figure 6: Continued.
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Figure 6: Qualitative and quantitative effect of PCFE on the expression of the markers that play a key role in the VM and EMT. Im-
munofluorescence study with various individual treatments of PCFE and in combination with dacarbazine in mice melanoma tumor sample
showed an increase in the expression of E-cadherin and decrease in vimentin (a). Western blot analysis (b) and its densitometry plot (c, d)
also showed significant upregulation of E-cadherin and downregulation of vimentin and CD133 in tumor tissue lysate of mice melanoma.
Statistical significance of each treatment group with untreated control is analyzed by one-way ANOVA test (pANOVA< 0.0001) followed by
post hoc Tukey’s test. Data are represented as mean± SD of triplicate determinations from their independent experiments with ∗p val-
ue<0.05, ∗∗p value<0.01, and ∗∗∗p value<0.0001versus untreated control and among each group.
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Figure 7: Effect of PCFE on microvessel density. PCFE alone at different doses effectively reduces microvessel size and density in B16-F10
melanoma mice.
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Figure 8: Effect of PCFE in association with dacarbazine on microvessel density. PCFE at different doses in combination with dacarbazine
effectively reduces microvessel size and density in B16-F10 melanoma mice.
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Research on new drugs focuses on substances targeting a
specific metabolic pathway or acting on a molecular target
with a key role in the survival of cancer stem cells (CSCs),
especially those with the ability to restore the expression of
proteins involved in EMT. Epithelial-mesenchymal transi-
tion is a cellular process in which cells lose their epithelial
characteristics and acquire mesenchymal characteristics.
EMT has been associated with various tumor functions,
including tumor initiation, malignant progression, tumor
tenacity, tumor cell migration, metastasis, and treatment
resistance [52, 53] and is often defined by downregulation of
the epithelial marker E-cadherin and upregulation of the
mesenchymal markers vimentin and CD133 [54].

,e results obtained in this work show the ability of
PCFE to induce a cytotoxic effect on B16-F10 cells and the
ability of PCFE alone and in combination with dacarbazine
to prevent and/or inhibit colony formation and also for the
inhibition of wound healing of B16-F10 melanoma cells and
to the reversal of markers involved in EMT by modification
of their expression in vitro. All these activities could be
attributed to the presence of various secondary metabolites
with proven anticancer activity in this plant extract [55].
Many works have demonstrated the antiproliferative effect
of secondary metabolites such as alkaloids, phenolic com-
pounds, and triterpenes [28, 56, 57]. PCFE alone and in
combination with dacarbazine-induced shrinkage of tumor
size in animals by inhibiting the development of VM tubes
and microvessel density. It also restored the expression of
proteins involved in EMT (downregulation of CD133 and
vimentin markers and upregulation of E-cadherin) both in
vitro and in vivo. ,ese activities could be due to the
presence of the secondary metabolites endowed with anti-
cancer activity in the extract. ,ese results corroborate those
of other previous works that have shown that spices possess
cytotoxic activities either by induction of apoptosis or by cell
cycle arrest at a specific phase [28, 58] and action on EMT
markers in vitro and in vivo [59–61].

,e work done by Woguen et al. [48] on the evaluation
of the phytochemical composition of essential oil of fruits of
P. capense by GC-MS revealed the presence of two major
compounds (β-pinene and (E)-caryophyllene) with good
cytotoxic activities. β-Pinene and (E)-caryophyllene are
compounds belonging to the class of phenolics and terpe-
noids, respectively; the latter were identified in PCFE.
Phenolics and terpenoids are classes of secondary metab-
olites with antiproliferative and antitumor activities [48, 56].
,e presence of these classes of metabolites in PCFE may
account for the in vitro and in vivo anticancer activities
observed in this study.

Some compounds like piperine found in alkaloids having
anticancer activities in vitro and in vivo as documented in
the literature are also found in plants belonging to the genus
Piper and the species Piper nigrum, Piper longum, and Piper
capense [61–63]. In view of the above, the similarities be-
tween the results with the methanol extract of Piper capense
obtained in this study and those with piperine obtained in
other studies lead us to suggest that alkaloids (one group of
secondary metabolite highlighted in PCFE) could also be
responsible for the activities observed in this study. ,e

results of this study showed the capacity of PCFE to inhibit
the formation and development of VM tubes which are
indeed neoformed vessels which play a role in supplying the
cancerous cells with nutrients at the level of the primary
tumor [64]. ,e inhibition of the development of these VM
tubes by PCFE accompanied by the restoration of the
expression of proteins involved in EMT could justify
the decrease in the size of the tumor because it lacks a supply
route. Also, the antiangiogenic activities of this plant extract
were observed in this study as shown previously [65]. ,ese
aforementioned activities demonstrate and sufficiently jus-
tify the antiproliferative activity of PCFE and could be due to
the possible presence of alkaloids in this plant.

,e work of Greenshields et al. [66] demonstrates the
ability of piperine to inhibit the growth of triple breast
cancer xenografts in immune-deficient mice corroborating
the results of this study which was carried out on moles of
mice of C57BL/6J strains with melanomas. Makhov et al.
[67] showed a remarkable effect of the association of an
anticancer agent (docetaxel) with piperine through the
improvement of the antitumor activity in the xenograft
model of human castration-resistant prostate cancer. ,is is
consistent with the results obtained in our study given that a
remarkable improvement in the activity of dacarbazine
(conventional chemotherapeutic drug of melanoma) ad-
ministered in association with the PCFE was noted both in
vitro and in vivo. A justification for this activity could be due
to the possible presence of one or many active compounds
that can be found in the different groups of secondary
metabolite that we have highlighted in PCFA.

5. Conclusion

In conclusion, this study, which is the first of its kind to
evaluate the anticancer activity of the methanol extract of
Piper capense fruit against melanoma in vitro and in vivo,
clearly demonstrates the ability of PCFE to inhibit cell
proliferation alone and in combination with dacarbazine in
vitro, to induce the shrinkage of the melanoma tumor size in
mice by modification of expression of the markers involved
in EMT through downregulation of CD133 and vimentin
markers and up-regulation of the E-cadherin marker in vivo
in melanoma models with the best effect at 100mg/kg b.w.
,ese results coupled with those in the literature indicate
that the Piper capense plant is a very good candidate plant for
the formulation of phytomedicines in the treatment of
melanoma. One of the limitations of this study is the
characterization of the phytochemical constituents and
mostly the bioactive as well as potentially toxic constituents
of the tested methanol extract. However, this work is on-
going and constitutes the aim of our further investigations.
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Background. Olea europaea (known as olive fruit) has anti-inflammatory and antioxidant activities and many potential health
benefits including gastric inflammation reduction has been shown previously. .is study aimed to investigate the preventive and
therapeutic effects ofO. europaea extract on the early histological changes in indomethacin-induced small intestinal injury model
with the plasma D-lactate concentration being measured as a tool for determination of intestinal permeability. Methods. In this
experimental study, two separate protective and therapeutic protocols were designed. In both experiments, male Wistar rats were
randomly divided into 4 groups and either pretreated with 0, 100, 200, or 400mg/kg/day of O. europaea extract or received the
treatment after administration of indomethacin. .eir small intestines were examined to compare the histological changes. .e
intestinal injury severity was evaluated according to the presence of eosinophils, plasma cell infiltration, edema, congestion, and
hyperplasia of the crypt using a histological scoring system. Also, measured were the presence of neutrophils, decreased villus
length-to-crypt depth ratio, and destructed villus architecture. .e plasma concentration of D-lactate was measured as well.
Results..e therapeutic use ofO. europaea decreased the eosinophil, edema, congestion, and crypt hyperplasia scores compared to
the control group. Although no significant difference was seen between groups of the preventive experiment in plasma cell
infiltration score, villus length-to-crypt depth ratio, neutrophil infiltration, and percentage of destructed villus architecture,
treatment with O. europaea caused a reduction in edema, eosinophil, congestion, and crypt hyperplasia score. In both ex-
periments, no significant difference was seen between groups for villus length-to-crypt depth ratio, neutrophil infiltration, and
percentage of destructed villus architecture. Plasma D-lactate concentration was decreased in all O. europaea-treated groups
compared to the control group in the therapeutic and preventive experiments (p< 0.01, one-way ANOVA followed by the
Dunnett test). Conclusion. O. europaea extract can be used to decrease some side effects of indomethacin on intestinal tissue and
enhances the gastrointestinal function. O. europaea extract could be considered as a potential herbal supplement in the treatment
of intestinal morphological injuries.
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1. Background

Nonsteroidal anti-inflammatory drugs (NSAIDs) are a
group of anti-inflammatory drugs used to decrease pain
and to treat immunological and rheumatological disorders
[1, 2]. Peptic ulcer disease and intestinal inflammation are
well-recognized complications of NSAID use [3, 4]. In-
domethacin is an NSAID drug commonly used to reduce
fever, pain, and stiffness and to treat gout and arthritis.
Indomethacin prevents the synthesis of prostaglandins
that prevent inflammation of the intestine and also dis-
rupts blood circulation in the submucosa, causing dys-
regulation in mucosal cell growth that leads to hyperplasia
[5, 6].

Structural and functional changes of intestinal mucosa
can cause barrier dysfunction, which may lead to an increase
in the permeability of the intestine [7]. Among all NSAIDs,
indomethacin induces highest permeability changes. In-
creased intestinal permeability causes the passage of lipo-
polysaccharide and bacterial toxins into the bloodstream
and, therefore, becomes a factor for several local and sys-
temic inflammations [8, 9].

Antirheumatic, anti-inflammatory, antipyretic, vaso-
dilatory, hypotensive, diuretic, and hypoglycemic effects of
the olive fruit (Olea europaea L.) have been studied and
described. .ese effects are attributed to monounsaturated
fatty acids, aliphatic and triterpene alcohols, sterols, hy-
drocarbons, and several antioxidants that are present in this
fruit. Potential health benefits ofO. europaea against chronic
diseases can be explained by its antioxidant activity and
prevention of the harmful effects of free radicals. .e an-
tioxidant capacity ofO. europaea is mainly due to oleuropein
[10–12]. Prior studies have shown that O. europaea could
reduce stomach inflammation caused by indomethacin
[13, 14]. .is study aims to investigate the preventive and
therapeutic effects of O. europaea extract on the first his-
tological changes in indomethacin-induced small intestinal
injury models, and the plasma D-lactate concentration is
measured as a tool for determination of intestinal
permeability.

2. Methods

2.1. Plant Collection and Preparation of Extract. Green olive
fruits (Olea europaea), collected at the end of the summer,
were obtained from the Rudbar region, Gilan, Iran, and the
fruits were scientifically authenticated by qualified field
botanist (Prof. Maryam Ahvazi) at Medicinal Plants Re-
search Center, Institute of Medicinal Plants, ACECR, Karaj,
Iran. .e voucher samples were deposited in the Herbarium
and Raw Drug Repository (Alborz University of Medical
Sciences). After cleaning the olive fruits, they were dried by
exposure to air at room temperature and away from direct
sunlight. .e fruits were crushed and extracted with 80%
ethanol (4 times per day, 20 cc solvent each time, for 25 days)
in a percolator [15]. After extraction, the solvents were
evaporated by a rotatory evaporator..e ethanol extract was
stored in closed and dark containers at −20°C until used in
the experiment.

2.2. Animals. In this experimental study, a total of 54 male
Sprague-Dawley rats weighing 200–250 g at six weeks were
obtained from Royan Research Institute (Tehran, Iran). .e
rats were kept in the animal facility at the Alborz University
of Medical Sciences for one-week before starting experi-
mentation at a temperature of 22± 2°C with a relative hu-
midity of 50% and a 12 :12-hour light-dark cycle.
Additionally, they had free access to a standard diet and
water. .e study was carried out following the institutional
and international guidelines after approval by the Ethical
Committee of Alborz University of Medical Sciences
(Abzums.Rec.1397.024).

3. Experimental Protocol

3.1. 2erapeutic Experimental Design

3.1.1. Induction of Small Intestinal Injury. A total of 30 male
Sprague-Dawley rats were used to evaluate the curative
effect of the O. europaea extract on indomethacin-induced
small intestinal injury model. Indomethacin was admin-
istrated in 27 rats to induce histological injury to the small
intestine. .ree rats were administered by oral gavage with
distilled water for three days as a healthy control group.
Twenty-seven male Wistar rats were orally administered
indomethacin 15mg/kg q 12 hours for three days [16]
(Sigma-Aldrich, 17378-5G, Germany). On day 4, ran-
domly, 3 of the affected rats (3-day control group) and the
healthy control group were euthanized, and their small
intestines were removed. .e small intestinal injury was
investigated and compared.

3.1.2. Administration of the O. europaea Extract. After in-
ducing injury with indomethacin, the remaining rats were
randomly divided into four groups (6 rats each). From day 4,
animals in the 10-day control group received no extract
medication, but they were given an oral gavage of distilled
water (0.5 cc) daily for seven days. Each of the other three
treatment groups received either 100, 200, or 400mg/kg of
O. europaea extract daily from day 4 to day 10 [17].

After ten days, all rats were humanely dissected, blood
samples were collected from the rat heart and collected into
vacuum tubes which contained sodium citrate as antico-
agulant, and the small intestine was immediately removed
for histological studies.

3.2. Preventive Experimental Design. For evaluating the
preventive effect of O. europaea extract, a separate group of
24 male Sprague-Dawley rats were used, and they were
randomly divided into four groups. .e rats were initially
pretreated orally with distilled water (0.5 cc) in the pre-
vention control group, and either 100, 200, or 400mg/kg of
O. europaea extract daily in the three prevention groups for
four days. On day 5, indomethacin 15mg/kg q 12 hours
started to be administrated plus either distilled water (0.5 cc)
in the prevention control group, or plus 100, 200, or 400mg/
kg of O. europaea extract in the prevention groups for three
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days. After seven days, all rats were euthanized, and blood
and intestinal tissue samples were collected.

Both therapeutic and preventive experimental protocols
are summarized in Figure 1.

4. Histological Studies

At the end of the experiment, the rats were euthanized by
intraperitoneal injection of sodium pentobarbitone (con-
centration of 60mg/ml) at a dose of 180mg/kg. .ereafter,
the confirmation of euthanasia was made by absence of the
tail pinch reflex. After gathering the blood samples, rats were
sacrificed by cervical dislocation. .e abdomen was opened,
and the small intestine excised. Histological observations
were carried out on jejunal segments from rats of each
group. Jejunum segments were immediately injected with
10% formalin and left in the same fixative solution for 30
minutes. .en, the sections were dissected along the anti-
mesenteric border and cleaned of fecal content. Eventually,
they were fixed in a 10% formalin for 24 hours. Four sections
were randomly chosen from each of the jejunum segments.
Hematoxylin and eosin (H&E) staining was performed in
routinely processed paraffin-embedded sections. Histolog-
ical alterations were observed by two independent pathol-
ogists without previous knowledge of samples’ study group
origin [16, 18].

.e histological sections were evaluated using standard
light microscopy, and the intestinal injury severity was
evaluated by assessing the presence of eosinophils, plasma
cell infiltration, neutrophils, edema, congestion, hyperplasia
of the crypt, decreased villus length-to-crypt depth ratio, and
destructed villus architecture (Figure 2).

.e numbers of eosinophils in four different microscopic
fields (40×) were counted, and the mean number was re-
ported..en, it was categorized according to eosinophil level
into mild (0 to 10 eosinophils), moderate (11 to 20 eosin-
ophils), or severe (more than 20 eosinophils). .e severity of
plasma cell infiltration in the lamina propria, edema, and
congestion was reported in three grades of mild, moderate,
and severe as well.

Hyperplasia of the crypt is defined as observing more
than one mitosis in a single crypt. Reporting hyperplasia
in up to 25% of the crypts visible in a low power mi-
croscopic field is classified as mild, 25% to 50% as
moderate, and more than 50% as severe crypt hyperplasia.
.e presence of neutrophils was being investigated, and
even a single cell considered important enough to be
reported.

For villus length-to-crypt depth ratio measurement,
three villi and three intestinal crypts per slide were
studied, and only those regions of the intestinal sections
presenting proper morphology were used. Histo-
morphometry measurements were carried out under low
microscopic power. .e height of each villus was defined
as the length from top of the villus to the crypt transition,
and the crypt depth as the length from the villus-crypt
junction to the crypt base. Normal or destructed villus
architectures were reported according to the pathologists’
subjective opinion. In case of a difference of opinion

between the two pathologists, a third opinion from an-
other expert was requested.

5. D-Lactate Measurement

Heart blood samples were collected just after the rats were
euthanized, for serum D-lactate level assessment. .e
plasma from systemic blood samples was obtained and
subjected to deproteination and neutralization processes
by acid/base precipitation using perchloric acid and po-
tassium hydroxide. .e protein-free plasma was then
assayed for D(-)-lactate concentration (mmol/L) by the
enzymatic-spectrophotometric method with minor mod-
ifications [19].

6. Statistical Analysis

Using SPSS 22.0 software (SPSS Inc., Chicago, IL, USA),
D-lactate levels were compared within groups by one-way
ANOVA followed by the Dunnett test. One-way ANOVA
and chi-square are used to evaluate the difference between
groups in terms of the crypt-to-villus ratio and architecture
disturbance, respectively. .e Mann–Whitney U test was
used for plasma cell infiltration, edema, eosinophil, con-
gestion, and hyperplasia. A p value of <0.05 was considered
to be statistically significant, and all data were expressed as
mean± standard deviation (SD) in each group.

7. Results

To ensure the induction of indomethacin-induced intestinal
injury in rats, the plasma cell infiltration score was compared
between the healthy group and the three-day control groups.
.e plasma cell infiltration score was significantly lower in
the healthy group compared to the three-day control or ten-
day control group (Figure 3).

.e therapeutic effects of O. europaea against indo-
methacin-induced intestinal injury were evaluated.
O. europaea, at a dose of 100mg/kg, decreased the eosin-
ophil, edema, and crypt hyperplasia scores compared to the
control group. 200mg/kg of O. europaea caused a reduction
in eosinophil, hyperplasia, plasma cell infiltration, and
congestion scores. Eosinophil, crypt hyperplasia, and plasma
cell infiltration scores were eliminated in the 400mg/kg dose
group in comparison with the control group (p< 0.05,
Mann–Whitney). No significant difference in groups was
seen between villus length-to-crypt depth ratio, neutrophil
infiltration, and percentage of destructed villus architecture
(p> 0.05, one-way ANOVA, and chi-square, respectively).

To assess the preventive effects of O. europaea against
indomethacin-induced intestinal injury, O. europaea was
administered by oral gavage for four days before oral ad-
ministration of indomethacin. Intestinal biopsy revealed
lower edema and eosinophil score in all prevention groups
compared to the control group. Also, O. europaea, at a dose
of 200mg/kg, decreased congestion and crypt hyperplasia
score (p< 0.05, Mann–Whitney). No significant difference
was seen between groups for plasma cell infiltration score,
villus length-to-crypt depth ratio, neutrophil infiltration,
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(a) (b)

(c) (d)

Figure 2: Histological alterations in the small intestine. Images show the H&E-stained sections from jejunum. (a) Normal intestinal wall
structure without histological abnormalities in rats of the healthy group (magnification ×10). (b) Arrows show eosinophils in the epithelium
of the intestine in rats of the control group (magnification ×40). (c) A grade 3 villus edema and (d) a grade 3 congestion, observed in rats of
the control group (magnification ×40).
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Figure 1: .erapeutic and preventive experimental designs.
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and percentage of destructed villus architecture (p> 0.05,
Mann–Whitney, one-way ANOVA, and chi-square, re-
spectively) (Figure 4).

Histological studies were followed by plasma D-lactate
concentration analysis in both preventive and therapeutic
experiments. In the therapeutic experiment, the D-lactate
concentration was decreased in all O. europaea-treated
groups in comparison with the control group (p< 0.05, one-
way ANOVA followed by the Dunnett test). Also, in the
preventive experiment, D-lactate concentration was signif-
icantly lower in all O. europaea-treated groups compared to
the control group (p< 0.05, one-way ANOVA followed by
the Dunnett test) (Figure 5).

8. Discussion

NSAIDs often cause mucosal lesions in the small intestine
in humans [20]. Researchers are diverting attention from
using aminosalicylates and glucocorticoids for the treat-
ment of NSAID-induced intestinal inflammation to new
therapeutic strategies such as using antioxidants [21–25].
NSAID-induced lipid peroxidation and oxidative stress
cause ulcers in the gastrointestinal mucosa [26]. Some

reports have indicated that oral administration of NSAIDs
cause gastrointestinal oxidative injury through increased
lactate dehydrogenase (LDH) leakage, mucosal lipid per-
oxidation (MDA), DNA damage, and decreased gastric
mucus secretion in vivo. .us, upregulation of antioxidant
enzymes, such as glutathione peroxidase (GPx), glutathi-
one reductase (GR), superoxide dismutase (SOD), and
heme oxygenase-1 (HO-1), might be a major mechanism of
action against oxidative stress-associated gastrointestinal
ulcers [27–29].

Several studies have investigated the phenolic compo-
sition of the olive fruit. .e phenolic compounds present in
Olea europaea L., especially the oleuropein, are associated
with antioxidant, antihypertensive, hypoglycemic, hypo-
cholesterolemia, and cardioprotective activity [30, 31].
Oleuropein is a potent antioxidant with anti-inflammatory
properties [32]. Prevention of free radical formation by
oleuropein may be due to its ability to chelate metal ions,
such as copper (Cu) and iron (Fe), which catalyze free radical
generation reactions, as well as its ability to inhibit several
inflammatory enzymes, such as lipoxygenases [33, 34].

Prior studies demonstrate thatO. europaea L. extract has
protective function in certain diseases [35, 36]. .is study
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Figure 3: Plasma cell infiltration scores were compared to ensure the induction of indomethacin-induced small intestinal injury in rats.
Data are expressed as mean± standard deviation..e plasma cell infiltration score was significantly lower in the healthy group compared to
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Figure 4: Continued.
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evaluates the preventive and therapeutic effects of
O. europaea L. fruits on indomethacin-induced intestinal
injury using histopathological studies and D-lactate level
assessment.

Preventive administration of O. europaea L. at dose
200mg/kg/day decreased edema, congestion, crypt hyper-
plasia, and eosinophil score in the histological evaluation
and D-lactate level compared to the control group.

Dan et al. showed that the eosinophil number in the
histological study is not only attributed to the severity of
inflammation but can be used as an index to assess the

treatment efficacy [37]. Crypt hyperplasia is characterized by
an increased number of mitoses, due to the extension of the
proliferative compartment from the crypt bases along the
length of the crypt. Crypt hyperplasia is a valid and reliable
measure of intestinal inflammation and its response to
treatment effects of preclinical studies [38]. Our findings
indicate that preventive administration of O. europaea in a
dose of 200mg/kg and therapeutic administration of the
extract in all doses decrease crypt hyperplasia and eosinophil
infiltration. Although a different eosinophil scoring system
was used in our study, Ciobanu et al. have demonstrated that
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Figure 4: Histological changes in the small intestine. (a) Crypt hyperplasia score was decreased in all doses of O. europaea compared to the
control group in the therapeutic experiment. However, onlyO. europaea at a dosage of 200mg/kg was effective in the preventive experiment.
(b) Plasma cell infiltration scores were lower in the dosage of 200 and 400mg/kg ofO. europaea in the therapeutic experiment. Although, no
significant difference in groups of preventive experiment was seen. (c) Edema score was decreased in the dosage of 100mg/kg ofO. europaea
in the therapeutic experiment and all doses in the preventive experiment. (d) Congestion scores were lower in a dosage of 200mg/kg of
O. europaea in both experiments. (e) All groups treated with O. europaea in therapeutic and preventive experiments showed a significant
reduction in eosinophil scores. (f ) Villus length-to-crypt depth ratio was not changed between groups of both experiments. Data in sections
A to F are expressed as mean± standard deviation. (g) Presence of neutrophils is expressed as percent indicating the percentage of the study
population that was found to show at least one neutrophil during our investigations. We did not find any statistically significant difference
anywhere in our experiments. (h) Percentage of destructed villus architecture was not different between any of the study groups. ∗p value
<0.05.
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rifaximin decreases infiltrated eosinophils number, con-
cluding that it is also efficient in preventing degenerative
intestinal lesions induced by indomethacin [39].

It has been proposed that the infiltration of the bowel
mucosa by neutrophils is an essential stage in NSAIDs’
injuries. Similar to Ciobanu et al.’s study [39], in our
study, assessment of neutrophil infiltration was not dif-
ferent between any of our preventive, therapeutic groups
compared to the control group, suggesting that other
mechanisms may also be involved. Watanabe et al. re-
ported that lipopolysaccharides (LPS)/toll-like receptor 4
(TLR 4)/MyD88-dependent signaling pathway on mac-
rophages plays an essential role in the activation of an
inflammatory cascade induced by NSAIDs. In addition, a
bias might be present in our scoring system, which would
explain the results [40, 41].

Indomethacin not only causes vasoconstriction but
increases the risk of kidney problems, ischemic heart
disease, and heart failure [42–44]. In our study, edema was
significantly decreased in all our preventive experimental
groups compared to the control group, and there was a
discrepancy in our therapeutic experimental findings, in
terms of the edema score. .e results of our congestion
scores were also inconclusive. .e discrepancy in our
findings may be attributed to preventable but irreversible
cardiac effects of indomethacin. Despite this, edema and
congestion appear to be unreliable indicators of indo-
methacin-induced small intestinal injury [45, 46].

Crypt-to-villus ratio and villus architecture took
longer to change. .ese two indices were not altered in
both of our experiments. Due to our short experiment
duration, a more extended follow-up period may be re-
quired to detect any differences [45, 47, 48].

In our study, unlike the preventive experiment, the
therapeutic experiment showed a significant decrease in
plasma cell infiltration as a factor indicative of inflam-
mation. We suggest that different immunological re-
sponses may justify the contrast between our therapeutic
and preventive experiments [49, 50].

Intestinal permeability is an essential factor when
assessing the effects of NSAIDs on intestinal integrity
[51, 52]. D-lactate is closely related to the intestinal in-
tegrity and is attributed to specific conditions such as
leaky gut and NSAIDs induced intestinal injury. Prior
studies indicate that D-lactate could be used as a major
diagnostic index [53]. Confirming histological findings,
the D-lactate level was significantly lower in all our
O. europaea-treated groups in both therapeutic and
preventive studies.

9. Conclusion

Overall, we conclude that, althoughO. europaea significantly
reduced inflammation and injury caused by indomethacin,
its preventive effects were less evident than its therapeutic
effects on the indomethacin-induced intestinal injury. Our
study revealed that the best dose was determined to be
200mg/kg for both experiments.
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-e global cancer burden remains a serious concern with the alarming incidence of one in eight men and one in eleven women
dying in developing countries. -is situation is aggravated by the multidrug resistance (MDR) of cancer cells that hampers
chemotherapy. In this study, the cytotoxicity of the methanol extract (HRB), fractions (HRBa, HRBb, and HRBa1-5), and
compounds from the bark of Hypericum roeperianum (HRB) was evaluated towards a panel of 9 cancer cell lines. -e mode of
action of the HRB and trichadonic acid (1) was also studied. Column chromatography was applied to isolate the constituents of
HRB. -e cytotoxicity of botanicals and phytochemicals was evaluated by the resazurin reduction assay (RRA). Caspase-Glo
assay was used to evaluate the activity of caspases, and reactive oxygen species (ROS) (H2DCFH-DA) were assessed by flow
cytometry. Phytochemicals isolated from HRB were trichadonic acid (1), fridelan-3-one (2), 2-hydroxy-5-methoxyxanthone
(3), norathyriol (4), 1,3,5,6-tetrahydroxyxanthone (5), betulinic acid (6), 3′-hydroxymethyl-2′-(4″-hydroxy-3″,5″-dime-
thoxyphenyl)-5′,6′:5,6-(6,8-dihydroxyxanthone)-1′,4′-dioxane (7), and 3′-hydroxymethyl-2′-(4″-hydroxy-3″,5″-dimethox-
yphenyl)-5′,6′:5,6-(xanthone)-1′,4′-dioxane (8). Botanicals HRB, HRBa, HRBa2-4, HRBb, and doxorubicin displayed
cytotoxic effects towards the 9 tested cancer cell lines. -e recorded IC50 values ranged from 11.43 µg/mL (against the
P-glycoprotein (gp)-overexpressing CEM/ADR5000 leukemia cells) to 26.75 µg/mL (against HCT116 (p53+/+) colon ade-
nocarcinoma cells) for the crude extract HRB. Compounds 1, 5, and doxorubicin displayed cytotoxic effects towards the 9
tested cancer cell lines with IC50 values varying from 14.44 µM (against CCRF-CEM leukemia cells) to 44.20 µM (against the
resistant HCT116 (p53−/−) cells) for 1 and from 38.46 µM (against CEM/ADR5000 cells) to 112.27 µM (against the resistant
HCT116 (p53−/−) cells) for 5. HRB and compound 1 induced apoptosis in CCRF-CEM cells. -e apoptotic process was
mediated by enhanced ROS production for HRB or via caspases activation and enhanced ROS production for compound 1.
-is study demonstrated that Hypericum roeperianum is a potential source of cytotoxic phytochemicals such as trichadonic
acid and could be further exploited in cancer chemotherapy.

1. Introduction

Cancer continues to be a global threat, appearing as the
second leading cause of death globally, with estimated 9.6
million deaths representing one in six deaths and with an
estimated five-year prevalence of 43.8 million people [1].
Multidrug resistance (MDR) of cancer cells is a serious

concern in chemotherapy. It is responsible for many
therapeutic failures and high burdens globally, in pa-
tients suffering from cancer [2, 3]. Any modern protocol
for new cytotoxic drug discovery today should integrate
the ability of neoplastic cells to rapidly develop resistant
phenotypes. -us, resistant cell lines should be integrated
into the cell panel used for the discovery of more efficient
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substances. -e present work has taken this into account
and involves several models of MDR cancer cell lines
such as the colon adenocarcinoma with p53 knockout
phenotype, the leukemia cells with ATP-binding cassette
(ABC)-transporter-overexpressing MDR-mediating-P-
glycoprotein (P-gp; ABCB1/MDR1), the breast cancer
bearing resistance protein (ABCG2/BCRP), and the
transfectant glioblastoma multiforme harboring a mu-
tation-activated EGFR gene (ΔEGFR). -e effectiveness
of natural products in the fight against cancer has been
largely demonstrated [4]. Some clinically established
cytotoxic drugs such as camptothecin, paclitaxel, vin-
blastine, or vincristine are naturally occurring com-
pounds [4–6]. In addition, numerous botanicals and
phytochemicals derived from African medicinal plants
have been found active against MDR cancer cell lines
[7, 8]. Some of such prominent phytochemicals include
terpenoids: salvimulticanol and candesalvone B methyl
ester [9], epunctanone [10], and ardisiacrispin B [11],
phenolics: 2-acetyl-7-methoxynaphtho [2,3-b]furan-4,9-
quinone [12], 6α-hydroxyphaseollidin [13], licoa-
grochalcone A [14], 7-dihydroxy-4′-methoxy-6,8-
diprenylisoflavone, and 7,7″-di-O-methylchamaejasmin
[15], and alkaloids: 1,3-dimethoxy-10-methylacridone
[16], isotetrandrine [17], and ungeremine [18]. However,
more hit compounds should be identified to increase our
arsenal of cytotoxic compounds and to secure better the
chances of later obtaining new clinically usable mole-
cules. -e present study was, therefore, designed to assess
the cytotoxicity of botanicals and phytochemicals from
the bark of Hypericum roeperianum Schimp. p. ex A. Rich
(Guttiferae). -e modes of action of compound 1, such as
its effects on cell cycle distribution and induction of
apoptosis, on caspases activation, and on the production
of reactive oxygen species (ROS), were also investigated.
Hypericum roeperianum is a shrub or small tree growing
in the tropical part of central, eastern, and southern
tropical Africa, locally used alone or in association with
various plants in the treatment of female sterility [19], as
antiabortifacients [20] and as antifungal remedies [21].
Previous phytochemical investigations of this plant led to
the isolation of a polyketide, 4-methoxy-3-(2-methylbut-
3-en-2-yl)-6-phenyl-2H-pyran-2-one, xanthones: 1,5-
dihydroxy-6-methoxyxanthone, 2-hydroxy-5-methoxyx-
anthone and 1,4,6,7-tetrahydroxyxanthone, and the
xanthonolignoids: 8,10-dihydroxy-3-(4hydroxy-3,5-
dimethoxyphenyl-2-(hydroxymethyl)-2, 3-dihydro-[1, 4]
dioxino[2,3-c]xanthen-7-one and 8-hydroxy-10-
methoxy-3-(4-hydroxy-3,5-dimethoxyphenyl-2-(hydrox-
ymethyl)-2,3-dihydro-[1,4]dioxino[2,3-c]xanthen-7-one
from the bark [22] and 10 other xanthones from the roots,
namely, 5-O-methyl-2-deprenylrheediaxanthone B, 5-O-
methylisojacareubin, 5-O-demethylpaxanthonin, roeper-
anone, 2-hydroxyxanthone, 5-hydroxy-2-methoxyx-
anthone, 1,5-dihydroxy-2-methoxyxanthone, 2-deprenyl
rheediaxanthone B, isojacareubin, and calycinoxanthone
D [23]. -e cytotoxicity of botanicals from the bark of
Hypericum roeperianum is being reported for the first
time.

2. Material and Methods

2.1. Chemicals. Doxorubicin (98.0% purity) from Sigma-
Aldrich (Munich, Germany) was obtained from the Johannes
Gutenberg University Medical Center (Mainz, Germany).
Geneticin >98% (used at 800 ng/mL and 400 µg/mL) in
culture media to maintain the features of MDA-MB-231-
BCRP, U87MG.ΔEGFR, and HCT116 (p53−/−), respectively,
was obtained from Sigma-Aldrich and stored at 72.18mM.
Hydrogen peroxide (H2O2) and valinomycin (at 1mg/mL)
were provided by Sigma-Aldrich (Taufkirchen, Germany).

2.2. Plant Material and Extraction. -e bark of Hypericum
roeperianum Schimp. p. ex A. Rich (Guttiferae) was collected
in Bangang Wabane (South West Region of Cameroon) in
October 2018. No permission was necessary for sample’s
collection. -e identification of the plant was carried out by
Dr. Tchiengue Barthelemy at the Cameroon National Her-
barium (Yaoundé) where a voucher specimen was deposited
under the number 24584/SRF/Cam. Dried barks of the plant
(3.0 kg) were powdered and extracted with methanol (MeOH;
3×15 L) for 72 h at room temperature to afford a crude
extract (HRB; 150.0 g) after filtration with Whatman paper
no.1 and evaporation in vacuum, under reduced pressure. A
portion of the resulting extract (140.0 g) was, then, exhausted
in ethyl acetate to yield 65.0 g of the ethyl acetate extract
(EtOAc) (HRBa) and the residue (HRBb; 75 g).

2.3. Fractionation and Purification of the Bark Extract of
Hypericum roeperianum. Part of the ethyl acetate extract
(EtOAc; 60.0 g) was submitted to silica gel flash chroma-
tography using hexane-EtOAc and, then, EtOAc-MeOH
mixtures of increasing polarities. Eighty fractions (frs) of
500mL each were collected as follows: hexane 100% (sub-frs
1–3), hexane-EtOAc 90 :10 (sub-frs 4–12), hexane-EtOAc 80 :
20 (sub-frs 13–18), hexane-EtOAc 70 : 30 (sub-frs 19–22),
hexane-EtOAc 60 : 40 (sub-frs 23–27), hexane-EtOAc 50 : 50
(sub-frs 28–37), hexane-EtOAc 30 : 70(sub-frs 38–43), AcOEt
100% (sub-frs 44–52), EtOAc-MeOH 95 : 5 (sub-frs 53–57),
EtOAc-MeOH 90 :10 (sub-frs 58–62), EtOAc-MeOH 80 : 20
(sub-frs 63–69), and MeOH 100% (sub-frs 70–80). Based on
their analytical thin-layer chromatography (TLC) profiles,
these fractions were pooled into five fractions (frs) as follows:
HRBa1 (Sub-frs 1–15, 8.0 g), HRBa2 (Sub-frs 16–25, 15.0 g),
HRBa3 (Sub-frs 28–38, 9.5 g), HRBa4 (Sub-frs 39–68, 12.5 g),
and HRBa5 (Sub-frs 69–80, 13.0 g).

Dry fraction HRBa2 (15.0 g) was dissolved in methanol
affording a nonsoluble powder which was, then, filtered to
give compound 1 (15mg). -e filtrate was subjected to silica
gel column chromatography using hexane-AcOEt mixtures
of increasing polarities as elution solvents. Sixty-five sub-frs
of 150mL each were collected as follows: Hex 100% (1–3),
Hex-AcOEt 90:10 (Sub-frs 4–9), Hex-AcOEt 80 : 20 (Sub-frs
10–15), Hex-AcOEt 70 : 30 (Sub-frs 16–19), Hex-AcOEt 60 :
40 (Sub-frs 20–35), Hex-AcOEt 50 : 50 (Sub-frs 36–42),
Hex-AcOEt 40 : 60 (Sub-frs 43–50), AcOEt 100% (Sub-frs
51–55), AcOEt-MeOH 90 :10 (Sub-frs 56–60), and MeOH
100% (Sub-frs 61–65). Sub-frs 6–9 yielded compound 2
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(15.0mg) as a white powder. Sub-frs EC23-29 yielded
compound 3 (12.0mg) as a yellow powder.

HRBa3 (9.5 g) was subjected to silica gel column chro-
matography using Hex-AcOEt mixtures of increasing po-
larities as elution solvents. Seventy-five sub-frs of 150mL
each were collected as follows: hexane 100% (sub-frs 1–4),
Hex-AcOEt 90 :10 (sub-frs 5–9), Hex-AcOEt 80 : 20 (sub-frs
9–16), Hex-AcOEt 70 : 30 (sub-frs 17–23), Hex-AcOEt 60 :
40 (sub-frs 24–35), Hex-AcOEt 50 : 50 (sub-frs 36–42), Hex-
AcOEt 40 : 60 (sub-frs 43–47), AcOEt 100% (sub-frs 48–57),
AcOEt-MeOH 90 :10 (sub-frs 58–63), AcOEt-MeOH 80 : 20
(sub-frs 64–70), and MeOH 100% (sub-frs 71–75). Sub-frs
22–25 yielded compound 4 (18.0mg) as a green-yellowish
powder. Sub-frs 29–35 yielded compound 5 as a yellow
powder (15.0mg).

HRBa4 (12.5 g) was subjected to silica gel column
chromatography using CH2Cl2-MeOH mixtures of in-
creasing polarities as elution solvents. Fifty sub-frs of 150mL
each were collected as follows: CH2Cl2 100% (sub-frs 1–4),
CH2Cl2-MeOH 95 : 5 (sub-frs 5–13), CH2Cl2-MeOH 90 :10
(sub-frs 14–25), CH2Cl2-MeOH 85 :15 (sub-frs 26–35),
CH2Cl2-MeOH 80 : 20 (sub-frs 36–42), and MeOH 100%
(subfrs 43–50). Sub-frs 6–11 yielded compound 6 (40.0mg)
as a white powder. Sub-frs 13–15 yielded compound 7
(12.0mg) as a yellow powder. Sub-frs 19–23 yielded com-
pound 8 (14.0mg) as a yellow powder.

2.4.CellCultures. Cell lines used in this work included drug-
sensitive and drug-resistant phenotypes of earlier reported
origin. -ey were all provided by Prof. Dr. -omas Efferth
from his cell lines collection; they have being used in cy-
totoxicity screening by our team for a decade [12–21]. -ese
include two hematological cancer cell lines, namely, the
drug-sensitive CCRF-CEM leukemia cell line and its mul-
tidrug-resistant P-gp-over-expressing subline CEM/
ADR5000 cells [24–26] and nine carcinoma cell lines,
namely, U87.MG glioblastoma cell line and its EGFR-
transfected U87.MGΔEGFR subline, HCT116 (p53+/+) colon
cancer cell line and its knockout clone HCT116 (p53−/−), and
MDA-MB-231-pcDNA3 breast cancer cell line and its
BCRP-transfected multidrug-resistant MDA-MB-231-BCRP
clone 23 cell line [27], as well as the normal AML12 he-
patocytes, used to compare with HepG2 liver cancer cells
[13].

2.5. Resazurin Reduction Assay (RRA) for Cell Growth
Evaluation. -e RRA was applied to evaluate the cytotox-
icity of botanicals, the isolated phytochemicals (1–5, 7, and
8), and doxorubicin on the cell growth as reported earlier
[18, 28]. Cells treated with various samples at different
concentrations were incubated for 72 h in humidified 5%
CO2 atmosphere at 37°C. Cells were further coloured with
resazurin and incubated for 1–2 h; the fluorescence was
further measured with an Infinite M2000 Pro™ plate reader
(Tecan, Crailsheim, Germany) at 544 nm as the excitation
wavelength and 590 nm as the emission wavelength. -e
IC50 values represented the concentrations of the sample
required to inhibit 50% of cell proliferation and were

calculated from a calibration curve by linear regression using
Microsoft Excel 2007 [29].

2.6. Flow Cytometric Evaluation of Cell Cycle Distribution
and Apoptotic Cells. Various concentrations of botanical
HRB, phytochemical 1, and doxorubicin or DMSO (solvent
control) were used to treat CCRF-CEM cells (1× 106 cells).
Cells were further incubated for 24 h in humidified 5% CO2
atmosphere at 37°C and analyzed using a BD Accury C6
Flow Cytometer (BD Biosciences, Heidelberg, Germany) by
measuring the propidium iodide fluorescence of individual
nucleus, as described earlier [10, 11]. Experiments were
conducted thrice independently with three parallel
measurements.

2.7. Assessment of Apoptosis by Annexin V/PI Staining.
-e CCRF-CEM cells (1× 106; 1ml) were also treated with
HRB, compound 1 and doxorubicin for 24h (in humidified 5%
CO2 atmosphere at 37°C), and apoptosis was further assessed
by flow cytometry using the flouresceinisothiocynate- (FITC-)
conjugated annexin V/PI assay kit (eBioscience™Annexin V;
Invitogen, San Diego, USA), as previously published [10, 11].
Briefly, treated cells were centrifuged at 1200 rpm for 5min,
then washed twice with ice-cold PBS, resuspended in 500µl
binding buffer, and stained with 5µl FITC-conjugated annexin
V (10mg/mL) and 10µl PI (50mg/ml). After 15min incu-
bation at room temperature (RT) in the dark, cells were an-
alyzed using a BD Accury C6 Flow Cytometer (BD
Biosciences). Cells stained with only annexin V were evaluated
as being in early apoptosis. Cells stained with both annexin V
and propidium iodide were evaluated as being in late apoptosis
or in a necrotic stage.

2.8. Evaluation of Caspases Activities Using Caspase-Glo 3/7,
Caspase-Glo 8, and Caspase-Glo 9. Different concentrations
of HRB and compound 1 were used to treat CCRF-CEM
cells for 6 h.-e activities of caspases were determined using
Caspase-Glo 3/7, Caspase-Glo 8, and Caspase-Glo 9 Assay
kits (Promega, Mannheim, Germany) by measuring the
luminescence using an Infinite M2000 ProTM plate reader
(Tecan), as reported previously [13].

2.9. Evaluation of Reactive Oxygen Species (ROS) Production.
Various concentrations of HRB and triterpenoid 1were used
to treat CCRF-CEM cells (1× 106 cells); DMSO (solvent
control); or hydrogen peroxide (H2O2; positive control).
After 24 h incubation in humidified 5% CO2 atmosphere at
37°C, the production of ROS was evaluated using 2′,7′-
dichlorodihydrofluorescein diacetate (H2DCFH-DA)
(Sigma-Aldrich) staining, as described earlier [30–32].

2.10. Statistics. Statistical analyses were performed with
Graph pad prism 5 software. Representative data from three
independent experiments are shown as mean value± S.E.M.
One-way Analysis Variance (ANOVA) followed by post hoc
Tukey’s test was used to determine the significance of the
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difference between mean values relative to the control. -e p

value was calculated to determine significant differences (p
value< 0.05).

3. Results

3.1. Phytochemistry. -e chemical structures of the isolated
phytochemicals were determined by exploiting the physical,
mass spectra, and NMR data, followed by direct comparison
of these data with those of similar reported compounds in the
literature. Compounds were identified as trichadonic acid
C30H48O3 (1; white amorphous powder; m/z 456) [33], fri-
delan-3-one C30H50O (2; white powder; m.p. 258oC;m/z 426)
[33], 2-hydroxy-5-methoxyxanthone C14H10O4 (3; yellow
amorphous powder; m/z 242) [34], 1,3,6,7-tetrahydroxyx-
anthone or norathyriol C13H8O6 (4; green-yellowish powder;
m.p. 271oC; m/z 260) [35], 1,3,5,6-tetrahydroxyxanthone
C13H8O6 (5; yellow powder; m.p. 136oC; m/z 260) [36],
betulenic acid C30H48O3 (6; white powder; m.p. 318oC; m/z
456) [33], 3′-hydroxymethyl-2′-(4″-hydroxy-3″,5″-dime-
thoxyphenyl)-5′,6′:5,6-(6,8-dihydroxyxanthone)-1′,4′-diox-
ane C24H20O8 (7; yellow powder; m.p. 264oC; m/z 436)
[37, 38], and 3′-hydroxymethyl-2′-(4″-hydroxy-3″,5″-
dimethoxyphenyl)-5′,6′:5,6-(xanthone)-1′,4′-dioxane C2420
O10 (8; yellow amorphous powder; m/z 468) [37] (Figure 1).
-e 1D NMR spectra of these compounds are provided as
Supplementary Materials.

3.2. Cytotoxicity of Phytochemicals and Doxorubicin. -e
cytotoxicity of crude extracts, fractions, and phytochemicals
1–5, 7, 8, and doxorubicin was investigated using RRA towards
9 cancer cell lines and normal AML12 hepatocytes (Tables 1 and
2). -e degree of resistance (D.R.) of the tested samples was
determined as the ratio of the IC50 value of the resistant cell line
divided by that of the corresponding parental sensitive cell line
(Tables 1 and 2). Collateral sensitivity or hypersensitivity was
deduced if the D.R. was below 1 while normal sensitivity was
defined as a D.R. of 1 or around 1; cross resistance was con-
sidered as a D.R. above 1. -e selectivity index (S.I.) was also
calculated as the ratio of the IC50 value in normal AML12
hepatocytes by the corresponding values in HepG2 hep-
atocarcinoma cells (Tables 1 and 2).

-e obtained IC50 values ranged from 11.43 µg/mL
(against the P-gp-overexpressing CEM/ADR5000 leukemia
cells) to 26.75 µg/mL (against HCT116 (p53+/+) colon ade-
nocarcinoma cells) for the crude extract HRB, from
15.65 µg/mL (against CEM/ADR5000 leukemia cells) to
41.17 µg/mL (against HCT116 (p53+/+) cells) for HRBa, from
13.92 µg/mL (against U87MG.ΔEGFR glioblastoma cells) to
33.44 µg/mL (against HCT116 (p53+/+) cells) for HRBa2,
from 16.13 µg/mL (against U87MG glioblastoma cells) to
33.63 µg/mL (against HCT116 (p53−/−) cells) for HRBa3,
from 10.52 µg/mL (against U87MG.ΔEGFR cells) to
28.43 µg/mL (against HCT116 (p53+/+) cells) for HRBa4, and
from 28.30 µg/mL (against U87MG.ΔEGFR cells) to
69.48 µg/mL (against HepG2 cells) for HRBb (Table 1).
Fractions HRBa1 and HRBa5 had selective activities
(Table 1).

Triterpenoid 1, xanthone 5, and doxorubicin displayed
cytotoxic effects towards the 9 tested cancer cell lines with
IC50 values ranging from 14.44 µM (against CCRF-CEM
cells) to 44.20 µM (against the resistant HCT116 (p53−/−)
cells) for 1, from 38.46 µM (against CEM/ADR5000 cells) to
112.27 µM (against HCT116 (p53−/−) cells) for 5, and from
0.02 µM (against CCRF-CEM cells) to 122.96 µM (against
CEM/ADR5000 cells) for doxorubicin (Table 2). Xanthones
3 and 4, as well as xantholignans 7 and 8, had selective
cytotoxic effects (Tables 2).

Collateral sensitivity (D.R. below 1) of CEM/ADR5000
cells, BCRP-expressing MDA-MB-231 cells, and HCT116
(p53−/−) cells to the mother botanical, HRB compared to
their sensitive counterparts CCRF-CEM cells, MDA-MB-
231 cells, and HCT116 (p53+/+) cells, respectively, was
observed. Hypersensitivity of all resistant cell lines to
fraction HRBa4 and HRBb compared to their sensitive
parental cell lines was also recorded (Table 1). Collateral
sensitivity of BCRP-expressing MDA-MB-231 cells and
U87MG.ΔEGFR cells to phytochemicals 1, 3–5, and 8
compared to their sensitive counterparts MDA-MB-231
cells and U87MG cells, respectively, was also observed
(Table 2). Concerning the most active compound 1, a little
cross resistance of HCT116 (p53−/−) cells compared to
their sensitive counterparts HCT116 (p53+/+) was ob-
served with a D.R. of 2.55; however, this value was lower
than that obtained with doxorubicin (D.R. of 3.73) (Ta-
ble 2). Apart against HRBb, the S.I. of all samples was
above 2 in HepG2 as compared with normal AML12
hepatocytes (Table 1). Compounds 1, 3, 5, 8, and doxo-
rubicin had an S.I. above 2 in HepG2 as compared with
normal AML12 hepatocytes (Table 1). Regarding the
recorded IC50 values, trichadonic acid (1) had the best
activity and was consequently selected, together with the
crude extract, HRB, for further mechanistic studies.

3.3. Cell Cycle Distribution andApoptosis. -e crude extract
(HRB) and triterpenoid 1, as well as doxorubicin, caused
dose-dependent alteration of CCRF-CEM cells’ cycle
distribution after 24 h treatment (Figure 2). Figure 2
shows that HRB and trichadonic acid (1) induced in-
crease of cells in the sub-G0/G1 phase, varying from 1.68%
(1/4 × IC50) to 24.30% (2 × IC50) for HRB and from 1.86%
(1/4 × IC50) to 17.40% (2 × IC50) for compound 1, while
doxorubicin induced increase in the range of 3.28% (1/
4 × IC50) to 12.05% (2 × IC50). -is suggests that HRB and
compound 1 induced apoptosis in CCRF-CEM cells.
Increase of cells in the Go/G1 phase also suggests that both
HRB and trichadonic acid caused cycle arrest in this
phase; meanwhile, doxorubicin induced S and G2/M
phase arrest (Figure 2). A concentration-dependent in-
duction of apoptosis by HRB and compound 1, as well as
doxorubicin, was further confirmed by annexin V/PI
staining (Figure 3). At 2 × IC50 for example, HRB sig-
nificantly (p< 0.05) induced late apoptosis (Q2-UR) while
compound 1 significantly (p< 0.05) induced early apo-
ptosis with, respectively, 14.6% annexin V (+)/PI (−) and
52.5% annexin V (+)/PI (+) cells (Figure 3).
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Figure 1: Chemical structures of phytochemicals isolated from the bark methanol extract ofHypericum roeperianum.1: Trichadonic acid; 2:
fridelan-3-one; 3: 2-hydroxy-5-methoxyxanthone; 4 : 1,3,6,7-tetrahydroxyxanthone or norathyriol; 5 : 1,3,5,6-tetrahydroxyxanthone; 6:
betulenic acid; and 7 : 3′-hydroxymethyl-2′-(4″-hydroxy-3″,5″-dimethoxyphenyl)-5′,6′:5,6-(6,8-dihydroxyxanthone)-1′,4′-dioxane; 8 : 3′-
hydroxymethyl-2′-(4″-hydroxy-3″,5″-dimethoxyphenyl)-5′,6′:5,6-(xanthone)-1′,4′-dioxane.

Table 1: Recorded IC50 values after 72 h incubation of drug-sensitive andMDR cancer cells lines with botanicals from the bark ofHypericum
roeperianum.

Cell lines
Samples, IC50 values in µg/mL, and degrees of resistance∗ or selectivity index∗∗

HRB HRBa HRBa1 HRBa2 HRBa3 HRBa4 HRBa5 HRBb
CCRF-CEM 13.71 ± 0.26 15.65 ± 1.18 46.42± 1.98 17.87 ± 1.53 16.81 ± 4.02 16.27 ± 4.28 57.15± 3.76 48.76± 2.83
CEM/ADR5000 11.43 ± 0.88 18.56 ± 1.74 >80 20.18 ± 1.76 23.03± 1.22 13.55 ± 0.44 >80 31.55± 2.28
Degree of resistance∗ 0.84 1.19 >1.72 1.13 1.37 0.83 >1.16 0.65
MDA-MB-231-pcDNA 19.87 ± 1.77 23.12± 1.65 72.23± 4.54 20.42 ± 1.71 28.32± 1.57 18.13 ± 2.08 68.91± 6.30 48.12± 1.99
MDA-MB-231-BCRP 18.22 ± 0.81 26.42± 3.01 63.16± 3.30 19.89 ± 0.62 24.41± 1.77 17.66 ± 1.11 74.32± 3.92 37.23± 4.51
Degree of resistance 0.92 1.14 0.87 0.97 0.86 0.97 1.08 0.77
HCT116 (p53+/+) 26.75± 1.23 34.52± 1.74 59.10± 3.06 33.44± 3.62 30.76± 1.61 28.43± 3.01 >80 31.19± 1.26
HCT116 (p53−/−) 17.44 ± 2.01 41.17± 3.14 >80 24.58± 3.48 33.63± 3.77 28.09± 1.75 >80 29.52± 0.98
Degree of resistance 0.65 1.19 0.74 1.09 0.99 0.95
U87MG 12.42 ± 0.66 18.03 ± 1.77 47.84± 4.36 18.01 ± 1.19 16.13 ± 2.04 18.44 ± 2.11 47.89± 2.24 46.55± 2.43
U87MG.ΔEGFR 14.36 ± 1.48 20.12 ± 0.81 59.60± 5.12 13.92 ± 2.07 18.72 ± 1.45 15.52 ± 0.88 55.20± 4.79 28.30± 1.11
Degree of resistance 1.16 1.12 1.25 0.77 1.16 0.84 1.15 0.60
HepG2 17.45 ± 2.05 29.17± 1.30 >80 18.75 ± 1.41 25.88± 1.56 14.95 ± 1.34 >80 69.48± 2.93
AML12 42.09± 1.17 >80 >80 61.34± 3.39 56.12± 2.67 65.17± 4.31 >80 >80
Selectivity index∗∗ 2.41 >2.74 3.27 2.17 4.56 1.15
(∗): the degree of resistance was determined as the ratio of the IC50 value in the resistant divided by the IC50 in the sensitive cell line; CEM/ADR5000, MDA-
MB-231-BCRP, HCT116 (p53−/−), and U87MG.ΔEGFR were used as the corresponding resistant counterpart for CCRF-CEM, MDA-MB-231-pcDNA,
HCT116 (p53+/+), and U87MG, respectively; (∗∗): the selectivity index was determined as the ratio of the IC50 value in the normal AML12 hepatocytes divided
by the IC50 in HepG2 hepatocarcinoma cells; in bold: significant cytotoxic effect [7, 39, 40]; nd: not determined; HRB: crudemethanol extract from the bark of
Hypericum roeperianum, HRBa: portion obtained by exhaustion of HRB with ethyl acetate; HRBa1-5: fractions fromHRBa; HRBb: residual fraction obtained
after exhaustion of HRB with ethyl acetate. -e data for doxorubicin used as positive control in similar experimental conditions are shown in Table 2.
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Table 2: Recorded IC50 values following RRA for phytochemicals isolated from the bark of Hypericum roeperianum and reference drug,
doxorubicin, towards drug-sensitive, MDR cancer cells lines and hepatocytes after 72 h incubation.

Cell lines
Samples, IC50 values in µM, and degrees of resistance∗ or selectivity index∗∗

1 3 4 5 7 8 Doxorubicin
CCRF-CEM 14.44± 0.53 16.80± 0.96 19.94± 2.12 38.58± 2.11 23.28± 1.46 16.31± 2.12 0.02 ± 0.00
CEM/ADR5000 18.27± 1.56 52.95± 3.08 23.21± 1.66 38.46± 4.07 54.04± 4.38 43.47± 2.97 122.96± 10.94
Degree of resistance∗ 1.26 3.15 1.16 1.00 2.32 2.66 6,683.00
MDA-MB-231-pcDNA 16.47± 0.74 43.80± 3.47 >153.85 75.15± 4.88 20.73± 1.32 36.89± 2.73 0.13 ± 0.01
MDA-MB-231-BCRP 14.95± 1.17 33.60± 1.99 20.38± 1.17 62.94± 5.32 22.16± 2.88 30.50± 1.88 0.79 ± 0.08
Degree of resistance 0.91 0.77 <0.13 0.84 1.07 0.83 6.14
HCT116 (p53+/+) 17.36± 1.84 46.67± 3.38 40.17± 3.09 75.48± 6.10 >91.74 37.79± 2.92 0.48 ± 0.06
HCT116 (p53−/−) 44.20± 3.21 >165.29 >153.85 112.27± 8.49 >91.74 >85.47 1.78 ± 0.08
Degree of resistance 2.55 >3.54 >6.15 1.49 nd >2.26 3.73
U87MG 16.16± 1.09 74.44± 4.75 106.00± 6.74 61.42± 3.39 29.70± 1.77 35.50± 3.28 0.26 ± 0.03
U87MG.ΔEGFR 14.69± 1.55 44.98± 5.22 30.37± 2.91 59.04± 6.01 12.72± 0.75 30.61± 3.14 0.98 ± 0.07
Degree of resistance 0.91 0.60 0.29 0.96 0.43 0.86 3.79
HepG2 21.68± 3.18 44.21± 2.65 32.40± 3.72 64.73± 5.77 25.19± 1.69 31.29± 1.19 4.56 ± 0.48
AML12 47.34± 0.81 >165.29 45.35± 3.52 150.02± 7.03 20.89± 1.17 >85.47 52.90± 4.09
Selectivity index∗∗ 2.18 >3.74 1.40 2.32 0.83 >2.73 11.59
(∗): the degree of resistance was determined as the ratio of the IC50 value in the resistant divided by the IC50 in the sensitive cell line; CEM/ADR5000, MDA-
MB-231-BCRP, HCT116 (p53−/−), and U87MG.ΔEGFR were used as the corresponding resistant counterparts for CCRF-CEM, MDA-MB-231-pcDNA,
HCT116 (p53+/+), and U87MG, respectively; (∗∗): the selectivity index was determined as the ratio of the IC50 value in the normal AML12 hepatocytes divided
by the IC50 in HepG2 hepatocarcinoma cells; in bold: significant cytotoxic effect [7, 39, 40], the cytotoxicity of compound 6 (betulenic acid) on these cell lines
was previous reported [41], and this compound was no more tested in this study, no IC50 value was recorded at up to 100 µM with compound 2; nd: not
determined; 1: trichadonic acid; 3: 2-hydroxy-5-methoxyxanthone; 4: 1,3,6,7-tetrahydroxyxanthone or norathyriol; 5: 1,3,5,6-tetrahydroxyxanthone; 7: 3′-
hydroxymethyl-2′-(4″-hydroxy-3″,5″-dimethoxyphenyl)-5′,6′:5,6-(6,8-dihydroxyxanthone)-1′,4′-dioxane; and 8: 3′-hydroxymethyl-2′-(4″-hydroxy-3″,5″-
dimethoxyphenyl)-5′,6′:5,6-(xanthone)-1′,4′-dioxane.
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Figure 2: Distribution of the CCRF-CEM cells cycle after treatment with the crude extract (HRB), compound 1 (trichadonic acid), and
doxorubicin. IC50 values were 14.44 µM for trichadonic acid and 0.02 µM for doxorubicin.
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3.4. Activation of Caspases and Production of ROS. In the
presence of the tested samples, the activity of caspases in
CCRF-CEM cells increased by 1.18-fold, 1.45-fold, and 1.35-
fold for HRB and by 2.52-fold, 2.62-fold, and 2.23-fold for
trichadonic acid (1), respectively, for caspases 3/7, 8, and 9
(Figure 4).

-e production of reactive oxygen species (ROS) in
CCRF-CEM cells treated with HRB, triterpenoid 1, H2O2
(positive control), or DMSO was analyzed, and the results
are depicted in Figure 5. -e crude extract HRB significantly
(p< 0.05) induced increase of ROS production in a range of
8.98% (1/4× IC50) to 71.92% (2× IC50); compound 1 also
significantly (p< 0.05) induced increase of ROS production
in a range of 12.35% (7.22 µM) to 68.12% (57.76 µM). -e
reference compound, H2O2, increased the ROS levels to
94.30% at 50 µM, while ROS production in nontreated cells
was 0.6%.

4. Discussion

Taking into account the rapid development of resistance by
cancer cell lines, the use ofMDR phenotypes when screening
phytochemicals is an interesting approach. Collateral or
normal sensitivity (D.R. below or equal to 1) of MDR cells to
phytochemicals combined to their good cytotoxicity could
be better criteria to select substances for clinical studies. In
the present work, four MDR cells lines, CEM/ADR5000
cells, MDA-MB-231-BCRP cells, HCT116 (p53−/−) cells, and
U87.MGΔEGFR cells, were used, and their susceptibilities to
isolated phytochemicals were compared with those of their
parental sensitive counterparts, CCRF-CEM cells, MDA-
MB-231 cells, HCT116 (p53+/+) cells, and U87.MG cells,
respectively (Tables 1 and 2). Interestingly, collateral sen-
sitivity of CEM/ADR5000 cells, BCRP-expressing MDA-
MB-231 cells, and HCT116 (p53−/−) cells to HRB was

achieved, as well as the hypersensitivity of all resistant cell
lines to fraction HRBa4 and HRBb compared to their
sensitive parental cell lines (Table 1). Collateral sensitivity of
BCRP-expressing MDA-MB-231 cells and U87MG.ΔEGFR
cells to phytochemicals 1, 3–5, and 8 was observed, sug-
gesting that they might be useful to fight drug resistance in
breast cancer and glioblastoma (Table 2). -is clearly in-
dicates that these botanicals and phytochemicals can be
exploited in the fight against recalcitrant cancers. -e IC50
values below 20 μg/mL or below 10 μM after incubation
between 48 and 72 h have been set for promising cytotoxic
botanicals and phytochemicals, respectively [39, 40]. Im-
portantly, IC50 values below 20 µg/mL were obtained with
HRB against 8/9 tested cancer cells lines, HRBa2 and HRBa4
against 7/9 cancer cell lines, HRBa against 4/9 cancer cell
lines, and HRBa3 against 3/9 cell lines (Table 1). It can,
therefore, be confirmed that these botanicals are interesting
cytotoxic agents. However, IC50 values below the established
threshold were not achieved with phytochemicals, though
terpenoid 1 and xanthone 5 had cytotoxic effects towards the
9 tested cancer cell lines. However, their good selectivity
indexes still suggest that they can still be good candidates to
tackle cancers, especially when drug resistance is observed.
To the best of our knowledge, the cytotoxicity of the crude
extract and compounds 1, 2, 3, 7, and 8 on the studied cell
lines is being reported, herein, for the first time. Betulinic
acid (6) is a well-known cytotoxic compound and has
previously been found active towards the cancer cell lines
tested in the present work, with IC50 values ranging from
7.65 µM (in CEM-ADR5000 cells) to 44.17 µM (in HepG2
cells) [41]. Although it was not further tested, herein,
compound 6 can be ranked amongst the best active prin-
ciples of Hypericum roeperianum. Also, the cytotoxicity of
norathyriol (4) in JB6 P+ mouse skin epidermal cells was
reported [42]. 1,3,5,6-Tetrahydroxyxanthone (5) had low
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Figure 3: Apoptosis induced by the crude extract (HRB), trichadonic acid, and doxorubicin after 24 h on CCRF-CEM leukemia cells as
determined by annexin V/PI assay. Apoptosis was assessed by flow cytometry after annexin V-PI double staining. IC50 values were 13.71 µg/
mL for HRB, 14.44 µM for trichadonic acid, and 0.02 µM for doxorubicin. Mean values± SD of three independent experiments is shown.
Data with different superscript letters are significantly different (p< 0.05).
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cytotoxic effects against K562 leukemia cells with 12.98 µg/
mL (49.92 µM) [43].

Apoptosis is a programmed cell death and is also the
most investigated mechanism of action of antiproliferative
drugs. In this study, it was found that both HRB and
compound 1 induced apoptosis in CCRF-CEM cells with cell
cycle arrest in the Go/G1 phase (Figures 2 and 3). Modu-
lation of caspases activities is one of the events observed in
the apoptotic process in cancer cell lines [44], making these
enzymes a target for cytotoxic drug discovery [8, 45].
However, no significant increase in the activity of initiator
caspases (caspases 8 and 9) or in that of the activator cas-
pases (caspase 3/7) was observed (Figure 4). Phytochemical 1
induced 2.52-fold, 2.62-fold, and 2.23-fold increase of the
activity of caspases 3/7, 8, and 9, respectively (Figure 4),
suggesting that this molecule is a caspase modulator. Bo-
tanical HRB and compound 1 were also shown to induce

increase of ROS by up to 71.92% and 68.12%, respectively
(2× IC50; Figure 5); this is an indication that one of the
modes of action of this triterpenoid also includes the en-
hancement of ROS production in cancer cells.

Regarding the structure-activity relationship, it appears
that pentacyclic triterpene 1 is different from 2 by the
presence of the carboxyl group (-COOH) in C-13 (Figure 1);
the presence of this −COOH group significantly enhanced
the cytotoxic activity of triterpene 1, with IC50 values
ranging from 14.44 µM to 44.20 µM in cancer cells tested
whilst no IC50 value at up to 100 µM was recorded with
triterpene 2 (Table 1). Betulic acid, another pentacyclic
triterpene with–COOH in C-17, previously displayed good
cytotoxicity against all cancer cell lines tested in this work
[41], illustrating the importance of the carboxyl function in
the cytotoxicity of pentacyclic triterpenes. Concerning
xanthones, though 5 was active in all tested cancer cell lines,
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3-5 displayed moderate activities (Table 1). It was previously
shown that additional hetrocycle in xanthone combined to
prenylation improved the cytotoxicity of xanthones, with
cudraxanthone I (additional hetrocycle combined to -C-8-
prenylation) displaying significant cytotoxic effects (IC50
value below 10 µM) against all cancer cell lines tested in the
present study [46]. -is observation is also confirmed with
another prenylated xanthone bearing additional herocycle,
xanthone V1 [47]. -e difference between the two xan-
thonolignoids 7 and 8 is the presence of two hydroxyl (-OH)
groups in C-6 and C-7 (Compound 8) (Figure 1). -is
difference seems to influence the selectivity, as compound 8
was active against HCT116 (p53+/+) cells, with an IC50 value
of 37.79 µM compared to the IC50 value above 91.74 µM
obtained for compound 7 (against the same cell line
(Table 1).

5. Conclusions

-e present work demonstrated that Hypericum roe-
perianum is a source of cytotoxic compounds. Tri-
terpenoids such as trichadonic acid (1) and betulinic acid
(6), xonthones (2-hydroxy-5-methoxyxanthone (3),
norathyriol (4), and 1,3,5,6-tetrahydroxyxanthone (5)),
and xantholignoids (3′-hydroxymethyl-2′-(4″-hydroxy-
3″,5″-dimethoxyphenyl)-5′,6′:5,6-(6,8-dihydroxyxanth
one)-1′,4′-dioxane (7) and 3′-hydroxymethyl-2′-(4″-
hydroxy-3″,5″-dimethoxyphenyl)-5′,6′:5,6-(xanthone)-
1′,4′-dioxane (8)) are amongst the active constituents of
this plant. Trichadonic acid (1) induced apoptosis in
CCRF-CEM leukemia cells, through caspases activation
and enhancement of ROS production. -e crude extract,
HRB, also induced apoptosis in CCRF-CEM cells, me-
diated by enhancement of ROS production. -ese
compounds can potentially be useful in the fight against
recalcitrant cancers.
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Syzygium caryophyllatum L. Alston (Family: Myrtaceae, Sinhala: Heendan) is a red-listed plant that has been used in traditional
medicine in Sri Lanka for the treatment of diabetes, but it is yet to be exploited for its potential uses as a functional food or a source of
supplements. (e present study focused on the evaluation of antidiabetic property of S. caryophyllatum fruits and leaves assessing
antioxidant, antiglycation, and antiamylase activities and functional mineral element composition. (e crude extracts (CR) of leaves
and fruits were fractionated into hexane (Hex) ethyl acetate (EA) and aqueous (AQ) and evaluated for bioactivities along with the
crude extracts. (e isolated fraction (C3) of Hex fraction of fruit showed significantly high (p< 0.05) antiamylase activity with IC50
value 2.27± 1.81μg/mLwhere the Hex fraction of fruits exhibited the IC50 value as 47.20± 0.3 μg/mLwhich was higher than acarbose
(IC50: 87.96± 1.43 μg/mL). (e EA fraction of leaves showed highest values for DPPH radical scavenging activity, ferric reducing
antioxidant power, and oxygen radical absorbance capacity. Significantly high (p< 0.05) ABTS radical scavenging activity and iron
chelating activity were observed in Hex fraction of fruit. (e composition of volatiles in leaf oil was studied with GC-MS, and 58
compounds were identified. Inductively coupled plasma-mass spectrometry data revealed the presence of biologically significant
trace elements such as Fe, Zn, Mg, Cu, Se, and Sr in leaves and fruits. It is concluded that the Hex fraction of S. caryophyllatum fruits
will be a good source for the formulation of supplements for diabetic management with further evaluation of potency and efficacy.

1. Introduction

(e prevalence of diabetes mellitus has shown a rapid in-
crease over the years, and according to the reports of the
WHO, individuals suffering from diabetes mellitus world-
wide will show a marked increase of up to 592 million in
2035 from 422 million in 2014. Further in 2015, 1.6 million
deaths were estimated to be directly or indirectly caused by
diabetes. At present, developing countries are much affected
by the more predominant form of diabetes—Type 2 diabetes
that accounts for increased morbidity and disability causing
a threat to the economic growth in most developing
countries. However, reports revealed that more than 80% of

deaths resulting from diabetes in developing countries are
due to rapid urbanization and poor healthcare facilities [1].

Diabetes Mellitus (DM) is a metabolic disorder of
multiple etiology characterized by chronic hyperglycemia
which is mainly caused by one or combination of factors
including the ineffectiveness of insulin, deficiency of insulin
secretion, and insulin resistance of the cells, in particular,
skeletal muscle tissues [2]. Changes in food patterns and
lifestyle such as high intake of calories, less exercise, and
physiological stress conditions are also closely associated
with the development and progression of DM [3].

Prolonged hyperglycemic conditions in diabetes patients
induce nonenzymatic glycation, which is a reaction between
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the amino group of proteins and the carbonyl group of
reducing sugar to form a fluorescent, Advanced Glycation
End-products (AGEs) [4]. Apart from elevated sugar levels
in the blood, exposure to exogenous free radicals and
consumption of processed foods with a high content of
fructose may also accelerate the accumulation of AGEs [5].
Studies have proven that hyperglycemia and signal-trans-
ducing receptor interactions of AGEs formation induce
increased production of free radicals leading to oxidative
stress [6, 7]. (is in turn leads to various pathological
conditions, such as cancer, neurological disorders, athero-
sclerosis, hypertension, type 2 diabetes, acute respiratory
distress syndrome, idiopathic pulmonary fibrosis, chronic
obstructive pulmonary disease, and asthma [6].

Studies have further revealed that the imbalance of several
essential trace elements leads to the development and pro-
gression of DM. Further clinical studies have suggested that
patients with diabetes have an increased risk of trace element
deficiency. Hence, it is recommended to increase the dietary
intake of some trace elements or as a dietary supplement to
manage this condition during DM [8]. (e mineral elements
play a pivotal role in numerous basic physiological functions
of the human body and the deficiency thus leads to a variety of
extensive diseases and disorders [9]. Several mineral elements
have been identified as the cofactors of antioxidative enzymes
and play an important role in protecting the insulin-secreting
pancreatic β-cells [8]. (us management of type 2 DM in-
cludes reduction of postprandial glucose concentrations by
inhibition of α-amylase and α-glucosidase enzymes which
delays the digestion of carbohydrates, thus, lowering the
hyperglycemic condition.

In recent years, the usage and the vitality of natural
products have created great curiosity among the scientific
community. (is is mainly due to the benefits of natural
products such as high effectiveness, low risk of side effects,
low cost, and abundant availability.

Ethnobotanical information reveals that there is a wide
array of plants that possessed potential antidiabetic prop-
erties and antioxidant properties [10, 11]. In this regard, over
200 pure compounds from herbal plants are scientifically
proven to have hypoglycemic activity [12].

Syzygium is a genus from the Myrtaceae family pos-
sessing 1200–1800 species. Syzygium caryophyllatum (Sin-
hala: Heendan) is one of the species that has been classified
as endangered species under the International Union for
Conservation of Nature (IUCN) and is native to Sri Lanka
and India [13]. In India, S. caryophyllatum plant has been
studied for its antibacterial and antioxidant activities using
some in vitro antioxidant assays [14]. However, this is the 1st
Sri Lankan study to report the antioxidant activities and
antidiabetic activities of S. caryophyllatum. In traditional
folklore medical practices, the decoction of S. car-
yophyllatum is used in the treatment for ailments of diabetes
mellitus [15]. In Sri Lanka, S. caryophyllatum is considered
as an underutilized wild fruit amidst all its beneficial
properties due to the lack of reported data on its nutritional
value, poor awareness on the beneficial roles of the fruit,
upcoming modern agricultural practices, and over imported
fruits [16].

(erefore, the present study aimed to evaluate in vitro
bioactivities such as antioxidant, antiamylase, and anti-
glycation and quantify mineral elements and volatile oil
compositions of Syzygium caryophyllatum in Sri Lanka.
Furthermore, the outcome of this study will be used to
determine whether Syzygium caryophyllatum fruits and
leaves are potential sources of dietary supplement in
managing DM and its complications.

2. Materials and Methods

2.1. Chemical and Reagents. Folin-Ciocalteu reagent (FC
Reagent), gallic acid, quercetin, acarbose, 6-hydroxy-2-5-7-8-
tetramethylchroman-2carboxylic acid (Trolox), ethyl-
enediaminetetraacetic acid (EDTA), 1,1-diphenyl-2-picryl-
hydrazyl (DPPH), 2, 2-azino-bis (3ethylbenzothiazoline-6-sul-
fonic acid) diammonium salt (ABTS), potassium persulphate, 2,
2′-azobis (2-amidinopropane) dihydrochloride (AAPH), so-
dium fluorescein, 2,4,6 tripyridyl-s-triazine (TPTZ), and
α-amylase (Bacillus amyloliquefaciens) were purchased from
Roche Diagnostics (USA), and 3,5-dinitrosalycylic acid, 4, 4′-
disulfonic acid sodium salt (ferrozine), soluble starch, bovine
serum albumin (BSA), D-glucose, and trichloro-acetic acid
(TCA) were purchased from Sigma-Aldrich (USA). All other
chemicals used for the preparation of buffers and solvents were
in the analytical grade. Spectrophotometric assays were con-
ducted using 96-well microplate readers (Spectra Max Plus384,
Molecular Devices, USA, and SPECTRAmax-Gemini EM,
Molecular Devices Inc., USA). (e mineral analysis was done
using microwave digester CEM Mar 5, USA, using the Easy
Prep digestion program and ICP-MS (Agilent 7900, USA).

2.2. PlantMaterials. Fresh leaves and ripened fruits (Figure 1)
were collected into sterile polypropylene bags from the areas of
Homagama and Malabe (Colombo district, Sri Lanka) during
the period from April to May 2016. (e plant materials were
botanically identified by the botanist, Dr. Chandima Wije-
siriwardena, Principle Research Scientist, Industrial Tech-
nology Institute, Sri Lanka, and voucher specimens (leaves
WF10-1 and fruits-WF10-2) were deposited at the Herbal
Technology Section (HTS), Industrial Technology Institute
(ITI), Sri Lanka. (e collected materials were washed with
running water followed by distilled water, cleaned, air dried,
and ground to obtain a fine powder.(e powderwas packed in
polypropylene bags and stored at −20°C for further analyses.

2.3. Preparation of Extracts

2.3.1. Preparation of Leaf Crude Extract of Syzygium
caryophyllatum. (e moisture content of the powdered
leaves was recorded bymoisture analyzer (moisture 13.53%).
(e powdered sample (225 g dry weight of sample) was
extracted by the reflux apparatus for 3 hours and filtered
using a muslin cloth and later withWhatman number 1 filter
paper.(e filtrate was treated with 70% ethanol (1 : 3, extract:
ethanol) and centrifuged to remove the precipitate. (e
extract was concentrated in a vacuum below 50°C and
neutralized to pH 7 with 0.01M HCl.
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2.3.2. Preparation of Fruit Crude Extract of Syzygium
caryophyllatum. (e ripen fruits (30 g dry weight of sample)
without seed were extracted with ethanol by overnight cold
extraction with stirring. (e ethanol extract was concentrated
in a vacuum at 40°C.

(e crude extracts of leaves and fruits were fractionated
into hexane and ethyl acetate by using separation funnels, and
all concentrated samples were stored at −20°C prior to the
analyses. (e extracts were evaporated to dryness by rotary
evaporator, and a known amount of sample was dissolved in
DMSO for further analyses.

2.4. Compound Isolation from Hexane Fraction of Syzygium
caryophyllatum Fruits. (e fraction was separated using
column chromatography with different organic solvents as the
mobile phase. A column of 75 cm height and 2.5 cm diameter
was packed with silica gel 100–200 mesh with hexane as a
solvent in the wet packing method. Compound isolation was
carried out in two different methods by using different solvents
on the isolation procedure.

2.4.1. Hexane and Ethyl Acetate Solvents on Isolation Pro-
cedure (Hex and EA). (e 50mg of Hex fraction of fruits
was separated by column by increasing polarity of eluent
hexane and ethyl acetate 100 : 0 and 0 : 100, respectively.
(e two separated isolates were tested for α-amylase in-
hibition activity.

2.4.2. Hexane, Dichloromethane, and Ethyl Acetate Solvents
on Isolation Procedure (Hex, DCM, and EA). Column
chromatography was performed using 200mg of Hex
fraction of fruits to obtain fractions by increasing polarity
using a gradient elution technique as follows: Fractions
(FR) 1–10 (Hex), FR 11–12 (Hex : DCM � 3 : 1), FR 13
(Hex : DCM � 2 : 1), FR 14–19 (DCM), and FR 20–22
(DCM : EA � 95 : 5) to obtain 51.8mg (C1: combined
fractions 1–13), 95.7 mg (C2: combined fractions 14–19),
and 6.8mg (C3: combined fractions 20–22), respectively.
All combined fractions were tested for α-amylase inhi-
bition activity.

Flowchart of the overall methodology is shown in
Figure 2.

Leaves and fruits of Syzygium caryophyllatum plant
were extracted, fractionated, and subjected for phyto-
chemical analysis, antioxidant, antiamylase, antiglycation
potentials analysis, and compounds isolation. Chemical
compositions of Syzygium caryophyllatum leaf oil were
analyzed by GC-MS and mineral composition of leaves
and fruits were analyzed by ICP-MS.

2.5. Estimation of Phytochemical Compounds

2.5.1. Determination of Total Polyphenol Content (TPC).
(e total polyphenol content (TPC) was determined using the
Folin-Ciocalteu (FC) reagent method [17] with minor modi-
fication using 96-well microplates. Freshly prepared 110μL of

(a)

(b) (c)

Figure 1: Different parts of the Syzygium caryophyllatum plant: (a) leaf, (b) flowers, and (c) fruits.
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FC Reagent was added to 20μL of the sample. (e mixture was
treated with 10% sodium carbonate and incubated at room
temperature for 30min and absorbance was measured at
765nm. Gallic acid was used as a reference standard, and the
results were expressed as milligram gallic acid equivalent per
gram of sample (mg GAE/g of sample).

2.5.2. Determination of Total Flavonoid Content (TFC).
(e total flavonoid content (TFC) was determined using an
aluminum chloride colorimetric method using 96-well
microplates [18]. Extracts were dissolved in methanol, and
100 μL of the sample wasmixed with 100 μL of 2% aluminum

chloride. (e mixture was incubated at room temperature
for 10min and absorbance was measured at 415nm. Quercetin
was used as a reference standard, and the results were
expressed as milligram quercetin equivalent per gram of
sample (mg QE/g of sample).

2.6. Evaluation of Antioxidant Activity

2.6.1. Ferric Reducing Antioxidant Power (FRAP) Assay.
(e assay method was based on the reduction of Fe3+ to Fe2+
by the electron donation ability of antioxidants resulting in
an intense blue-colored complex (Fe2+-tripyridyltriazine)

Syzygium caryophyllatum 

Leaves Fruits

Distillation Reflux Cold extraction

Crude extract

Fractionation

Hexane

Aqueous fraction
Ethyl acetate

Crude extract Aqueous fraction Ethyl acetate fraction Hexane fraction

Antioxidant
Antiamylase

Antiglycation

Hexane
(100%)

EA
(100%)

Hexane (100%) Hex: DCM (3 : 1) Hex: DCM (2 : 1) DCM (100%) DCM: EA (95 : 5)

Fr 1-10 Fr 11-12 Fr 13 Fr 14-19 Fr 20-22

C1 C3C2

Anti-amylase

Chemical composition analysis-GC-MS

Mineral composition analysis–ICP-MS

Solvent system II
Hex & EA

Silica gel column chromatography

Oil

Hexane fraction of
fruit

Solvent system I
Hex, DCM & EA

Figure 2: Flow chart depicting the methodology of the study.
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[18]. (e FRAP reagent was prepared freshly by mixing
acetate buffer (300mM, pH 3.6) solution of TPTZ in HCl
and FeCl3 (20mM) in 10 :1 :1 ratio and incubated at 37°C.
Two hundred microliters of the reaction mixture (FRAP
reagent and sample) was incubated at room temperature,
and absorbance was measured at 600 nm. Vitamin E ana-
logue Trolox was used as the reference standard where the
results were expressed as mg of Trolox equivalent per gram
of extract (mg TE/g of extract).

2.6.2. DPPH Radical Scavenging Assay. (e radical scav-
enging activity was determined by using 1, 1-diphenyl-2-picryl-
hydrazyl (DPPH) stable radical method [18]. (e method is
based on the reduction of purple-colored 1, 1-diphenyl-2-
picrylhydrazyl to a yellow-colored diphenylpicrylhydrazine.(e
reaction volume of 200μL containing sample (50μL),methanol,
andDPPHwere incubated at room temperature for 10min, and
absorbance was measured at 517nm. A percentage inhibition
versus concentration was plotted, and the concentration of the
sample required for 50% inhibition was determined and rep-
resented as EC50 value. (e following formula was used to
calculate the percent inhibition:

%Radical scavenging activity �
CAB − SAB( 

CAB
× 100, (1)

where CAB is the absorbance of the control, and SAB is the
absorbance of the sample.

2.6.3. ABTS Radical Scavenging Activity. (e ABTS+ radical
cation (ABTS+) scavenging activity assay was performed [19]
with some modifications in 96-well microplates. Plant ex-
tracts were prepared in phosphate buffer solutions and were
allowed to react with ABTS+ radicals in a microwell plate for
10min. Absorbance wasmeasured in 734 nm and Trolox was
used as the standard. (e following formula was used to
calculate the percent inhibition:

%Radical scavenging activity �
CAB − SAB( 

CAB
× 100, (2)

where CAB is the absorbance of the control, and SAB is the
absorbance of the sample.

(e antiradical activity was expressed as EC50, the
concentration required to cause 50% inhibition of ABTS+
radicals.

2.6.4. Oxygen Radical Absorbance Capacity (ORAC) Assay.
(eORAC assay is a hydrogen atom transfer- (HAT-) based
assay which measures the depletion of fluorescence intensity
of a fluorescent probe upon the generation of peroxy radicals
due to the oxidation of azo compounds. In the presence of an
antioxidant compound, the decaying of fluorescent intensity
is retarded. (e overall decay is calculated by the difference
between the area under the fluorescence decay curve (AUC)
of the sample of interest and AUC of blank [20].(e reaction
volume of 200 μL (pH 7.4) containing fluorescein (100 μL)
and sample (50 μL) was preincubated at 37°C for 5min. (e
2,2′-azobis (2-amidinopropane) dihydrochloride (AAPH)

solution was added (50 μL) to the mixture, and the plate
(black 96 well plates) was immediately placed in a fluo-
rescent microplate reader (SPECTRAmax-Gemini EM,
Molecular Devices Inc, USA). (e decay of fluorescence was
recorded every minute for 35min, and the excitation and
emission wavelengths were obtained at 494 nm and 535 nm,
respectively. Phosphate buffer (75mM, pH 7.4) replacing the
sample was used as the blank, and Trolox was used as the
standard antioxidant. Results were expressed as mg of Trolox
equivalent per gram of extract.

2.6.5. Ferrous Ion Chelating Activity. (e ferrous ion che-
lating (FIC) activity was measured by the decrease in the
absorbance at 562 nm of the iron (II)-ferrozine complex [21].
EDTA was used as the reference standard, and all the samples
and standards were prepared in distilled water. (e sample
was mixed with 1mM ferrous sulfate and distilled water
followed by 1mM ferrozine solution.(e ability of the sample
to chelate ferrous ions was calculated relative to the control
(distilled water instead of the sample) by the following for-
mula. (e results were expressed as mg EDTA equivalent per
gram of extract.

%Chelating activity �
CAB − SAB( 

CAB
× 100, (3)

where SAB is the absorbance of the sample and CAB is the
absorbance of the control.

2.7. Determination of α-Amylase Inhibition Activity. (e
α-amylase inhibition activity was carried out using the
dinitrosalicylic (DNS) method [22], where the inhibition
activity was measured by quantifying the maltose liberated
under the assay conditions. (e enzyme inhibitory activity
was expressed as a decrease in units of maltose liberated. A
modified dinitrosalicylic acid (DNS) method was adopted to
estimate the maltose equivalent. (e reaction volume con-
taining 40 μL of 1% (w/v) starch solution and 775 μL of
100mM sodium acetate buffer was preincubated with 135 μL
of the sample at 40°C shaking water bath for 10min. (e
mixture was further incubated with 50 μL of the α-amylase
enzyme (5 μg/mL) at 40°C shaking water bath for 15min.
(e reaction was terminated by adding 500 μL DNS reagent,
and the mixture was placed in a boiling water bath for 5min
followed by cooling in an ice bath. Absorbance was mea-
sured at 540 nm using a 96-well microplate reader. Anti-
amylase activity (inhibition %) was calculated using the
following equation:

Inhibition(%) �
AC − AS − Ab(  

AC
× 100, (4)

where AC is the absorbance of the control, AS is the ab-
sorbance of the sample, and Ab is the absorbance of the
sample blank.

2.8. BSA-Glucose Glycation Inhibitory Activity Assay.
Antiglycation activity assay was performed with some
modifications to the previous methodology [23] for CR
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extracts of leaves and fruits of Syzygium caryophyllatum. A
mixture of 800 μg/mL BSA, 400mM glucose, and 80 μL of
the sample in 50mM phosphate buffer (pH 7.4) containing
sodium azide (0.02%) was incubated at 60°C for 40 h. (e
600 μL of the reaction mixture was transferred to 1.5mL
microcentrifuge tubes and 60 μL of 100% (w/v) TCA was
added, and sample mixtures were centrifuged at 15,000 rpm
at 4°C for 4min. (e resultant advanced glycation end
products-BSA (AGEs-BSA) precipitate was then dissolved in
1mL of phosphate buffer saline (pH 10), and the fluores-
cence intensity was measured at an excitation and emission
wavelengths of 370 nm and 440 nm using a 96-well fluo-
rescence microplate reader (SpectraMax, Gemini EM,
Molecular Devices, Inc., USA). Rutin was used as the
positive control and antiglycation activity (% inhibition) was
calculated using the following equation followed by the
calculation of IC50 value:

Inhibition(%) �
Fc – Fb  – Fs – Fsb 

Fc – Fb 
× 100, (5)

where Fc is the fluorescence of the control, Fb is the fluo-
rescence of BSA, Fs is the fluorescence of the sample, and
Fsb is the fluorescence of the sample blank.

All the above in vitro bioassay procedures were validated
at Herbal Technology Section, Industrial Technology In-
stitute, Sri Lanka (ISO: 9005 certified Laboratory).

2.9. Gas Chromatography-Mass Spectrometry (GC-MS)
Analysis. (e extracted essential oil from the leaves was
subjected to GC-MS analysis to identify volatile compounds.
(e analysis was carried out by using TRACE 1300 coupled
to ISQ QD mass spectrophotometer instrument ((ermo
Fisher Scientific, Milan, Italy). (e sample was injected into
(ermo-scientific TG-WAX capillary column
(30m× 0.25mm× 0.25 μm) fused with silica having poly-
ethylene glycol as the stationary phase with helium as the
carrier gas (1mL/min). (e temperature of the injector was
maintained at 250°C. (e GC oven temperature was initially
programmed at a temperature of 60°C and was ramped up to
220°C at the rate of 5°C/min. GC-MS interface temperature
was maintained at 250°C. (e mass detector was operated in
EI mode in a scan mass range of m/z 40–450. (e identi-
fication of compounds was ascertained by comparing the
mass spectral values with the known compounds in NIST11,
USA mass spectral database.

2.10. Preparation of Plant Extracts for Mineral Content
Determination. Approximately 0.5 g of homogenized sam-
ple was weighed into easy prep high-pressure microwave
vessel, and 10.0mL of 65% nitric acid was added. (e easy
prep microwave digestion program was followed to digest
the samples by using a microwave digester (CEM MARS 5,
USA). (e digested sample was quantitatively transferred
and filtered using No. 542 Whatman filter paper followed by
washing with deionized water and volume up to 25mL. (e
prepared solution was used to analyze mineral content by
ICP-MS (Agilent 7900, USA).

2.11. Statistical Analysis. Statistical analysis was performed
using Graph Pad Prism (version 7). All experimental data
was analyzed by one-way analysis of variance (ANOVA).
ANOVA’s Turkey multiple comparison test was used to
compare the mean values. Pearson‘s correlation coefficient
was used for the correlation analysis, and in all cases, p

values less than 0.05 (p< 0.05) were considered statistically
significant. (e quantitative results of phytochemicals, an-
tioxidant potentials, and enzyme inhibition values were
expressed as mean± standard deviation (SD).

3. Results

S. caryophyllatum, fruits, and leaves were extracted
according to the method described above and fractionated
into nonpolar and polar solvents with increasing polarity,
hexane, and ethyl acetate, respectively. (is solvent–solvent
partitioning procedure was allowed to generate hexane
(Hex) fraction, ethyl acetate (EA) fraction, and aqueous
(AQ) fraction which was labelled and stored in −20°C prior
to analysis. (e yield was estimated to the dry weight, which
ranged from 0.6mg to 31.2 g, where the highest yield was
recorded in crude (CR) extract of fruits (31.2 g) and the
lowest was recorded in Hex fraction of leaves (0.6mg). (e
weights of the CR extracts, Hex, EA, and AQ fractions are
given in Table 1, and the yield was calculated as a percentage.

All the crude extracts and fractions were subjected to
further analysis except the hexane fraction of leaves of
Syzygium caryophyllatum due to the unavailability of ade-
quate sample yield.

3.1. Total Polyphenol Content (TPC) and Total Flavonoid
Content (TFC) of Leaves and Fruit Extracts of Syzygium
caryophyllatum Plant Extracts. Total polyphenol content
was expressed as milligram gallic acid equivalent per gram of
sample (mg GAE/g) and the total flavonoid content as
milligram quercetin equivalent per gram of sample (mg QE/g).
Total polyphenol values varied from 0.0923mg GAE/g of
sample to 8.18mg GAE/g of sample and from 1.72mg
GAE/g of sample to 8.92mg GAE/g of sample for leaves and
fruits, respectively. Polyphenol contents of samples were
differed significantly (p< 0.05). Table 2 presents the TPC
and TFC values for crude and fractions of samples. (e
highest TPC value was recorded in CR extract of fruits
followed by CR extract of leaves and AQ fraction of leaves.
Flavonoid content of the tested samples varied significantly
(p< 0.05) among extracts. TFC ranged from 0.001mg QE/g
of sample to 2.03mg QE/g of sample, and the highest TFC
value was reported in CR extract of fruits with value as
2.02± 0.19mg QE/g of the sample followed by Hex fraction
and EA fraction of fruits with values 0.80± 0.05mg QE/g of
sample and 0.37± 0.01mg QE/g of sample, respectively.

3.2. In Vitro Antioxidant Properties of Different Extracts of
Syzygium caryophyllatum. (e antioxidant properties of
crudes and fractions of leaves and fruits of Syzygium car-
yophyllatum were determined using DPPH, ABTS, ORAC,
FRAP, and iron chelation assay methods. (e results
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obtained are depicted in Table 3 where the significant dif-
ferences (p< 0.05) were observed between CR extracts of
leaves and fruits and among different fractions of leaves
and fruits.

3.2.1. DPPH Radical Scavenging Activity. Results revealed
that the crude extract and fractions of S. caryophyllatum
have the ability to scavenge radicals and depicted a dose-
response relationship. DPPH radical scavenging activity
of different fractions of S. caryophyllatum differed sig-
nificantly (p< 0.05). (e EA fraction of leaves exhibited
the lowest EC50 value followed by Hex and EA fraction of
fruits with values 91.2 ± 4.28 μg/mL, 100.97 ± 8.19 μg/mL,
and 135.53 ± 9.83 μg/mL, respectively. (e results ob-
tained from the fractions showed that EA fractions of
leaves and Hex fractions of fruits exhibited high antiox-
idant activities compared to other fractions. It shows that
the accumulation of a variety of antioxidant compounds
depends on the polarity of the solvent. (erefore, the
compounds responsible for the high radical scavenging
activity of S. caryophyllatum leaves are mainly medium
polarity compounds. (e dose-response relationships of
S. caryophyllatum leaves and fruits are given in
Figures 3(a) and 3(b).

3.2.2. ABTS+ Radical Scavenging Activity. (e highest
radical scavenging activity was reported in Hex fraction of
fruits with EC50 value 15.01± 0.65 μg/mL followed by AQ
fraction of S. caryophyllatum leaves and AQ fraction of S.
caryophyllatum fruits, and the EC50 values were 27.03± 2.06
and 31.45± 1.43 μg/mL, respectively. It was found that fruits
and leaves showed a significant difference (p< 0.05) among

fractions. (e CR extracts and fractions of leaves and fruits
showed significant difference and dose-dependent inhibition
on ABTS radical scavenging activity (Figures 4(a) and 4(b)).

3.2.3. Ferric Reducing Antioxidant Power (FRAP). (e CR
extracts of leaves and fruits differed significantly (p< 0.05) in
their FRAP values: CR extract of leaves: 48.27± 8.11mgTE/g
of extract and CR extract of fruits: 6.81± 1.17mgTE/g of
extract. (e FRAP values of the fractions ranged from
14.81mgTE/g of the extract to 270.41mgTE/g of extract. EA
fraction of leaves was reported as the highest among the
tested fractions in leaves and fruits, where the AQ fraction of
fruits exhibited the lowest values. (ese results suggested
that EA fraction of leaves and fruits exhibited the highest
ferric reducing property among tested fractions, which
explains the important behavior of the polar compounds in
its reducing property.

3.2.4. Oxygen Radical Absorbance Capacity (ORAC). (e
ORAC values of fractions ranged from 17.23mgTE/g of the
extract to 347.32mgTE/g of extract. (e highest activity was
recorded in EA fraction of leaves following the AQ fraction
of leaves and the lowest was recorded in AQ fraction in
fruits. (e CR extract of leaves exhibited a significantly
higher (p< 0.05) activity compared to the CR extract of
fruits with values 221.00± 34.96 and 45.98± 2.58mgTE/g of
extract, respectively.

3.2.5. Iron Chelating Activity. (e highest iron chelating
ability of CR extract was reported in leaves with values
33.2± 1.68mg EDTA/g of extract and fruits were reported as
13.73± 0.69mg EDTA/g of extract. (e Hex fraction of

Table 1: (e yield of Syzygium caryophyllatum plant extracts.

Scientific name Part of plant Extract Weight of concentrated extract (g) Yield %

Syzygium caryophyllatum

Leaves

CR 17.500 7.0
Hex <0.001 <0.1
EA 0.114 0.1
AQ 15.984 7.1

Fruits

CR 31.200 62.0
Hex 1.950 2.6
EA 1.531 2.0
AQ 10.165 13.6

CR� crude extract, Hex� hexane fraction, EA� ethyl acetate fraction, AQ� aqueous fraction.

Table 2: Total polyphenol content (TPC) and total flavonoid content (TFC) in different extracts of Syzygium caryophyllatum.

Scientific name Part of plant Extract TPC (mg GAE/g of sample) TFC (mg QE/g of sample)

Syzygium caryophyllatum

Leaves
CR 8.12± 0.46a 0.16± 0.01a
EA 0.09± 0.01b <0.01
AQ 7.12± 0.16c 0.18± 0.02ab

Fruits

CR 8.83± 0.62ad 2.02± 0.19c
Hex 3.42± 0.29e 0.80± 0.05d
EA 1.73± 0.76f 0.37± 0.01e
AQ 2.16± 0.12g 0.10± 0.01af

Results expressed as mean± standard deviation, CR� crude extract, Hex� hexane fraction, EA� ethyl acetate fraction, AQ� aqueous fraction. Mean values
within a column superscripted by different letters are significantly different at p< 0.05.
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Table 3: Antioxidant potentials of leaves and fruits of Syzygium caryophyllatum.

Scientific name Part of plant Extract ORAC mg TE/g
of extract

FRAP mg TE/g
of extract

EC50 DPPH
μg/mL

EC50 ABTS
μg/mL

Iron chelation mg
EDTA/g of extract

Syzygium
caryophyllatum

Leaves
CR 221.00± 34.96a 48.27± 8.11a 500.20± 44.33a 107.93± 15.07a 33.2± 1.68a
EA 344.31± 3.37b 262.26± 43.93b 91.20± 4.28b 40.61± 2.76b 36.01± 6.98a
AQ 320.97± 20.62bc 73.42± 12.58c 251.05± 17.52c 27.04± 2.06c 56.17± 7.98b

Fruit

CR 45.98± 2.58d 6.81± 1.17d 873.72± 12.52d 128.08± 6.12d 13.73± 0.69c
Hex 32.77± 1.41e 53.91± 12.30a 100.97± 8.19e 15.01± 0.65e 74.82± 2.66d
EA 118.65± 7.60f 63.07± 10.17e 135.53± 9.83f 89.54± 3.88f 8.28± 0.40e
AQ 20.93± 4.49g 15.45± 0.68f 946.42± 65.04g 31.45± 1.45g —

Results are expressed as mean± standard deviation, n� 3. Mean values within a column superscripted by different letters are significantly different at p< 0.05.
CR� crude, Hex� hexane, EA� ethyl acetate, AQ� aqueous. ORAC: oxygen radical absorbance capacity; FRAP: ferric reducing antioxidant power; ABTS:
ABTS radical scavenging activity; DPPH: DPPH radical scavenging activity.
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Figure 3: Dose-response curves for DPPH radical scavenging activity of Syzygium caryophyllatum: (a) leaves and (b) fruits (CR� crude,
Hex� hexane, EA� ethyl acetate, AQ� aqueous).
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Figure 4: Dose-response curves for ABTS+ radical scavenging activity of Syzygium caryophyllatum: (a) leaves and (b) fruits (CR� crude,
Hex� hexane, EA� ethyl acetate, AQ� aqueous).
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fruits exhibited the highest iron-chelating ability among the
tested fractions with value 74.82± 2.66mg EDTA/g of ex-
tract, and the lowest was reported in EA fraction of fruits
with value 8.28± 0.40mg EDTA/g of extract, respectively.
(e AQ fraction of Syzygium caryophyllatum fruits did not
show a significant chelating activity where the highest
concentration (2.15mg/mL) exhibited 16.05% inhibition.

3.3. Correlation Analysis between Polyphenol Content and
DPPH Radical Scavenging Activity of Syzygium car-
yophyllatum Fruits. (e correlation coefficient between
TPC content and DPPH of Syzygium caryophyllatum fruits
exhibited a significant (p< 0.05) positive correlation with
Pearson r value 0.9921 (Figure 5).

3.4. Ce α-Amylase Inhibitory Activity. (e α-amylase inhi-
bition potentials of CR extract, Hex, EA, and AQ fraction of
leaves and fruits were analyzed. Fruits exhibited significant
inhibition of α-amylase activities where the leaves did not
exhibit significant inhibitory activities. (e Hex fraction of
S. caryophyllatum fruits was reported to have the highest
inhibitory activity with IC50 value 47.20 ± 0.3 μg/mL fol-
lowed by CR extract, EA fraction, and AQ fraction with
IC50 values 218.26 ± 5.38 μg/mL, 618.85± 18.55 μg/mL, and
1014.55± 85.55 μg/mL, respectively. Interestingly, the Hex
fraction of fruits demonstrated potent α-amylase inhibition
activity (IC50; 47.20 ± 0.3 μg/mL) compared to the standard
drug acarbose (IC50; 87.96 ± 1.43 μg/mL).(e percentage of
α-amylase inhibitions of crudes and fractions was plotted
against concentration (Figure 6) where it showed a dose-
dependent increase in percentage activity of CR extract and
three types of fractions of fruits.

3.4.1. Ce α-Amylase Inhibitory Activity of Isolated Fractions
of Hexane Fraction of Syzygium caryophyllatum Fruits

(1) Hexane and Ethyl Acetate Solvents on Isolation Procedure.
(e inhibition potential of compound mixtures of EA fraction
was evaluated for α-amylase inhibitory activity. (e highest
tested concentration was 200μg/mL followed by 100μg/mL,
50μg/mL, and 25μg/mL.(e similar inhibition potentials were
observed for the first three concentrations, and the % inhibition
values were 57.63±0.18%, 55.99±1.60%, and 57.30±0.18%,
respectively, where the inhibition potential of 25μg/mL was
observed as a rapid drop to the inhibition 12.78±0.45%.
Further inhibition potentials were evaluated between 50μg/mL
and 25μg/mL (Table 4).(e α-amylase inhibitory activity of the
tested fraction showed a poor linear response (R2� 0.6384);
hence, IC50 was not calculated.

(2) Dichloromethane and Ethyl Acetate Solvents on Iso-
lation Procedure. (e α-amylase inhibitory activity of
different combined fractions was analyzed (C1, C2, and
C3).(e inhibitory activities of C1 and C2 fractions did not
exhibit significant inhibitory activities where the fraction
C3 showed significant (p< 0.05) inhibitory activity for the

screened concentrations. (e fraction C3 was dose-de-
pendent and IC50 value was 2.27 ± 1.81 μg/mL.

(e summary of α-amylase inhibitory activity of hexane
fraction and its chromatographic fraction is given in Table 5.

3.5. Antiglycation Activity. (e antiglycation activity of
crude extracts of leaves and fruits was screened for three
concentrations 200, 100, and 50 μg/mL (Table 6). (e CR
extract of leaves exhibited the highest inhibitory activity
(93.61 ± 8.53% at a concentration of 200 μg/mL) followed
by CR extract of S. caryophyllatum fruits (47.97 ± 2.63%).
(e standard drug rutin exhibited antiglycation activity
with IC50 value as 34.23 ± 3.18 μg/mL. (e IC50 value of
CR extract of leaves was 57.83 ± 7.91 μg/mL. However,
for fruits, similar inhibitions were observed for different
doses; hence, IC50 value could not be calculated.

3.6. Chemical Compositions of Syzygium caryophyllatum Leaf
Essential Oil. Syzygium caryophyllatum leaves yielded
essential oil upon hydrodistillation. GC-MS analysis
identified 58 compounds from the essential oil and the
retention time and area % of the identified major peaks are
listed in Table 7. (e major compounds identified in the
leaves were phytol with a 24.66% peak area (retention
time: 34.44), α-cadinol with a 3.87% peak area (retention
time: 27.81), α-guaiene with a 3.84% peak area (retention
time: 26.29), cyclosiolongifolene, 9,10-dehydro with a
3.82% peak area (retention time: 28.26), humulene with a
3.36% peak area (retention time: 16.45), and car-
yophyllene with a 3.21% peak area (retention time: 14.79),
respectively. (e GC-MS chromatogram of Syzygium
caryophyllatum leaf oil is presented in Figure 7.

3.7. Mineral Compositions. Functionally important micro-
minerals such as selenium (Se), iron (Fe), strontium (Sr),
manganese (Mn), cobalt (Co), copper (Cu), and the toxic
heavymetals such as arsenic (As), cadmium (Cd), chromium
(Cr), and lead (Pb) were evaluated (Table 8). (e ICP-MS
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Figure 5: Correlation of Syzygium caryophyllatum fruits TPC
versus DPPH values (p< 0.05).
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data ranged from 0.09 to 4537.0mg/kg of sample. Sodium
(Na) was found to be the highest (leaves: 4357.68mg/kg of
the sample) while Se was found to be the lowest (fruits:
0.09mg/kg of the sample). (e leaves were found to have the
highest concentration of the tested minerals compared to the
fruits. (e second richest macroelement was found to be K
(leaves: 3559.25mg/kg and fruits: 2944.28mg/kg) followed
by Mg (leaves: 2580.40mg/kg) and Ca (leaves: 1843.52mg/kg).
(e maximum amount of Al, Mn, Fe, and Zn was found

to be in leaves with values 524.45mg/kg, 298.82mg/kg,
221.98mg/kg, and 21.60mg/kg, respectively. Among the
tested microelements, Sr was found to be the richest with a
value of 32.889mg/kg in leaves which is significantly
(p< 0.05) different from fruits (2.70mg/kg). (e Cu and Cr
were found in similar small concentrations in leaves (Cu:
4.91mg/kg and Cr: 4.03mg/kg) and fruits (Cu: 5.23mg/kg
and Cr: 4.65mg/kg). (e maximum concentration of Se
was determined to be 0.85mg/kg in leaves and the fruits
exhibited the lowest concentration with a value of 0.09mg/kg.
(e investigation of the level of Co revealed that the maxi-
mum concentration of the element exists as 0.128mg/kg in
leaves while in the fruits it was not detected at the detection
limit of 0.05mg/kg.

(e analysis of toxic heavy metals revealed the presence
of a maximum concentration of Pb in leaves (1.02mg/kg)
and the lowest in fruits (0.15mg/kg). Besides, the concen-
trations of toxic heavy metals such as Cd and As were not
detected in leaves and fruits (limit of detection: 0.05mg/kg).

4. Discussion

Diabetes mellitus (DM) is a complex metabolic disorder
characterized by hyperglycemia which is mainly associated
with malfunctions and abnormalities in carbohydrate, pro-
tein, and fat metabolism. Digestion and absorption of car-
bohydrates to the blood stream also have a significant
influence on DM. Further, the increased production of re-
active oxygen species (ROS) under DM accelerates the protein
glycation process [24]. (e production and accumulation of
glycated proteins have shown a strong association with
complications of DM [25]. (us, the management of DM is
directed toward addressing multiple targets including re-
duction of postprandial carbohydrate levels in the blood,
improvement in the homeostatic and metabolic process of
carbohydrates and lipids, an improvement on the efficiency of
antioxidant defense, and control of protein glycation [26].

In this regard, WHO recommends functional ingredi-
ents and supplements with multiple functional properties
including antidiabetic and the antiradical properties in the
control of the DM [27].

In this study, functional properties including α-amylase
inhibition, protein glycation inhibition, and antioxidant
activities of S. caryophyllatum fruit and leaf extracts have
been investigated along with chemical constituents and
mineral analyses. (e results revealed the potential of S.
caryophyllatum as a source of supplement for DM man-
agement. To the best of our knowledge, the present study is
the first study reported in Sri Lanka on functional activities
of S. caryophyllatum fruit and leaf extracts. Crude extracts of
both fruits and leaves showed significant antioxidant and
moderate antiglycation activities. However, only fruit ex-
tracts showed α-amylase inhibitory activity. Even though
both fruits and leaves CR were tested against α-glucosidase
enzyme inhibitory activity, none of them showed a signif-
icant inhibitory activity at a maximum dose of 400 μg/mL
(data not shown). Solvent–solvent partitioning of both CR
was used to separate and valuate the most potent fractions
with α-amylase inhibition activity.
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Figure 6: Dose-response relationship of crude and fractions
of Syzygium caryophyllatum fruits for alpha-amylase inhibi-
tory activity (CR � crude, Hex � hexane, EA � ethyl acetate,
AQ � aqueous).

Table 4: (e α-amylase inhibitory activity of isolated compound
mixtures of Hex fraction of Syzygium caryophyllatum fruits (hexane
and ethyl acetate solvents on isolation procedure).

Assay concentration μg/mL Inhibition %
200 57.63± 0.18a
100 55.99± 1.60a
50 57.30± 0.18a
45 23.39± 0.21b
40 22.45± 0.79b
35 21.43± 0.19b
30 14.33± 0.83c
25 12.78± 0.45c

Results are expressed as mean± standard deviation, n� 3∗. Mean values
within a column superscripted by different letters are significantly different
at p< 0.05.

Table 5: (e α-amylase inhibitory activity of hexane fraction and
its chromatographic fraction of Syzygium caryophyllatum fruits.

Sample IC50 (μg/mL)
Hex fraction 47.20a± 0.30
Hex : EA, (0 :100) NLR
C3, DCM : EA (95 : 5) 2.27b± 1.81
Standard drug acarbose 87.96c± 1.43
Results are expressed as mean± standard deviation, n� 3∗. NLR�no linear
response. Mean values within a column superscripted by different letters
are significantly different at p< 0.05. Hex� hexane, EA� ethyl acetate,
DCM� dichloromethane, C3 � combined fraction 3.
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Hexane fraction of fruit extract exhibited the highest
inhibition activity with IC50 value 47.20± 0.37 μg/mL and is
significantly higher compared to acarbose (IC50:
87.96± 1.43 μg/mL). (erefore, it was further separated by
column chromatography. (e fraction C3, which was iso-
lated on elution with DCM : EA, 95 : 5, exhibited a significant
(p< 0.05) α-amylase inhibitory activity with an IC50 value of
2.27± 1.81 μg/mL. (e compound or the mixture of

compounds responsible for the α-amylase inhibition activity
may be in the C3 compound mixture which is required to be
subjected to further isolation and identification. Inhibition
may be due to the presence of potential alpha-amylase in-
hibitors such as alkaloids, tannin, polyphenols, and flavo-
noids. (ese inhibitors can also act as starch blockers as they
block the hydrolysis of 1,4,-glycosidic linkages of starch and
oligosaccharides [28]. Hex fraction of S. caryophyllatum fruit

Table 6: Antiglycation activity of crude extracts of Syzygium caryophyllatum.

Crude extract
% Inhibition

IC50 (μg/mL)Concentration (μg/mL)
50 100 200

Leaves 54.88± 3.10a 79.87± 5.94a 93.61± 8.50a 57.83± 7.91
Fruits 41.31± 7.89b 56.66± 8.36b 47.97± 2.63b —
Standard rutin IC50 � 34.23± 3.18 μg/mL
Results are expressed as mean± standard deviation, n� 3∗. Mean values within a column superscripted by different letters are significantly different at
p< 0.05.

Table 7: Major compounds detected in Syzygium caryophyllatum leaf essential oil.

Peak Compound Formula and ∗mol wt RT Area % SI RSI
1 Caryophyllene C15H24, 204, 14.79 3.21 954 954
2 Humulene C15H24, 204, 16.45 3.36 907 907
3 α-Cadinol C15H26O, 222, 27.81 3.87 923 928
4 Cyclosiolongifolene, 9,10-dehydro C17H26O2, 202 28.26 3.82 790 800
5 Phytol C20H40O, 296, 34.44 24.66 927 927
∗Mol wt�molecular weight.
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Figure 7: GC-MS chromatogram of Syzygium caryophyllatum leaf essential oil.

Table 8: Mineral compositions of leaves and fruits of Syzygium caryophyllatum.

Mineral elements (mg/kg per sample)
K Fe Na Ca Mg Mn Cu Zn Cr Zn Sr Se Pb As Cd

Syzygium
caryophyllatum

Leaves 3559.25 221.98 4357.68 1843.52 2580.39 298.82 4.91 21.60 4.03 21.59 32.89 0.85 1.02 ND ND
Fruits 2944.28 49.55 756.21 149.27 855.55 18.14 5.23 7.75 4.65 7.75 2.70 0.09 0.15 ND ND

RDA 3.5 g 9–15mg 1.5 g 1 g 280–350mg 50–60 μg
∗ND: not detected; limit of detection: 0.05mg/kg; RDA: recommended daily intake.
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extract which can be easily prepared even at a commercial
scale may be a very good source for the formulation of
supplements for DM management.

Hyperglycemic conditions in DM promote the forma-
tion of AGEs that leads to the complications of DM. In vivo
studies have revealed the involvement of potent glycation
inhibitors in the prevention of diabetic complications [29].
In this regard, studies show that pyridoxamine slows down
nephropathy in DM, and aminoguanidine reduces the de-
velopment of albuminuria in diabetic rats [30]. Further,
protocatechualdehyde (PCA) has been shown to improve
the development of lens opacity (cataract) with a positive
effect on glycemic control. PCA was found to be 80% more
effective than aminoguanidine in preventing AGE-related
complications of DM [30].

However, there are no available reports on the anti-
glycation activity of S. caryophyllatum leaves and fruits.
(e results of the present study also demonstrate mod-
erate activity for CR extracts for leaf and weak activity for
fruits.

Dietary antioxidants are essential to strengthen the
oxidative defense system of the body particularly under
hyperglycemic conditions. In this regard, the antioxidant
activity of S. caryophyllatum fruits and leaves was evaluated
using four different methods which are having different
modes of action.

Free radical scavenging methods such as DPPH and
ABTS were used and EC50 values of both assays suggested
potent radical scavenging activity of S. caryophyllatum fruits
and leaf extracts. (e DPPH, nitrogen centered stable free
radical, has been used to determine the free radical scav-
enging activity. (e reduction of DPPH in methanol leads to
discoloration from violet to yellow by either hydrogen or
electron donation.

A previous study on DPPH radical scavenging activity of
the S. caryophyllatum leaves has reported DPPH inhibition
activity in methanol extract with 81.97%, followed by EA
(78.69%) and Hex fraction (34.34%) at the concentration of
100 μg/mL [14]. Annadurai et al. [31] have reported DPPH
scavenging activity for the EA fraction of S. caryophyllatum
leaves as 86.14% inhibition at a concentration of 400 μg/mL.
Subramanian et al. [14] and the present study show similar
results for the EA fraction with a value of 72.92% inhibition
at the concentration of 150 μg/mL. A previous study carried
out by sequential extraction method for leaves and fruits has
reported having IC50 value for DPPH scavenging activity in
methanol as 34.9± 1.2 μg/mL and 69.4± 0.7 μg/mL, re-
spectively, which showed high activity compared to the
present study [15].

(e scavenging activity against cationic radical indicates
the capability of crude and fractions to act as electron or
hydrogen donors. Previous studies have reported having
ABTS radical scavenging activity with IC50 values of
13.2± 0.03 μg/mL for leaves and 120.2± 0.4 μg/mL for fruit
pulp in methanol extract [15]. (ough previous studies have
used methanolic extracts, in this study, ethanol/water was
used to prepare the extract as the main focus was on the
formulation of a supplement. In this regard, the Hex fraction
of the fruit extract exhibited higher ABTS radical scavenging

activity (EC50: 15.01± 0.65 μg/mL) compared to the results
reported in a previous study [15].

(e differences observed among these studies are gen-
erally accepted, as the samples were from different geo-
graphic locations with different degrees of biotic and abiotic
stress conditions that are associated with biosynthesis and
expression of secondary metabolites [32].

In the FRAP assay, the reduction of the ferric-TPTZ
complex to ferrous-TPTZ by accepting electrons from the
sample was measured as the total amount of antioxidants.
Compounds that exhibit the ferric reducing activity indicate
that their ability to act as electron donors reduces the ox-
idized intermediates of the lipid peroxidation process. In this
study, EA fraction of leaves reported the highest value
among the tested fractions in leaves and fruits, which reveals
the best-reducing property.

(e ORAC assay is based on hydrogen atom transfer
mechanism (HAT) and the inhibition of oxidation of
fluorescein by peroxide radicals generated from 2,2’-azobis
(2-amidino-propane) dihydrochloride (AAPH) with an
antioxidant action. According to the present study, ORAC
assay results implied that there is no correlation with other
antioxidant assays. (is fact still requires more supporting
pieces of evidence as there is no available reported data on
ORAC assay for the S. caryophyllatum fruit and leaf extracts.

(e Fe2+ chelation assay is considered as an indirect
antioxidant activity measurement which indicates the po-
tential to inhibit Fenton reaction. (e Fe2+ chelation was
estimated quantitatively with ferrozine. (e test procedure
results in the formation of a red-colored complex with Fe2+

that reduces its color in the presence of a chelating agent.
(is is due to the interruption caused by the formed
complex. Extracts and fractions exhibited the metal iron-
chelating power, where the Hex fraction of fruits exhibited
the highest iron chelation capacity. (is is suggestive of the
presence of bioactive molecules with chelating abilities in
addition to the polyphenolics.

Strong antioxidant and antimicrobial potentials of the
leaf oil of S. caryophyllatum along with GC-MS analysis have
been reported for Indian plants by Soni et al. [33] and
Nadarajan et al. [34]. (e major compounds revealed by the
present study are phytol, caryophyllene, humulene, globulol,
and α-cadinol. (e composition of leaf volatiles of S. car-
yophyllatum reported in this study relates and corresponds
to those reported in the previous study. (e previous study
has reported 55 compounds in the winter season and 129
compounds in the summer season with promising anti-
bacterial activity [34]. (e major identified compound in
winter essential oil was α-cadinol, and in summer, the es-
sential oil was caryophyllene oxide where the phytol was the
major compound in the present study [34]. Further, few
common compounds such as α-cadinol, caryophyllene ox-
ide, globulol, and phytol were also found.

Mineral deficiencies impose a major burden on public
health and maintenance of healthy physiology. (erefore,
supplementation is the best choice in order to fulfil the daily
mineral requirement especially when an individual is suf-
fering from a health complication such as DM. Some dietary
minerals including Cr, Mg, Ca, Mn, K, Zn, and Se play a key
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role in physiological processes related to DM [35]. Mag-
nesium deficiency is related to the risk of atherosclerosis,
hypertension, cardiac arrhythmias, stroke, alterations in
lipid metabolism, insulin resistance, metabolic syndrome,
type 2 diabetes mellitus, osteoporosis, and depression.

Zinc is an important microelement with definite roles in
metabolism and growth and it is also essential and vital for
the smooth functioning of over 200 enzymes [36]. Zinc
deficiency adversely affects the growth of T and B cells and
apoptosis, growth retardation, and cognitive impairment
[37]. Further, Zn is involved in the synthesis and secretion
of insulin, and it is a structural part of Zn-dependent
antioxidant enzymes such as superoxide dismutase [38].
Copper is an essential microelement that acts as a cofactor
of many redox enzymes and as catalysts for iron ab-
sorption [36].

Chromium is an essential microelement for the bio-
synthesis of DNA, which regulates cell division and growth
[39]. (e Cr is also necessary for the regulation of normal
glucose metabolism and the deficiency of Cr is related to
impaired glucose tolerance [35]. Selenium plays a critical
role in antioxidant defense due to its presence in the active
center of antioxidative enzymes (glutathione peroxidase
(GPX) and thioredoxin reductase (TrxRs)). (is essential
microelement impairs lipid peroxidation and protects cells
against damage to genetic material [40]. A previous study
carried out by Subramanian et al. [41] for the leaves of
S. caryophyllatum reported having 99.275± 0.022mg/kg,
17.302±0.010mg/kg, 45.498±0.072mg/kg, 47.344±0.002mg/kg,
7.634±0.050mg/kg, and 0.253±0.003mg/kg of Fe, Zn, Cu, Mn,
Pb, and Cd, respectively [41]. (e content of Na and K
reported was absent and also Zn, significantly high Cu and
lowMn levels and Cd were detected, and a higher amount of
Pb was reported compared to the present study [41].

(e results of the present study exhibited that the
content of the mineral elements differs significantly among
the parts of the similar plants. Furthermore, with com-
parison to the reported data, it reveals that the levels of
mineral elements vary from different geographical locations
due to the variation in soil types, agricultural and industrial
activities, local growing conditions, plant interactions, and
weather [8]. Nonetheless, studies have revealed that the
metal-tolerant plants (metallophytes) possess the effects for
phytoremediation through exposure to heavy metal stress
showing varying degrees of therapeutically active constitu-
ents [42].

(us, the risk analysis is required in plants before any
preparation as the wild fruity plants are favored in con-
trolling the growth and processing of the environment.

5. Conclusions

(e present study concludes that the leaves and the fruits of
Syzygium caryophyllatum plant possess antioxidant, anti-
amylase, and antiglycation activities and are a rich pool of
essential mineral elements such as Zn,Mn, Cu, and Sr, which
together may act to reduce the risk of associated diabetic
complications and other noncommunicable diseases.
Studies on isolation and characterization of the bioactive

compound in leaves and fruit extracts are important for
confirmation of the pharmacological properties of the re-
sponsible active compounds. Further, it can be concluded
that Syzygium caryophyllatum leaves and fruits are potent
natural sources that possess the potential to be developed
into a natural supplement to aid the management process of
type 2 diabetes mellitus.
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Daniellia oliveri (DO) is a traditional medicinal plant used for the treatment of diseases such as inflammation, schizophrenia, and
epilepsy in Nigeria, Kenya, Congo, and Cameroon. )is study was carried out to evaluate the potential neuroprotection effect of
the aqueous root bark extract of Daniellia oliveri against diazepam-induced amnesia in mice. )irty-six adult male mice were
distributed into six groups: the three test groups received Daniellia oliveri root bark extract (100, 200, and 300mg/kg), the normal
control group received distilled water (10ml/kg), a positive control group received piracetam (150mg/kg), and the negative
control received diazepam (2.5mg/kg). Learning and memory were evaluated using the radial arm maze and the T-maze.
Biomarkers of oxidative stress were also quantified in mice brains. Statistical analyses were performed using two-way ANOVA
followed by Tukey’s post hoc test.Daniellia oliveri root bark aqueous extract decreased the number of working memory errors and
number of referencememory errors in amnesic mice evaluated in the radial armmaze. Also, an increase in glutathione activity and
a decrease in malondialdehyde levels were noted in the hippocampi homogenate of the extract-treated mice as compared to the
diazepam-demented but untreated group. Moreover, pretreatment with Daniellia oliveri aqueous root bark extract reversed the
decrease in hippocampal cell density observed in the nontreated diazepam group. Taken together, these results suggest that the
aqueous extract of DO leaves possesses antioxidant potential and might provide an opportunity for the management of neu-
rological abnormalities in amnesic conditions.

1. Introduction

Amnesia is a neuropsychological pathology which results in
the partial or total loss of memory. )e pathology occurs
when complex neurobiological processes, involved in
learning and short- or long-term storage of information, are
disrupted [1]. It is the main cause of dementia syndrome,
which accounts for at least 70% of the cases [2]. )e dis-
tribution of the new cases has reached 4.9 million (49%) in
Asia, 2.5 million (25%) in Europe, 1.7 million (18%) in
America, and 0.8 million (8%) in Africa [2]. Cameroon is not
immune to this pathology with a prevalence of 2.85% in the

city of Yaoundé [3]. Causes of this pathology are poorly
known until now; however, age, environmental, and genetic
factors are considered as risk factors to the occurrence of this
disease.

Diazepam (DZP) is a benzodiazepine (allosteric mod-
ulators GABA receptor) which is well tolerated in organism
and employed in the treatment of memory disorders, psy-
chomotor disorders, sedation, dependence, and anxiety
rebound [4]. Acute administration of DZP causes antero-
grade amnesia [5], while intravenous administration sig-
nificantly impairs free recall based on the dose used [6].
Pretreatment with diazepam (2.0–16.0mg/kg i.p.) or
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scopolamine (3.0mg/kg i.p.) causes an alteration of the
anterograde memory, in a dose-dependent manner [4, 7].
According to Maria et al. [8], intraperitoneal injection (i.p.)
of 2.5mg/kg DZP induces amnesia in rodents by hyper-
polarization of neurons, decreased excitability, and in-
creased lipid peroxidation [9, 10]. )e current treatment
options, such as surgery and synthetic drugs, are limited in
their ability to improve neuronal function because they fail
to repair damaged neurons or improve neural regeneration
[11]. Due to the adverse side effects of standard antiamnesic
drugs line, rivastigmine, donepezil, and galantamine, al-
ternative therapies consisting of plant-derived medications,
are increasingly being used to relieve neurodegenerative
disorders [12].

Daniellia oliveri is a plant which grows in the Amazonia,
certain part of America, and some Africans countries in-
cluding Cameroon. Roots of this plant are used in traditional
medicine to treat anxiety and schizophrenia [13]. Leaves
decoction and stem bark infusion have been used as diuretic
and aphrodisiac and applied as skin lotion. Dry leaves
powder is also administered to treat yellow fever, back ache,
and headache and for wound healing. )e dried root and
stem bark have been used in Ivory Coast as chewing stick
and the water extract of the stem bark showed antibacterial
activity [14]. Hexane and methanolic extracts of the bark
showed analgesic and anti-inflammatory activities, while the
methanolic extract of the stem bark showed smooth muscle
relaxant activity [15]. Gaston and Daget [16] reported the
presence of glycosides, flavonoids, saponins, rutin, querci-
trin, and quercimeritrin in leaves. Saponins and flavonoids
are recognized as anti-inflammatory and antioxidant com-
pounds which could impart many health benefits and
thereby reduce the risk of many chronic illnesses like de-
generative disorder [17, 18]. )is study was carried out to
investigate the neuroprotective effects of D. oliveri root bark
aqueous extract, in the diazepam-induced amnesia (DZP)
mouse model.

2. Materials and Methods

2.1. Chemicals. Diazepam, acetylthiocholine iodide, 5,5-
dithiobis (2-nitro-benzoic acid) (DTNB), 2-thiobabituric
acid (TBA), and piracetam were purchased from Sigma-
Aldrich, USA. All drugs and extracts were freshly prepared
in saline on the day of experiments.

2.2. Plant Material and Plant Extract. Daniellia oliveri root
bark was collected in Lara (Far North Region, Cameroon) in
the month of December 2017 and authentificated at the
National Herbarium, Yaoundé, where a voucher specimen
was deposited under the reference number 14890/SRF/Cam-
YA. After collection, Daniellia oliveri (DO) root bark was
shade-dried for 5 days and pulverized into a fine powder.
)e extraction procedure used was as previously described
by Soro et al. [19]. Briefly, 150 g pulverized sample material
was introduced in 1 L of distilled water and boiled for
30min. )e filtrate was passed through a Whatman filter
paper N° 4 and the solvent was eliminated from the extract

using a temperature controlled oven (50°C for 24 hours).)e
powder obtained was weighed and the extraction yield was
determined (1.85%).

2.3. Experimental Animals. Adult male Swiss mice aged 3
months (weighing 18–26 g) were obtained from the National
Veterinary Laboratory of Garoua, Cameroon. Mice were
acclimatized for 14 days, housed in polyacrylic cages (6
animals/cage) under natural dark-light cycle and provided
with water and food ad libitum. Prior to and after treatment,
mice were fasted for 12 and 7 h. Animal treatment and care
was in accordance with the guidelines of the Cameroonian
Bioethics Committee (Reg N° FWA-IRB00001954) and
following NIH-Care and Use of Laboratory Animals Manual
(8th Edition). Each animal was tested in only one behavioral
test and tests were made to minimize animal suffering.

Mice were randomly divided into 6 groups of 6 animals
each and subjected to the following treatment schedule
(Figure 1).)e normal control group received distilled water
(DW) only (10mL/kg p.o.), the negative control group re-
ceived a single administration of diazepam (2.5mg/kg,
i.p. + DW) on day 14, the positive control group received a
single dose of piracetam (150mg/kg, p.o.), and different test
groups received extract (DZP+ 100, 200, and 300mg/kg p.o.
of DO) for 14 days. Diazepamwas administered to all groups
except the normal control 30 minutes after treatment on day
14. Behavioral tests were launched 30 minutes after diaze-
pam administration.

2.4. Behavioral Test

2.4.1. Radial Arm Maze Task. )e radial arm maze used in
the present study consisted of eight arms, numbered from 1
to 8 (48 cm× 12 cm), extending radially from a central area
(32 cm in diameter). )e apparatus was placed 50 cm above
the floor. At the end of each arm, there was a food cup that
had a single 50mg food pellet. Before the performance of the
maze task, animals were kept on restricted diet designed to
keep their body weight at 85% of their free-feeding weight
over a week, with water being available ad libitum. Before the
actual training began, each mouse was simultaneously
placed in the radial maze and allowed to explore for 5min
and take food freely. )e food was initially available
throughout the maze but was gradually restricted to the food
cup. )e animals were trained for 7 days to run to the end of
the arms and consume the bait. )e animals were trained for
maze task performance by conducting daily training trials
for 5min, during which they do not receive any drug. )e
training trial continued until all the 4 baits had been con-
sumed or until 5min had elapsed. Completely trained an-
imals were chosen for the study. Briefly, each animal was
placed individually in the center of themaze and subjected to
working and reference memory tasks, in which the same
four arms (1, 3, 5, and 7) were baited for each daily training
trial. )e other four arms (2, 4, 6, and 8) were never baited.
An arm entry was counted when all four limbs of the mouse
were within an arm. Measures were made on the number of
working memory errors (entering an arm containing food,
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but previously entered) and reference memory errors (en-
tering an arm that was not baited). )e time taken to
consume all four baits was also recorded. Reference memory
was regarded as a long-term memory for information that
remains constant over repeated trials (memory for the
positions of baited arms), whereas working memory was
considered a short-term memory in which the information
to be remembered changes in every trial (memory for the
positions of arms that had already been visited in each trial)
[20].

2.4.2. T-Maze Task. )e T-maze test evaluates the ability of
the rodent to memorize its first choice. It is a behavioral
approach to study the following aspects of cognition: al-
ternation behavior, location recognition, object recognition,
spatial discrimination, working memory, and reference
memory which is measured here [21]. )e T-maze used in
this study consisted of a T-shaped device, made of wood,
painted white. It consists of a departure compartment and
two arrival arms 30 cm long, 10 cm wide, and 25 cm high.
Aluminum doors were placed at the exit of the departure
compartment and at the entrance of each arrival corridor to
control access to the various areas of the maze. At the end of
each arrival compartment was a small cup containing a bait.

Two days before the start of the experiments, animals
were progressively deprived of food to maintain them at 85%
of their weight. Mice were placed one after the other in the
starting arm of the T-maze. After each trial, the maze was
cleaned with 70% ethanol, to eliminate residual odours left
by the preceding mice. )is test was carried out over three
days during which habituation, acquisition, and retention
phases were assessed each day, respectively [21].

)e habituation phase consisted of a single session of
free-choice trial. A mouse was placed in the start arm and
allowed to explore the maze for 5min. )e preferred and
discriminated arms of each mouse were noted. During the
acquisition phase which was performed the next day, mice

were subjected to a forced-choice trial. )e discriminated
arm was blocked by a guillotine door. Once the animal was
released from the starting arm, it was allowed to explore the
maze by entering the preferred arm and returning to the
start arm. During retention, all the guillotine doors were
opened and mice were free to explore all the arms. In all the
sessions, each mouse was evaluated for 5min and the time
spent in arms and number of returns to start arm were
recorded. )e floor of the apparatus was cleaned with 70%
ethanol between trials to eliminate olfactory cues [22].

2.5. Biochemical Assay. After the behavioral tests, all mice
were deeply anesthetized (using sodium pentobarbital,
100mg/kg b.w., i.p.) and decapitated and whole brains were
removed. )e hippocampus was carefully excised. )e
hippocampal sample was homogenized (1 :10) in ice-cold
0.1M phosphate buffer (pH 7.4). )e homogenate was
centrifuged (15min) and the supernatant was used to
evaluate malondialdehyde (MDA) and reduced glutathione
(GSH) levels.

2.5.1. Determination of MDA. )e level of lipid peroxides
was measured by thiobarbituric acid reaction previously
described by Ohkawa et al. [23]. 200 μL of supernatant added
and briefly mixed with 1mL of 50% trichloroacetic acid in
0.1M HCl and 1mL of 26mM thiobarbituric acid after the
vortex mixing sample was maintained at 95°C for 20min.
Furthermore, samples were centrifuged at 9609 rpm for
10min and supernatants were read at 532 nm. A calibration
curve was constructed using MDA as standard and the
results were expressed as nmol/organ of tissues.

2.5.2. Determination of GSH. It was measured following the
method described by Fukuzawa and Tokumura [24]. 200 μL
of supernatant was added to 1.1mL of 0.25M sodium
phosphate buffer (pH� 7.4) followed by the addition of
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130 μl DTNB 0.04%. Finally, the mixture was brought to a
final volume of 1.5mL with distilled water and absorbance
was read in a spectrophotometer at 412 nm and results were
expressed as μg GSH/μg organ.

2.6. Histology of the Tissues. On day 14, after the acquisition
of hippocampi, whole brains were collected, fixed in 10%
formalin for a week. Fifty (50) mm coronal sections were
made from the brain in the hippocampus region using the
Mouse Brain Atlas with the following coordinate (anterior/
posterior D 2.0mm, medial/lateral D 1.5mm, and dorsal/
ventral AP D 2.0mm) [25]. Hippocampi sections were
collected in nine-well plates. )e dehydration of these
sections consisted in introducing tissues in ascending
concentrations of ethanol followed by immersion in xylol
and then embedding in paraffin. Paraffin sections of the
brain were deparaffinised and rehydrated through washes in
descending concentration series of alcohol. Hippocampi
were then stained using hematoxylin and eosin stains. )e
brain sections were thereafter photographed and images
were captured using a digital camera attached to a light
microscope (Scientico, Haryana, India).

2.7. Statistical Analysis. All the results were expressed as
mean± SEM. )e data were analyzed by one-way ANOVA
(T-maze) and two-way ANOVA (RAM) followed by Tukey
and Bonferroni post hoc tests, respectively. All analyses were
performed using Graph Pad Prism 5.00 software, San Diego,
California, USA. Results were considered significant at
p< 0.05.

3. Results

3.1. Effect of D. oliveri Root Bark Aqueous Extract onWorking
and Spatial Reference Memory in the Radial Arm Maze.
To investigate whether the aqueous extract of D. oliveri (100,
200, and 300mg/kg) affects spatial memory formation, the
mice were evaluated in the radial arm maze task. For ref-
erence memory errors, ANOVA revealed a significant time
difference (p< 0.01) (Figure 2). Additionally, Tukey’s post
hoc analysis revealed significant differences between the
normal control and DZP groups (p< 0.01), normal control
and DZP+DO (100mg/kg) groups (p< 0.01), DZP and
DZP+DO (200mg/kg) groups (p< 0.01), and DZP and
DZP+DO (300mg/kg) groups (p< 0.01). )ere were no
significant differences between different doses of extract
(p> 0.05). Moreover, the time taken to consume all the baits
significantly increased (p< 0.001) in untreated mice com-
pared to the normal control group (Figure 3). )e admin-
istration of D. oliveri root back aqueous extract significantly
(p< 0.001) reduced this time in DZP+DO (100mg/kg)
groups (p< 0.001), DZP+DO (200mg/kg) groups
(p< 0.01), and DZP+DO (300mg/kg) groups (p< 0.001)
compared to DZP group.

For working memory errors, Tukey’s post hoc analysis
revealed significant differences between the normal control
and DZP groups (p< 0.001), DZP and DZP+DO (100mg/
kg) groups (p< 0.001), DZP and DZP+DO (200mg/kg)

groups (p< 0.001), and DZP and DZP+DO (300mg/kg)
groups (p< 0.001) on the 7th day of the treatment (Figure 4).

3.2. Effect of D. oliveri Root Bark Aqueous Extract on Long-
Term Memory in T-Maze Task. )e T-maze test was per-
formed to confirm the potential effect of DO on long-term
memory. ANOVA revealed that acute administration of
diazepam significantly (p< 0.05) increased the time spent in
the preferred arm as compared to the control group (Fig-
ure 5). Animals treated with D. oliveri aqueous extract
200mg/kg for 14 days resulted in a significant (p< 0.05)
increase of this time in the preferred arm compared to
demented group. )e treatment of animals with piracetam
significantly increased (p< 0.001) the time spent in pre-
ferred arm in comparison with the untreated group. In
addition, the number of returns in the starting arm increased
significantly (p< 0.001) in untreated animals compared to
the normal control ones (Figure 6). It was also observed that
the administration of D. oliveri root bark aqueous extract,
100 and 200mg/kg, significantly (p< 0.001) reduced these
numbers as compared to the untreated group. No significant
(p> 0.05) difference was noted with the 300mg/kg doses of
the extract.

3.3. Effect of DO on MDA Content and Reduced GSH Level.
Brain malondialdehyde (MDA) concentration was signifi-
cant (p< 0.001) in the negative control group mice com-
pared to the normal control (Figure 7(a)). )e treatment of
the animals with the aqueous extract of D. oliveri at dose of
100mg/kg for 14 days significantly (p< 0.01) reduced the
concentration of MDA compared to animals receiving
diazepam.

)e hippocampal concentration of malondialdehyde was
significantly (p< 0.001) decreased in the animals treated
with piracetam in comparison with the untreated group.

Glutathione concentration (GHS) decreases nonsignif-
icantly (p> 0.05) in the group of mice that received diaz-
epam with respect to normal control mice (Figure 7(b)). )e
pretreatment of mice with Daniellia oliveri root bark
aqueous extract 200mg/kg for 14 days significantly
(p< 0.001) increased this concentration in comparison with
the demented group. )is parameter was also increased
nonsignificantly (p> 0.05) in animals that were given
piracetam compared to the demented group which was not
subjected to any treatment.

3.4. Effects of Daniellia oliveri on Hippocampi Histological
Sections. )e effects of Daniellia oliveri aqueous root bark
extract administration on the micromorphology of the
hippocampus are illustrated in Figure 8. )e analysis of the
histological sections performed shows that in animals
treated with DZP and receiving distilled water, the layer of
granular cells at the dentate gyrus exhibits an abnormal
architecture with some signs of cellular degeneration (red
arrow) compared to that of the healthy control. In animals
treated with DZP but did not receive the plant extract at
doses of 100 and 300mg/kg, the coronal sections revealed a
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normal architecture. However, signs of cellular degeneration
still persist in the coronal section of animals treated with
plant extract at a dose of 100mg/kg.

4. Discussion

)e aim of this study was to evaluate the neuroprotective
effects of the aqueous extract of Daniellia. oliveri root bark
on diazepam-induced amnesia model in mice. To achieve
this, behavioral tests such as the radial maze and the T-maze
were used, oxidative stress parameters (malondialdehyde
and reduced glutathione) were evaluated in hippocampi

homogenates, and the histological sections of the hippo-
campus were performed.

Diazepam is an anxiolytic and hypnotic which binds to
GABA-A receptors to exert its effects [26, 27]. However, it
is possible to experimentally induce amnesia, which is
either temporary (in the case of episodic memory) or re-
versible (for semantic memory) with benzodiazepines [28].
)e results of this work show an increase of the number of
reference memory errors (entering an arm that was not
baited) and working memory (entering an arm containing
food, but previously entered) in diazepam-treated animals
compared to animals in the neutral control group in the
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radial maze. Also, an increase was noted in the number of
returns to the starting arm and a decrease of the time spent
in the preferred arm in the diazepam-treated animals
compared to the neutral control animals when they were
subjected to the T-maze test. An increment in the time
spent in the discriminated arm and a decrement in the time
spent in the preferred arm are indications of impaired
memory [29]. )ese observations were completely reversed

by pretreatment with the aqueous extract ofD. oliveri for 14
days. In fact, in the radial maze test, the aqueous extract of
D. oliveri roots bark at different tested doses significantly
(p< 0.001) reduced the number of working and reference
memory errors, thus translating an improvement of the
working and reference memory, respectively, in amnesic
mice. In addition, there was a decrease (p< 0.001) in the
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time taken to consume all baits. Moreover, in the T-maze,
the results obtained show a significant increase (p< 0.05) in
the time spent in the preferred arm and a significant de-
crease (p< 0.001) in the number of returns to the starting
arm with all the doses of the extract. According to Cha-
pouthier et al. [30], the increase in the time spent in the

preferred arm and a reduction in the time spent in the
discriminated arm reflect a good functioning of the
memory. Furthermore, Farshchi et al. [29] reported that a
decrease in the number of returns to the starting arm
suggests an improvement in memory. )ese observations
suggest that the aqueous extract of D. oliveri roots could
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Figure 7: Effects of the aqueous extract of the root bark ofDaniellia oliveri on the brain concentration of MDA (a) and reduced glutathione
(b). Each bar represents the mean±ESM, n� 6. £££p< 0.001; significant difference compared to the normal control; §p< 0.05, §§p< 0.01, and
§§§p< 0.001; significant difference compared to the negative control. DZP 2.5 +DW� diazepam (2.5mg/kg) + distilled water; PIR
150� piracetam (150mg/kg); DO 100, 200, and 300�Daniellia oliveri (100, 200, and 300mg/kg).
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play an important role in memorization and more spe-
cifically by improving short-term and long-term memory.
Pervious study has reported the presence of saponins,
flavonoids, tannins, and alkaloids in the extract of D.
Oliveri. )ese compounds are endowed with numerous
pharmacological properties [16]. Indeed, Diaby [31]
demonstrated that the aqueous extract of Daniellia oliveri
bark had antiepileptic properties. In addition, the oleoresin
isolated from this plant is an anti-inflammatory and an-
tioxidant agent [32]. )erefore, the neuroprotective effect
of this extract could be attributed to these groups of
compounds. In order to elucidate how the extract act, the
aqueous extract of the root bark of Daniellia oliveri, bio-
chemical assays were carried out in homogenates of the
hippocampus of amnesic mice.

DZP induces amnesia by generating reactive oxygen
species [7]. )e brain has increased susceptibility to oxi-
dative stress because it contains high concentrations of
polyunsaturated fatty acids vulnerable to lipid peroxidation
and also has modest antioxidant capacity [33]. In addition,
the high oxygen consumption in the brain, the metabolism
of catecholamines, and the release of neurotransmitters are
considered as important sources of free radicals and are
therefore associated with significant oxidative damage [4].
Free radicals and related molecules are often classified to-
gether as reactive oxygen species (ROS) [33]. )e formation
of ROS in nerve cells is numerous, so cells must maintain an
effective antioxidant system to protect against the overload
of ROS and the resulting damage [7]. During oxidative
stress, the production of ROS increases and exceeds the
capacity of endogenous free radical scavengers such as GSH,
CAT, and SOD [9, 10]. It has also been reported that ROS
formation is involved in the neurotoxicity of many xeno-
biotics [4]. In this research, diazepam caused a significant
change in the MDA content and GSH activities in the
hippocampus. )is observation was completely reversed by
the pretreatment of animals with DO extract. However,
concomitant administration of D. oliveri and diazepam not
only reduced MDA concentration but also increased GSH
concentration and enzymatic activity in the hippocampus of
mice. GSH, CAT, and SOD are major enzymes that fight free
radicals in the body. Indeed, GSH is vital for detoxifying
heavy metals; the thiol group reacts with the salts of these
heavy metals, creating with them a very strong sulfur-metal
bond so that they are subsequently excreted without causing
any harm to the organism [34]. )e observed effect may be
due to the radical scavenging properties of flavonoids
contained in D. oliveri. )e present results thus demon-
strated the correlation between the antiamnesic effects of the
aqueous extract of D. oliveri root bark against diazepam-
induced amnesia and its antioxidant capacity.

Neurons provide the transmission of a bioelectric signal
called nerve impulse. )ey have two physiological proper-
ties: excitability, that is, the ability to respond to stimuli and
convert them into nerve impulses and conductivity, that is to
say, the ability to transmit impulses nervous [35]. Any
disturbance (degeneration) of a neuron at the level of the
hippocampus leads to difficulty or inability to learn [36].)e
histological section results showed a decrease in the density

of the neurons of animals in the group receiving only di-
azepam compared to animals in the neutral control group. In
contrast, DO (300mg/kg) treated animals’ hippocampi were
protected from cell death associated to diazepam adminis-
tration. )e aqueous extract of D. oliveri root barks at a dose
of 300mg/kg therefore protects the neurons against diaze-
pam-induced amnesia in mice. )e aqueous extract of D.
oliveri root bark could therefore act either as a DZP receptor
antagonist or by inhibiting lipid peroxidation while in-
creasing the antioxidant status. All these properties would be
attributable once again to the various compounds (glyco-
sides, flavonoids, rutin, quercitrin, tannins, saponins, and
glycosides) contained in this plant. Stud phytochemical
screening is still going on to identify and specify the
compounds responsible of the observed effects.

5. Conclusion

)e present study strongly demonstrates that D. oliveri
root bark aqueous extract of 200 and 300mg/kg effec-
tively enhances memory processes, restores antioxidant
brain status, and may confer neuroprotection by the
alleviation diazepam-induced oxidative damage. )ese
results suggest that the aqueous extract of D. oliveri root
bark may possibly be used as a promising natural product
for the prevention of memory disorders. )e result of this
study supports the traditional claim of the plant’s use for
schizophrenia, epilepsy, and studies currently being
conducted to delineate the toxicological profile of this
plant.
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Background. +ere is considerable evidence that many patients concurrently administer dietary supplements with conventional
drugs, creating a risk for potential drug-supplement interaction. +e aim of this study was to determine the effect of Cellgevity®supplement on selected rat liver cytochrome P450 (CYP) enzymes. Also, based on our previous finding, we sought to determine
the effect of Cellgevity® on the pharmacokinetics of carbamazepine, a CYP3A4 substrate. Methods. Male Sprague–Dawley (SD)
rats were randomly put into 5 groups and administered either distilled water (negative control), Cellgevity® (3 separate doses), orphenobarbital (positive control), per os. Modulation of liver CYP enzyme activity was evaluated after 30 days of treatment, using
probe substrates, spectroscopic, and high-performance liquid chromatographic methods. In the pharmacokinetic study, 12 SD
rats were put into 2 groups and administered carbamazepine plus normal saline (group 1) or carbamazepine plus Cellgevity®(group 2), per os, both over a period of 14 days. Blood samples from rats in the same group were collected after treatment. Serum
samples were prepared and pooled together at each specific sampling time point. Levels of carbamazepine were determined using a
fluorescence polarization immunoassay. Results. Activities of rat liver CYP1A1/2, CYP2C9, and CYP2D6 were significantly
increased by Cellgevity® after 30-day treatment. Pharmacokinetic parameters for rats administered carbamazepine with
Cellgevity® vis-a-vis carbamazepine with normal saline were as follows: Cmax; 20 μmol/L vs 11 μmol/L, AUC0⟶24; 347 μmol h/L
vs 170 μmol h/L, Ke; 0.28 h−1 vs 0.41 h−1, and t1/2; 2.3 h vs 1.7 h, respectively. Conclusions. Cellgevity® increased the activity of rat
CYP1A1/2, CYP2C9, and CYP2D6 enzymes and was found to alter the pharmacokinetics of carbamazepine in rats.

1. Background

Dietary supplements may be vitamins, minerals, or herbal
products that are known to improve the well-being of
humans [1]. +is clearly denotes the use of these supple-
ments as an addition to dietary requirements that may not be

met by daily meals. However, under no circumstance should
dietary supplements be used as a replacement for daily
meals. +e United States Food and Drugs Administration
also prohibits the indication of dietary supplements as a
treatment for diseases or any indication that connotes di-
etary supplements as primary therapeutic agents [1].
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With an increase in the incidence of noncommunicable
diseases (NCDs) such as diabetes, cardiomyopathies, can-
cers, and epilepsy, which are often associated with oxidative
stress, people resort to the use of dietary supplements
(known antioxidants) to prevent these diseases [2]. Inter-
estingly, some individuals who use dietary supplements have
the notion that these agents may enhance the effects of
conventional drugs [3]. +is assertion may be false. It is
noteworthy, however, that synergy between some dietary
supplements and conventional drugs have been reported [4].

Currently available on the market are a number of di-
etary supplements known to replenish levels of reduced
glutathione, a free radical scavenger, in cells of humans. One
such supplement is Cellgevity®, which contains a glutathi-
one precursor molecule, riboceine (D-ribose-L-cysteine).
Riboceine is known to deliver cysteine into cells and enhance
reduced glutathione levels in the body [5, 6]. +e other
constituents of Cellgevity® are broccoli seed extract, tur-
meric root extract, resveratrol, grape seed extract, quercetin,
curcumin, milk thistle, vitamin C, selenomethionine, cor-
dyceps, black pepper, and aloe extract. Some of these
constituents of Cellgevity® are known inducers and/or in-
hibitors of cytochrome P450 (CYP) enzymes [7, 8].
Cellgevity® is marketed and distributed by Max Interna-
tional, which has branches in 14 countries (United States,
Nigeria, Cote d’Ivoire, New Zealand, Singapore, Costa Rica,
Columbia, Philippines, El Salvador, Malaysia, Guatemala,
Ghana, and Hong Kong). Cellgevity® has gained popularity
in these countries due to the fact that patronizers know that
the supplement has a high antioxidant potential [9].

Reports suggest that there could be clinically important
modulation of CYP enzyme activity by supplements and/or
herbal products. +is could result in adverse or subthera-
peutic effects of concurrently administered conventional
drugs. For example, St. John’s wort was reported to decrease
the serum concentration of theophylline (a bronchodilator)
as a result of CYP enzyme induction [10]. +is interaction
between St John’s wort and theophylline could lead to
subtherapeutic effect of normal doses of theophylline when
there is coadministration. For this reason, patients are often
advised not to take theophylline concomitantly with St.
John’s wort. Most of the individual constituents of
Cellgevity® can modulate xenobiotic metabolizing enzyme
activity, and several studies have reported these. However,
there is paucity of scientific data on the effect of all these
constituents (extracts) combined in Cellgevity® on xeno-
biotic metabolizing enzymes (CYP enzymes). In our earlier
study, we reported that Cellgevity® at 4 and 8mg/kg sig-
nificantly inhibited rat liver CYP2C9, CYP2B1/2B2, and
CYP3A4 after a 7-day treatment period [11]. In animal
models, it is relevant that doses of test agents (drugs/food
supplements/herbal products) are at equivalent doses of
what pertains to humans. +erefore, as a follow-up to our
earlier study, we decided to use animal equivalent doses of
Cellgevity® after scaling doses used in humans [12] in the
current study. We also decided to administer Cellgevity®over a longer period of time, i.e., 30 days.

We have previously reported that Cellgevity® inhibited
rat liver CYP3A4 after a 7-day treatment period [11]. We,

therefore, sought to elucidate the possible effect of
Cellgevity® on carbamazepine, also known to be extensively
metabolized by CYP3A4. +is was to aid in assessing po-
tential interaction between these two agents. Carbamazepine
is one of the most commonly prescribed drugs in the
management of epilepsy. Due to the chronic nature of ep-
ilepsy, and the fact that patients have to take carbamazepine
for a long time (lifetime in most cases), there is the potential
for clinically significant interactions between carbamazepine
and coadministered agents like dietary supplements, herbal
products, and food [13]. +erefore, in a parallel experiment,
the effect of Cellgevity® on the pharmacokinetics of car-
bamazepine (a CYP3A4 substrate) was investigated.

2. Methods

2.1. Animal Care and Safety. +is research was approved by
the College of Health Sciences Ethical and Protocol Review
Committee (Protocol ID: CHS-Et/M.9–P1.16/2017-2018) of
the University of Ghana. All animal procedures used in this
study were in accordance with the National Institute of
Health Guidelines for the Care and Use of Laboratory
Animals [14].

Male Sprague–Dawley (SD) rats, weighing 150–200 g
and 6–8 weeks old, were obtained from the Center for Plant
Medicine Research, Mampong, Eastern Region, Ghana. +e
animals were housed in stainless steel cages. Each rat oc-
cupied a minimum space of 2 cubic feet
(61 cm× 31 cm× 31 cm) with softwood shavings as bedding
for their comfort. +e SD rats were fed with normal pellet
diet (AGRIMAT, Kumasi, Ghana), given water ad libitum,
and maintained under standard laboratory conditions
(temperature ∼25°C, relative humidity 60–70%, and 12 h
light-dark cycle). +e animals’ feeding area and water
troughs were cleaned regularly to prevent contamination.
Animals were acclimatized under stated conditions for 7
days before the experiment commenced.

2.2. Hepatic Enzyme Induction/Inhibition Studies

2.2.1. Animal Grouping and Treatment Administration.
In determining the effect of Cellgevity® on CYP enzymes
after a 30-day treatment period, male SD rats were put into
five groups (6 rats in each group). All treatments were per os
and for 30 days. Group 1 was administered distilled water,
the vehicle used in dissolving Cellgevity® (purchased from
Max International, Ghana), and that served as the negative
control (N-C) group. Groups 2, 3, and 4 received daily a low
dose (L-D) of 38.63mg/kg Cellgevity®, medium dose (M-D)
of 77.25mg/kg Cellgevity®, and high dose (H-D) of
154.50mg/kg Cellgevity®, respectively, as reported else-
where [15]. +e doses of Cellgevity® administered to SD rats
were animal equivalents of what pertains to humans and
calculated as described by Nair AB and Jacob SA [16]. +e
human dose of Cellgevity® is 12.46mg/kg per os. +e SD rats
in Group 5 received an oral dose of phenobarbital (Kin-
apharma, Ghana) 15mg/kg daily, and that served as the
positive control (P-C). After the 30-day treatment period,
animals were sacrificed by cervical dislocation. Livers were
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excised, washed in ice-cold saline solution, weighed, and
stored at −80°C until use.

2.2.2. Microsomal Preparation. Livers were thawed and
homogenized in potassium phosphate buffer (pH 7.4) using
a mortar and pestle on ice. Homogenized samples were first
centrifuged at 4,000 rpm for 20min. +e supernatant ob-
tained was recentrifuged (Beckman Avanti J-25, USA) at
25,000 rpm for 2 h. +e pellets were obtained, and micro-
somes were collected and stored at −80oC until use.

2.2.3. CYP2C9 (Diclofenac Hydroxylation) and CYP2D6
(Dextromethorphan O-Demethylation) Assays. +e assays
were performed as previously described [17], with some
modification. A volume of 350 µL of 0.1M potassium
phosphate buffer (pH 7.4), 50 µL of 1mM substrate
(diclofenac for CYP2C9 assay and dextromethorphan for
CYP2D6, both substrates purchased from Sigma-Aldrich,
USA) and 50 µL of 2.5mg/mLmicrosome (obtained from rat
livers from respective groups) were mixed separately in
Eppendorf tubes. +e mixtures were preincubated at 37°C
for 5min. A volume of 50 µL of 1mM nicotinamide adenine
dinucleotide phosphate (NADPH) (Sigma-Aldrich, USA)
was added, mixed, and incubated at 37°C for 45min. A
100 µL stopping solution (ZnSO4.7H2O) was added, and the
mixture centrifuged at 4000 rpm for 5min.+e supernatants
were aliquoted into High-Performance Liquid Chroma-
tography (HPLC, Shimadzu, Japan) vials.

Samples were analyzed using HPLC. +e chromato-
graphic system consisted of a binary solvent delivery system
(LC-20AB), a degasser (DGU-20A3), an autosampler (SIL-
20ACHT), a column temperature controller (CTO-10AS
VP), and a photodiode array detector (SPD - M20A) for
CYP2C9 metabolites and fluorescence detector (RF-10AXL)
for CYP2D6 metabolites. +e following chromatographic
conditions were used for the analysis of CYP2C9; column,
C18 (Shimadzu, Japan), diameter 5 μm, length x width
150mm× 4.6mm; flow rate, 1mL/min; column tempera-
ture, 40°C; injection volume, 20 μL; mobile phase, 20mM
potassium phosphate buffer (pH 7.4)/methanol/acetonitrile
(60 : 22.5 :17.5, v/v/v). +e same chromatographic condi-
tions were used for the analysis of the CYP2D6, with
modification to themobile phase, where 3 solvents were used
(acetonitrile/distilled water/triethylamine; 24 : 75 :1, v/v/v).

2.2.4. CYP1A1/1A2-Ethoxyresorufin O-Deethylase (EROD),
CYP2B1/2B2-Pentoxyresorufin O-Depentylase (PROD), and
CYP3A4 - Benzyloxyresorufin O-Debenzylase (BROD)
Assays. +e assays were performed as previously described
[18, 19], with some modification. In brief, microsomes (CYP
enzymes) were tested in a total volume of 100 μL. Aliquots of
70 μL potassium phosphate buffer (pH 7.4) were placed into
96-well black plates. +is was followed by the addition of
10 μL of 50 μMsubstrate concentration (resorufin ethyl ether
for CYP1A1/2, pentoresorufin for CYP2B1/2 and resorufin
benzyl ether for CYP3A4; all substrates purchased from
Sigma-Aldrich, USA). +e final substrate concentration in

100 μL total reaction volume was 5 μM with 0.25% (v/v)
dimethyl sulfoxide (DMSO). It is noteworthy that CYP
activities were not expected to be affected at the DMSO
concentration used in this experiment [20]. Aliquots of
10 μL enzyme (microsome from each rat liver from re-
spective groups) corresponding to 1mg/mL protein con-
centration and the vehicle were added in triplicate. +e
mixtures were preincubated at 37°C for 5min. A volume of
10 μL of NADPH was then added to each well, and the setup
was incubated for 10min for CYP1A1/2, 20min for
CYP2B1/2, and 30min for CYP3A4 assays, respectively.
Aliquots of 40 μL of stopping solution (20% 0.5M Tris: 80%
acetonitrile) were added to each well and shaken gently.
Fluorescence of wells was read at wavelengths of 530 nm
excitation and 586 nm emission. Triplicate experiments were
performed. +e average absorbance of the blank was sub-
tracted from the average absorbance of each sample.

2.3. Fourteen-Day Treatment of Cellgevity® on the
Pharmacokinetics of Carbamazepine in Rats

2.3.1. Animal Grouping and Treatment Administration.
Twelve male SD rats were obtained for this aspect of the
study. +e animals were put into 2 groups of 6 (Group 1 and
Group 2). All treatments were per os and for 14 days. Group
1 was administered carbamazepine plus saline and Group 2,
Cellgevity® plus carbamazepine. A dose of 77.25mg/kg/day
of Cellgevity® plus 80mg/kg of carbamazepine, both
equivalent doses per serving/administration in humans
scaled to SD rats [14], were administered to rats in Group 2.
Rats in Group 1 received 80mg/kg/day of carbamazepine
plus normal saline (same volume as calculated per rat for the
Cellgevity® dose).

2.3.2. Blood Sample Collection. After administration of
carbamazepine with or without Cellgevity® every 24 h for 14
consecutive days to Groups 1 and 2, tail vein blood samples
were taken following the dose administered on the 14th day.
Samples were drawn after 0.5, 1, 4, 12, and 24 h. Blood was
collected into microtainer gel tubes and centrifuged at
2000 rpm for 5min to separate serum, and this was stored at
−20∘C until analysis.

2.3.3. Assay for Carbamazepine in Serum. Due to low
sample volumes from tail veins of SD rats, serum samples
from rats in the same group (6 animals) at each time point
were pooled together. Such that, for instance, serum samples
of Group 1 SD rats at time 0.5, 1, 4, 12, or 24 h, were pooled
together to obtain a single sample. Usually, challenges with
low sample volume can be circumvented by the approach of
sample-pooling [21]. Analysis of carbamazepine in serum
was by fluorescence polarization immunoassay (FPIA)
(Cobas Integra® 400 Plus, Roche, Philippines). +e lower
limit of quantification of serum carbamazepine concentra-
tion was 0.8 µmol/L and the coefficient of variation was <5%
over the entire calibration range.
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2.4. Statistical Analysis. CYP activity of treatment groups
was expressed as a percentage relative to the negative control
group. All values were expressed as mean± standard devi-
ation. Differences between groups were tested for signifi-
cance using a One-Way Analysis of Variance (ANOVA).
+is was followed by post hoc analysis using Bonferroni’s
Multiple Comparison Tests. p-values < 0.05 were considered
statistically significant.

Noncompartmental pharmacokinetic analysis was used
to estimate the various pharmacokinetic parameters of
carbamazepine. +e maximum serum drug concentration
(Cmax) and its corresponding time (Tmax) were determined
by visual inspection of the concentration-time curve. +e
linear trapezoidal rule was applied in extrapolating area
under the concentration-time curves (AUCs) for the two
groups. +e elimination rate constant (Ke) for both groups
was extrapolations (apparent slope) from the last sample
time point, i.e., 24 hours. Ke for both groups was used to
calculate corresponding elimination half-lives (t1/2). Phar-
macokinetic analysis was conducted using GraphPad Prism
7.0.

3. Results

3.1. Hepatic Enzyme Induction/Inhibition Studies. All CYPs
enzyme activities in the treatment groups were estimated
relative to the negative control (N-C) group.

3.1.1. CYP2C9 Activity in SD Rats after 30-Day Treatment.
CYP2C9 enzyme activity was higher in the phenobarbital-
and Cellgevity®-treated groups in comparison with the N-C
group. +e phenobarbital- and Cellgevity®-treated groups
were significantly different from the N-C group.+e increase
in rat CYP2C9 enzyme activity by Cellgevity® was dose-
dependent. Presentation of the effect of Cellgevity® on rat
CYP2C9 enzyme activity in various groups is shown in
Figure 1.

3.1.2. CYP2D6 Activity in SD Rats after 30-Day Treatment.
CYP2D6 enzyme activity was about 2.5-fold higher in the
phenobarbital-treated and about 2-fold higher in the
Cellgevity®-treated groups in comparison with the N-C
group. +e positive control (P-C) and H-D Cellgevity®-treated groups differed significantly (p< 0.01) from the N-C
group. +e L-D and M-D groups also differed significantly
(p< 0.05) in comparison to the N-C group. +e increase in
rat CYP2D6 enzyme activity by Cellgevity® was not dose-
dependent. CYP2D6 enzyme activity of SD rats in various
groups after the 30-day treatment period is shown in
Figure 2.

3.1.3. CYP1A1/2 Activity in SD Rats after 30-Day Treatment.
CYP1A1/2 enzyme activity was higher in the phenobarbital-
and Cellgevity®-treated groups in comparison with the N-C
group.+eCellgevity®-treated L-D andM-D groups showed
elevated CYP activity compared to the N-C group, but these
differences were not statistically significant. However, there

was a significant difference between the H-D Cellgevity®-treated group and the N-C group. +ere was somewhat a
dose-dependent increase in rat CYP1A1/2 enzyme activity in
the Cellgevity®-treated group. CYP1A1/2 enzyme activity of
SD rats in various groups after the 30-day treatment is
shown in Figure 3.

3.1.4. CYP2B1/2 and CYP3A4 Activity in SD Rats after 30-
Day Treatment. +ere was no statistically significant
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Figure 1: Rat liver CYP2C9 activity for various treatment groups
after 30-day administration: N-C�Negative control; P-C�Positive
control (Phenobarbital); L-D� Low dose (38.63mg/kg) of
Cellgevity®; M-D�Medium dose (77.25mg/kg) of Cellgevity®; H-
D�High dose (154.50mg/kg) of Cellgevity®. Data represent
mean± standard deviations. ∗ and ∗∗∗ represent values significantly
different from the negative control as indicated by p< 0.05 and
p< 0.01, respectively.
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Figure 2: Rat liver CYP2D6 activity for various treatment groups
after 30-day administration: N-C�Negative control; P-C�Positive
control (Phenobarbital); L-D� Low dose (38.63mg/kg) of
Cellgevity®; M-D�Medium dose (77.25mg/kg) of Cellgevity®; H-
D�High dose (154.50mg/kg) of Cellgevity®. Data represent
mean± standard deviations. ∗ and ∗∗ represent values significantly
different from the negative control as indicated by p< 0.05 and
p< 0.01, respectively.
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difference between CYP2B1/2 and CYP3A4 enzyme activ-
ities in Cellgevity®-treated groups when compared with the
N-C group. CYP2B1/2 and CYP3A4 enzyme activities of SD
rats in various groups after 30-day treatment are shown in
Figures 4 and 5.

3.1.5. Overall Effect of Cellgevity® on Rat CYP Enzyme
Activity. After 30 days, when the Cellgevity®-treated groupswere compared to the N-C group, the activities of CYP3A4
and CYP2B1/2 did not differ significantly. However,
CYP1A1/2, CYP2C9, and CYP2D6 activities in SD rats
treated with Cellgevity® were significantly increased com-
pared to the N-C group. Additionally, the increase in
CYP2C9 activity was dose-dependent. +e overall effect of
Cellgevity® on selected rat CYP enzymes is shown in Table 1.

3.2. Fourteen-Day Treatment of Cellgevity® on the Pharma-
cokinetics of Carbamazepine in Rats. Carbamazepine con-
centration-time curves of rats administered carbamazepine
with Cellgevity® and carbamazepine with normal saline are
shown in Figure 6. From the concentration-time curves, rats
administered carbamazepine with Cellgevity® had a higher
peak concentration at 4 h compared to the rats administered
carbamazepine with normal saline.

+e total carbamazepine exposure (AUC0⟶24) and peak
carbamazepine concentration for rats administered carba-
mazepine with normal saline were 170 µmol h/L and
11 µmol/L, respectively, as against 347 µmol h/L and
20 µmol/L, respectively, for rats administered carbamaze-
pine with Cellgevity®. Elimination rate constants were
0.28 h−1 for SD rats administered carbamazepine with
Cellgevity® and 0.41 h−1 for SD rats administered carba-
mazepine with normal saline. Pharmacokinetic parameters
obtained from the concentration-time curves for the two
groups are shown in Table 2.

4. Discussion

We earlier reported the potential of Cellgevity® to modulate
CYP enzymes in rats [11]. In that study, 4mg/kg and 8mg/
kg of Cellgevity® were admistered to SD rats over a period of
7 days. Cellgevity® inhibited rat liver CYP3A4, CYP2C9, andCYP1A2, after the 7-day treatment period [11]. In the
current study, an equivalent dose of Cellgevity® per serving
in humans (12.46mg/kg) was scaled to SD rats [16], and
three doses were used over a period of 30 days. Reports
suggest that xenobiotics can modulate CYP enzymes
depending on dose and treatment duration [12]. +is study,
therefore, sought to investigate the effect of Cellgevity® on
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Figure 4: Rat liver CYP2B1/2 activity for various treatment groups
after 30-day administration: N-C�Negative control; P-C�Positive
control (Phenobarbital); L-D� Low dose (38.63mg/kg) of
Cellgevity®; M-D�Medium dose (77.25mg/kg) of Cellgevity®; H-
D�High dose (154.50mg/kg) of Cellgevity®. Data represent
mean± standard deviations. ∗∗∗ represents values significantly
different from the negative control group as indicated by p< 0.001,
and ns means not significantly different.
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Figure 5: Rat liver CYP3A4 activity for various treatment groups
after 30-day administration: N-C�Negative control; P-C�Positive
control (Phenobarbital); L-D� Low dose (38.63mg/kg) of
Cellgevity®; M-D�Medium dose (77.25mg/kg) of Cellgevity®; H-
D�High dose (154.50mg/kg) of Cellgevity®. Data represent
mean± standard deviations. ∗∗∗ represents values significantly
different as indicated by p< 0.001, and ns means not significantly
different.
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Figure 3: Rat liver CYP1A1/2 activity for various treatment groups
after 30-day administration: N-C�Negative control; P-C� Positive
control (Phenobarbital); L-D� Low dose (38.63mg/kg) of
Cellgevity®; M-D�Medium dose (77.25mg/kg) of Cellgevity®; H-
D�High dose (154.50mg/kg) of Cellgevity®. Data represent
mean± standard deviations. ∗∗∗ represents values significantly
different from the negative control as indicated by p< 0.001, and ns
means not significantly different.
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rat liver CYP enzymes using 38.63mg/kg, 77.25mg/kg, and
154.50mg/kg of Cellgevity® calculated after scaling from
humans and administering Cellgevity® for 30 days.

In the present study (after the 30-day treatment period),
Cellgevity® significantly increased the activity of rat
CYP1A1/2, CYP2C9, and CYP2D6. +ese results differ
from what we earlier reported [11], where Cellgevity®significantly inhibited rat CYP3A4, CYP2B1/2B2, and
CYP2C9 after a 7-day treatment period. Horn et al. [12]
showed that CYP activity can be modulated by both dose
and treatment duration. Pichard-Garcia et al. [22] reported
that higher concentrations of eletriptan induced CYP3A in
culture medium; however, lower concentrations did not
cause CYP3A induction. Organisms after exposure to xe-
nobiotics or foreign chemicals often develop adaptive
mechanisms where they increase metabolism in an attempt
to get rid of the insulting agent. +is adaptive mechanism
may have accounted for the increased activity of rat
CYP1A1/2, CYP2C9, and CYP2D6 observed when rela-
tively higher doses of Cellgevity® (38.63mg/kg, 77.25mg/
kg, and 154.50mg/kg) were used in the current study as
compared to our earlier study (4mg/kg and 8mg/kg of
Cellgevity®).Indeed, it may not be entirely prudent to extrapolate
animal studies to humans, but these data give credence to
the fact that dietary supplements could modulate CYP

enzymes in humans. If this increase in rat CYP1A1/2,
CYP2C9, and CYP2D6 (dose-dependent in the case of
CYP2C9) activity is of clinical relevance, then emphasis
should be made on maximum daily doses of Cellgevity® inhumans.

+ere are reports of potential interaction between di-
etary supplements/herbal products and conventional
drugs.+e commonest of these interactions appear to occur
at the level of drug metabolism, especially with liver mi-
crosomal enzymes. We earlier reported that Cellgevity®significantly inhibited rat liver CYP3A4, CYP2C9, and
CYP2B1/2B2 after a 7-day treatment period [11]. On the
premise that CYP3A4 was inhibited by Cellgevity® in our
earlier research, the current study also sought to determine
the effect of Cellgevity® on the pharmacokinetics of car-
bamazepine (a CYP3A4 substrate) after a 14-day treatment
period in SD rats. +e peak concentration for rats ad-
ministered carbamazepine with Cellgevity® was about 2-
fold greater than rats administered carbamazepine with
saline. Total drug exposure at the last sample time point
(AUC0⟶24) was also about 2-fold greater in rats admin-
istered carbamazepine with Cellgevity® compared to car-
bamazepine with saline. +is meant that there was a
relatively slower elimination of carbamazepine in rats
administered carbamazepine with Cellgevity®, possibly viainhibition of rat CYP 3A activity by Cellgevity®. +is ul-
timately led to a longer half-life (2.3 h) among rats ad-
ministered carbamazepine with Cellgevity®. Although the
current study using an animal model showed some level of
interaction between Cellgevity® and carbamazepine, a
limitation was the inadequate sample volumes at each time
point, which led to the pooling of serum. +erefore, mean
pharmacokinetic parameters within each group could not
be obtained for statistical comparison. Notwithstanding, a
comparison of pharmacokinetic parameters of traditional
versus pooled samples has found no statistically significant
difference between the two sets of parameter estimates [21].
It can, therefore, be inferred from the current study that
Cellgevity® had some level of interaction with carbamaz-
epine, possibly through inhibition of CYP3A, the enzyme
known to metabolize carbamazepine.

In a related study, anecdotal reports suggested that
epileptic patients were taking diosmin, a widely used fla-
vonoid in the treatment of varicose veins and haemorrhoids,
along with carbamazepine. +is led to a study to ascertain
possible interaction between these two agents in an animal
model [23]. Cmax, AUC, and t1/2 of carbamazepine were
significantly elevated in diomin-treated rats compared to
control rats [23]. +is, therefore, corroborates findings from

Table 1: Summary of the effect of Cellgevity® on selected rat CYP enzyme activity.

CYP isoform Assay Effect of Cellgevity® on CYP activity
CYP3A4 BROD No significant increase in enzyme activity
CYP2B1/2 PROD No significant increase in enzyme activity
CYP1A1/2 MROD Significant increase in enzyme activity (H-D: p< 0.001)
CYP2C9 Diclofenac hydroxylation Significant increase in enzyme activity (L-D: p< 0.05; M-D and H-D: p< 0.001)
CYP2D6 Dextromethorphan O-Demethylation Significant increase in enzyme activity (L-D and M-D: p< 0.05; H-D: p< 0.01)
L-D� Low dose (38.63mg/kg) of Cellgevity®; M-D�Medium dose (77.25mg/kg) of Cellgevity®; H-D�High dose (154.50mg/kg) of Cellgevity®.
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Figure 6: Concentration-time curves of carbamazepine with
Cellgevity® (grey solid line; filled squares) and carbamazepine with
normal saline (red solid line; filled circles). Serum samples from
rats in the same group (n� 6) were pooled together at each
sampling time point.
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the current study that there is the potential for herbal
medicines, dietary supplements, and food to interact with
conventional drugs in vivo [24], and that studies of this
nature ought to be conducted to identify potential herb-drug
interactions.

5. Conclusion

In the current study, Cellgevity® caused an appreciable
increase in the activities of rat liver CYP1A1/2, CYP2C9, and
CYP2D6 enzymes after a 30-day treatment period. Addi-
tionally, Cellgevity® altered the pharmacokinetics (elimi-
nation rate and half-life) of carbamazepine in
Sprague–Dawley rats after a 14-day treatment. Although this
study was conducted in an animal model, this finding is
noteworthy, as this may serve as a basis for future studies,
i.e., assessing the effect of Cellgevity® on protein content
and/or mRNA of distinct CYP proteins in rat livers and
direct effect of Cellgevity® on recombinant human CYP
enzymes.
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